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Chatsworth school board
adopts deficit budget
- ^Aftcr
extensive
questioning
from
representatives of about 25 visitors, the
Chatsworth school board adopted a 1963-84
budget projecting $107,336 more in expenses
than in income.

Superintendent Jam es Ahlfield and the
board presented a budget with $873,647 coming
in from all sources and expenses of $981,183.
Within the education fund, the district
began the 1983-84 year $296,908 in debt, with
the budget showing an additional loss of
$49,640 this year - leaving the fund $345,548 in
the red as of June 30, 1984, if the figures are
correct.
Ahlfield pointed out several times that a
budget is a plan and an "educated guess" and
that costs sometimes go beyond what a board
anticipates.
Before approving the budget, the board
allowed the visitors to ask questions.
John Yoder asked why the budget showed a
deficit with the education fund receiving a
65-cent increase by the voters earlier this
year.
Ahlfield pointed to items such as special
education, inflation, and personnel costs and
then said, “ 1 can’t give you exact numbers
tonight. But I can say that the 65 cents did not
give us the gain we thought we were getting."

Yoder asked how much net increase the 65
cents has given the board, and Ahlfield said
that an exact figure is hard to give because of
the effects of the farmland assessment law on
the equalized assessed value of the district.
Jane Dehm asked if the deficit could be
reduced this year, and Ahlfield said that state
and federal laws governing education must be
obeyed.
“ I am glad this group attended tonight,"
Ahlfield said. “ Your best course of action is to
petition the legislature for relief. Boards must
obey laws as written. Only the legislature can
reduce the laws.”
Board member Gerald Bayston talked
about school funding, saying that the real
estate tax can no longer be expected to support
everything. "We need another source of funds
to help support schools," Bayston said.
Education has such a weak financial base
that the best college students do not consider
teaching as a good career choice, Gayston
said.
"That lack of quality in teaching will show
ten years from now when we see what students
did and did not learn. Real estate shouldn't be
expected to provide all the money for schools.
But we must do something to provide more
funds. If you think the cost of education is
high, try not funding schools for about 10 years
and see what the cost of being ignorant will be
to our society."

Costellos share dosing
thoughts with everyone
Charles and Maxine Costello have written a
statement about their grocery business, which
has been a commercial enterprise in
Chatsworth for more than 30 years:
After serving Chatsworth and the
surrounding area for many years, we've
decided to close our store for health reasons
I can no longer continue to work long hours
each day every week it takes to operate this
business.

It’s really hard to quit after making so
many customers and friends.
It’s hard to tell the employees and suppliers
who have served you faithfully for so long that
the business will be for sale or rent.
Nevertheless, we’ll be open a couple ot
weeks yet-and then maybe 1 can get my
fishing pole out <if I can find it l.
We appreciate the support of everyone

Ten are candidates
for board election
Ten persons have filed as candidates for
the November school board election, including
four incumbents.
Five seats are to be elected, with Robert
Fields not running for another term.
Incumbents Tom Gerth, Keith Henrichs,
and Jim Elliott have filed for four-year terms.

while incumbent Gerald Bayston has filed for
a two-year term.
Challengers John Franey and Jan I-abij are
running for four-year terms, while Jane
Dehm, Patricia Stein, John Yoder, and Chellis
Kessinger are running for two-year terms.

Hie board was asked if it was aware of the
progression of the debt, which is expected to
reach $346,000 by the end of the year in the
education fund.
Hans Haberkorn, board president, replied
that the board could see that each year, more
anticipation warrants were being issued.
Asked if the board was given itemized lists
of expenses so they could cut certain items,
Ahlfield replied that the board must rely on
the administration. "They must draw their
figures from us," Ahlfield said.
Jim Kessinger asked why the board
allowed the district to go so deeply in debt.
Robert Fields, board member, said that in
his 10 years on the board, he was conscious of
deficits. “ We were spending money, but we
had to be concerned about what we were
giving the kids. For instance, we couWhave
cut sports. Would that have made kids
happy?"
Tom Gerth, board member, said that
sports made some students study harder to
stay eligible. “So sports are not a frill to be
cut,” Gerth said.
"Sports may be a frill when we are so short
of money," John Franey replied.
Finally, it was announced that no decisions
would be made in dealing with the deficit until
after the November board election.
"We may have five new members then”
said Haberkorn “We must wait so a new
board can make lasting decisions.”

Gary Upton
is promoted
Gary S. Upton, son of Mollie Phillips of
Rural Route 2, Heyworth, has been promoted
in the U.S. Army to the ran k ,o f master
sergeant.
Upton is supervisor of the investigations
branch at Fort Jackson, S.C.
His wife, Darla, is the daughter of Lloyd
Dehm Sr. of 211 Elm St., Chatsworth.
The sergeant is a 1961 graduate of Normal
Community High school.

Early releases ok'd
in face of heat wave
In anticipation of a continuation of the sum
mer heat wave, the Chatsworth school board
approved a 2 p.m. early release for the next
two weeks, to end the Friday after Labor Day.
The projected 30-day forecast is for
S e p te m b e r to h av e ab o v e n o rm a l
te m p e ra tu res, and the board directed
superintendent James Ahlfield to use ad
ministrative discretion after the two week
period should further early releases be need
ed.

THE CHATSWORTH SCHOOL BOARD met Monday
night to approve the budget for this school year
About 25 visitors were present to ask questions about
the budget, which projects a $49,600 deficit in the
education fund and more than a $100,000 shortfall overall.
Public interest in the budget has sharpened since it
was learned that the 65-cent increase in school taxes
voted early this year was not going to get the school into
the black, as originally planned.
Superintendent
James Ahlfield
has told the
Plaindealer that the change in the financial picture came
about mostly as a result of an error he made in 1982.

Ahlfield said that the board voted in May of 1982 to
transfer $150,000 from the working cash fund to the
education fund.
Plans originally had called for the transfer to take
place after July 1,1982, and Ahlfield had put the $150,000
transfer on a worksheet to become a part of the 1982-83
budget.
But the transfer had already been made, and the
$150,000 appeared the next year as an asset that the
district really did not have.
"The mistake is mine. I looked at the figures many
times without seeing it," Ahlfield said.

Holiday causes
early deadline
The Chatsworth school board approved a
kindergarten aide for the 1983-84, with the aide
to work two hours a day every school day.
At a previous meeting, several parents of
kindergarten children coming to school this
year had requested an aide for the 25 children,
with the board deferring a decision to the
special meeting Monday night.
During Monday's discussion, it was
suggested to wait for a while to see if an aide
would he needed. Two parents responded that
the aide would be most needed at the start of
the year to help get kids off on the right foot
Keith Henrichs, board member, asked if
parents could make a donation to help fund an

aide, with the aide to cost $904.50 a semester at
minimum wage.
I^eeon Carrico, high school principal,
replied that anything important for education
should be paid for out of district funds, without
the help of outside groups.
"You are in a bad position if you ask
parents for money," Carrico said. “What if
next year's parents also want an aide but will
not pay for one?”
Superintendent
James
Ahlfield
recommended the aide be hired for a five-day
week for the full three class hours, but the
board opted for two hours a day, at a savings
of about $300 per semester

School board sees
education fund error
Hans H ab erk o rn , p re sid e n t of the
Chatsworth board of education, brought the
following statement to the Plaindealer office
Tuesday morning:
The Community Unit No 1 Board of
Education would like to take this opportunity,
after considerable discussion, to relate to the
public our position on the mistake made in the
FY 1982-83 budget concerning the education
fund.

We recognize the mistake was made and
understand how it was made.
We have examined the records and found
them to be correct.
We realize this mistake does not allow the
budget to live up to the expectations we hoped
it would but we continue as a board to ask for
your full support in continuing the education of
our youth (Signed) Board of Education of
Community Unit No. 1

School board races
are now underway
With the Aug. 29 date now past for filing as
school board candidates, the campaign for the
available seats will begin
No m atter whether a seat is contested or
not, the Combelt paper serving your town has
an obligation to cover the election issues
And, with school business so critical these
days, anyone wishing to become part of a
school board is taking on a difficult job
As the weeks go on toward election time,
this newspaper will be covering the issues of
the campaign, and will make space available
for statements on issues by the candidates

Our newspaper feels that if a person wants
to file for such an office, good reasons must
exist for the candidacy.
Obviously, not all candidates are going to
agree about what the issues are or how those
issues are to be approached.
But the citizens of the district have a right
to know about the candidates and their views.
This office will do its best to keep the
readers informed of those views, and will take
an active part in collecting them for stories
during this fall

Methodist UFOs
to serve ice cream
The United Fellowship Organization, an
adult Sunday school class of the United
Methodist church will dish up some real
homemade ice cream at 4 p.m. on Sept. 11 in
their fellowship hall.
Carl and Gladys Sharp and Wes and Madie

Klehm are in charge of making the ice cream,
and they promise that it will be made with real
cream and lots of eggs and be delicious.
To go along with ice cream, there will also
be homemade cakes and pies.
The public is cordially invited to attend

Dawn Costello to give recital
ANOTHER SCHOOL YEAR has rolled around, with
buses and cars bringing the young people back for

another bout with the books,

Dawn Costello will give
September 3 at 7 p.m. at
United Methodist church.
Dram, a graduate student
university at Fvnnston Til

a piano recital
the Chatsworth
at Northwestern
i« nreoaring for

her m aster's recital to be given this fall.
The public is invited to attend the musical
program.
Refreshments will be served by her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Charles Costello.

Due to the Labor Day holiday the offices of
the Combe It Press newspapers will be closed
next Monday, Sept. 5. All advertising and copy
deadlines have been advanced for next week’s
papers.
The deadline for all classified and display
advertising for the Sept. 7-8 issues of “ County
lin e s ” is 4 p.m. Friday, Sept. 2.
Area correspondents are also encouraged
to send their m aterial early to assure its a r 
rival in time for next week's newspaper.

Tuesday noon is
Plaindealer deadline
for regular news
Failure to adhere to the noon Tuesday
deadline for news copy has caused some pro
blems with the Plaindealer lately.
Without going into the technical details, the
newspaper staff wishes simply to say that the
Tuesday noon deadline is just that—a point at
which no more news copy may be accepted.
After noon, time must be spent writing
headlines, picture cutimes, and planning
space layouts for the next day's production.
So-please get your copy to us by noon on
Tuesday, or we will be forced to hold the item
to next week

Fairbury hospital
offering weekend
primary clinic
Fairbury hospital is announcing in an
advertisement in today's County Lines section
the start of a new Primary Care clinic to be
held at the hospital on weekends. Clinic ser
vices will be available from Friday at 6 p.m.
until Sunday at 8 p.m , each weekend as a se r
vice for patients with minor illnesses or minor
injuries.
The cost of the treatment will be about the
same as the cost of receiving care at a physi
cian’s office, and following a visit, the
patient's record will be turned over to the
family physician.
The clinic will be staffed by the same physi
cian who is in the hospital for emergency ser
vices each weekend.
At the present time, five physicians rotate
to provide weekend service to the hospital
through Spectrum Emergency care.
Emergency room service-for acute injuries
or illnesses will be offered as usual.

Family calendar
will be available
The Bloomington Pantagraph and the Corn
Belt Library System will join together to
produce the 1984 Family Calendar. The
Family Calendar shows important dates in
communities within the Corn Belt System.
Hundreds of these calenders were produced
and distributed in 1983, but no Chatsworth
organizations sent in dates to be advertised.
Examples of dates in the 1983 calendar include
community sales, fair dates, celebration days,
and events sponsored by local groups. L ast
year's calendar is on display a t the
Chatsworth Township library.
Dates of important community events can
be turned in at the Chatsworth Township
library no later than Sept. 28, 1983. A Uat of
these dates will be sent to Com Belt L ibrary
System. The calendars will then be produced
and sent to each library where they w ill be
offered to patrons a t no charge.
t
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L a r r y 's L in e s
Several tim es recently, persons at the cotfee shop have brought up the topic of prisons,
and have brought out ideas concerning the er
rors In the preaent penal system.
The September issue at Atlantic Monthly
has an article by James Wilson about crime,
with some of his opinions so similar to those of
mine (and yours) that 1 decided to summarize
his presentation and include some of my own
ideas.
Wilson asks if crime can be cut down or
deterred in some way. He wonders if crime is
chosen as a way of life because it is more pro
fitable than other ways of spending one s time
Will people take jobs if the jobs are more
profitable and attractive than a life of crime-’
I would like to think so-but 1 also suspect
that no m atter how positive the job market is,
some persons would continue to be robbers
and dope pushers.
Also, would the person who is inclined to
commit crimes be the sort to sit down and list
the benefits of selling insurance as against
sticking up a bank’
In other words, would such a person have
the ability to think rationally through the pro
blem of crime vs. profession’
Wilson answers that by using the following
example: A young man with no job or money
sees an old woman on a deserted street coun
ting the cash she got from her Social Security
check. Should he snatch the purse’
If he goes home, sits down, and writes out
the good and had points of the robbery, the op
portunity is gone to steal the purse So he
steals the purse without really considering the
consequences
For myself, I doubt if most adult criminals
make lists of arguments for and against their
illegal actions. They act without rational
reference for the most part Their decision to
be criminal came far earlier in their lives-in
school, or even before that.
Wilson also points out that very little in the
way of provable statistics has been gathered
about crime. We hear about crime every- day.
and see the effects of it-but we know little
about why such acts are committed That lack
of understanding is costly. as we will see later
Would more severe penalties for crimes
keep people from breaking the law ’
That is a hard question, too For some kinds
of crime, the more severe the penalty, the
more apt the criminal is to lure a lawyer and
go through the legal process, further
overloading our courts
Statistics show that in the case of armed
robbery, lor instance, the more severe the
penalty, the less apt the criminal is to go to
jail The accused person uses all the loopholes
in the laws, appeals repeatedly , and strings
the case out for years while the bills pile up
and the court system becomes more overload
ed.
On the other hand, the example of draft
evasion shows that severe penalties can make
ptvple abide by the law In states where draft
evasion had a stiffer penalty. the rate of eva
sion was below that of states with weaker
laws
And. convicted murderers go to yail at the
same rate that they did years ago. even though
the raw number of murders is up

Wilson says that it is hard to prove stiff
penalties as a deterrent.
I would agree. Maybe for those who have
slight criminal tendencies, such as the petty
thief, the tax cheat, or the pot smoker, severe
laws might bring a change in behavior For in
stance, knowing that failure to follow the rules
of the IKS in filling out an individual tax return
would bring in an automatic |10,000 fine would
be an incentive for most of us to be as accurate
as we knew how to be
On the other hand, 1 accept the idea of
Charles Dickens in "A Tale of Two Cities”
when he talks about pickpockets In England
two hundred years ago, the penalty for
pickpocketing was death by hanging Hang
ings were done in public, with huge crowds
gathering to watch.
The irony was that pickpockets were hard
at work among the people at the same time
that a fellow pickpocket was getting his neck
stretched for being found guilty of plying his
trade.
My point is that for some criminal types, no
penalty is so severe as to keep them from
breaking certain laws.
Wilson then says that we should be more in
terested in preventing crime before it occurs,
with one of his methods being the study of the
sort of person who is apt to commit crimes.
Studies show the following about hard
crim inals. <1) they lack the internal sense that
crime is wrong, (2) breaking the law does not
inhibit them, (3) they like the excitement con
nected with breaking laws, if) they have a
weak sense of conformity and belonging to
society, (5) they are more willing to take
chances than the majority of us, and (6 >they
value fast access to ready cash.
Young males are the most apt to fit this sort
of profile.
What might this have to do with crime
prevention and deterrence’
For one thing, if we could produce a society
in which persons did not have those
characteristics, perhaps crime would go
down. But with that being almost impossible,
maybe we need to pay more attention to very
young children, doing those things that would
insure children would obey laws.
Wilson gives a couple of examples in which
laws seemed to bring deterrence. In one. a
group of Chicago boys was survey ed These
boys, after an average of 13 arrests each, were
each given a prison term
After their release, it was found that those
boys were only one-third as apt to be arrested
again as boys who had not taken a trip to the
pen
In a Minnesota study, it was found that
spouses who were jailed after beating up their
m am age partner were less apt to be arrested
again than the spouse who went to counseling
What about training cnpMwaia in sow jot**- •
reeducating them ’ Wilson has numbers to
show that such an approach works sometimes
with the marginal criminal But the hardcore
young chronic offender is the one who com
m its law breaking in a frequency and
magnitude to be the real problem
For that sort of person, who cannot be
salvaged. I would take the "desert island ap
proach Prisons are expensive to build and

Chatsworth youths paddle a far piece
( 1 0 , M it * g o

A u g 7 1 973 e d itio n o l

Three iTiatsworth youths paddled their
way to Pontiac last weekend paddled that is.
in canoes' Glen Sanders. Scott Shafer and Jeff
Drhm left iTiatsworth Saturday night about 7
p m en route to Pontiac, via the Vermillion
nver
The boys started at the Charlotte river
church bridge with two canoes They rode in
one and pulled the second one. which earned
al! their supplies
They made vanous stops along the way.
fishing, ami then camping out Friday.
Saturday and Sunday nights They reported

Social News

by Larry Knilonds

seeing carp so large and numerous one
wouldn't believe One carp, reportedly.
flopped into the boat and another flopped in
and back out again.
On the second day. they ran into some lowsand bars and had to push and carry the
canoes They also reported seeing an owl with
a wing spread of four feet, and a wild duck and
her y oung ones
They arrived in Pontiac about 8 a ni
Monday and were picked up by Glen's dad.
Vendell

maintain Some prisons arc needed for abort
tenners and the relatively well-behaved.
For other criminal types, though, I would
buy a chain of desert islands. The tough nuts
would be shipped Uiere Supplies would be
dropped by air regularly, to be divided as the
inmates saw fit
What do we do about crime if severe laws,
education in prison, and retraining have na
real effect’
We do not give up We have to see that
criminals get their reputations enhanced
among fellow criminals by robbing banks and
killing policemen We have to see that a job
may have less value than burglary to certsun
kinds of people
Crenunals didn't get that way by sitting on
the curb and listing the relative benefits of
working vs. robbery They developed such
values early in life
So what do we do’
1 contend that we have the answers right
here in our conunuiuty in the church and in the
school
As Wilson puts it: One can imagine living in
a society in which the shared values of the peo
ple. reinforced by the operation of religious,
educational, and conuminal orgnizations con
cerned with character formation, would pro
duce a citizenry less criminal than ours is now
without diminishing to any significant degree
the political liberties we cherish.
Wilson says that m the 19th centruy, revival
movements, tem perance societies, uplift
organizations, and moral education all helped
to reinforce the view that self-restraint was a
fundamental element of character.
What he means to me is this: We must
know what our values and ideas are so our
society has a foundation to work from.
We must know clearly what our goals are
so we can teach them and the reasons for sup
porting them to our children
When we don't know our goals, or we keen
changing them, or we don't teach them to the
young, we can expect criminal behavior.
If, in our churches, we are more interested
in a short sermon than in the message contain
ed in it. we are encouraging a lack of moral at
tention that spawns crime.
If. in our schools, we expect no thinking,
idea development, or value identification, and
only demand memorizing, we can be creating
the sort of person for whom values mean little,
except as they reflect his personal pleasure.
And that is where the small town is impor
tant. We want local control. We want to
manage ourselves in our schools and chur
ches
That's fine But if that is what we want,
then let us do it Nothing can be any more
damaging to a young person to want to learn,
to want to understand, to be shown what is real
and important, and to discover that the adult
world can't think, rationalize, or endure
challenges.
So. if we want to defeat crime, we have to 1
do it ourselves by expecting our local Institu
tions to be consistently demanding of us.
We must know and understand our goals,
and we must know how to communicate them
to the young so they will accept them for their
own

New address
Kelt Kerber
Atkin Hall. Room 562
Normal. II. 61761

Enjoying a steamboat, (The Julia Belie
Swain) dinner excursion Aug. 21 out of Peoria,
were Mr and Mrs. Raymond Billingsley, Mr
and Mrs Cleotis Grieder, Mr. and Mrs. Don
Shols, Mr and Mrs Allen Gerdes, all of
Chatsworth; Helen Flessner of Fairbury; and
Mr and Mrs Dan Kyburz of Cullom The
group was helping Dan Kyburz and Allen
Gerdes celebrate their birthdays
Forty-four attended the 31st Kurtenbach
family reunion Aug. 21 at the parish hall in
Piper City. Following a potluck dinner
members participated in a white elephant
sale. Officers elected for the following year
were Jack Kurtenbach, president, and Kila
Kurtenbach, secretary
Keli Kerber. daughter of Tom and Teresa
Kerber. was home from ISU for the weekend
Her roommate. Adina Miller, from Skokie
came home with her. Adma has been a city
girl all her life, and she found many things
about country living both interesting and
amusing.
Jack Wilson of Deer Creek returned to his
home after spending six weeks at the home of
his sister. Diane Craig, in Aspen, Colo. Mr.
and Mrs. Clyde Wilson are parents of Jack and
Diane. Diane accompanied Jack home and
spent two weeks visiting at the home of her
parents and with other relatives and friends.
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence 1-ee were Sunday
visitors at the home of his cousin, Troy Eads in
LaHogue.
Pastor Meister of the Calvary Baptist
church was in charge of the vesper service at
the pavilion in Fairbury on Aug. 21. The text
for his devotions was the twenty-third Psalm
Mrs. Meister sang a solo accompanied byMyra Maplethorpe. Forty-five residents and
guests attended the service.
Carolyn I-ang, daughter of Mr. and Mrs
Merle I-ang, is a new employee of Corn Belt
Press at the Fairbury Blade.
Mike Lidy a former Chatsworth teacher,
and recently of Waucanda. is teaching in the
junior high at Pontiac this year. He called the
Plaindealer office to renew his subscription.

Mrs. Ernest Bess (Bernice) celebrated her
birthday on Aug. 16 with a cookout supper at
her home in Fairbury. Those attending were
Mr and Mrs. Willard Bess and Lisa Hoffman,
and Wilma Bess, all of Fairbury; Mr. and Mrs.
DeInvar Huppert of Cropaey; Mr. and Mrs.
William Hoelscher, Vicki, Michelle and Paul
of Chatsworth; and Jim Maplethorpe of
Forrest. Later in the week the Bess' son
Howard of Anchorage, Alaska, came to spend
a week with his parents. On Aug. 20 other
visitors were Mr and Mrs. Phil Bess, Jennifer
and Peter of Chicago, and Mr. and Mrs.
Raymond Bess of Naperville.
Mr and Mrs. Howard Higley and son Steve
of Fowler, Ind. were Wednesday evening
guests at the home of Mrs. Higley's parents,
the Clarence Lees.
Miss Eula Potter, Batavia, was a Saturday
afternoon visitor at the home of Mrs. Clarence
Bennett. She came to visit with Mrs. M L.
Remund. The three women were all formerly
employed at Swift and Company in Chicago.
Miss Potter was a weekend visitor in her
sister's home in Chenoa.

Mrs. Melvin Meister and her daughter,
Mrs. Arthur Kinzinger and children Jennifer
and Robbie of Roberts spent several days last
week in Camdenton, Mo. They visited Rev.
and Mrs. Meister's other daughters, Mr. and
Mrs. Ace Webster and son, and Mr. and Mrs.
Del Sackett and sons at the Red Feather
Resort.
Mr and Mrs. Lambert Zeedyk and son Lial
returned recently from Howell, N.J. where
they visited with Mr. Zeedyk's brother Roy.
Clarence Klehm, brother of Wes Klehm
from Paton. Iowa, and his granddaughter,
Kathy Sumtter of Fort Dodge, Iowa, have been
visiting relatives and friends in the
Chatsworth area. They attended the Klehm
family reunion on Aug. 14 at the Forrest park.
While in Chatsworth they were guests in the
home of Wes and Madie Klehm for a week.

Weather
Wanderings,

Library hours
return to normal

as observed
by Jim Rebholtz

The Chatsworth Township library will
return to regular hours Sept. 5.
The library will be open Monday, Tuesday,
Wednesday and Friday from 1 p.m.- 5 p.m .,
Wednesday evenings from 6:30 -8:00, Friday
mornings from 10 -12 a m., and Saturday mor
nings from 9 -11.

Weather listed is for the period from 8/23
through 8/29.
Temperatures were 88 or better every day
last week, with a high of 100 on 8/26.
Rain fell on three occasions, with about two
inches accumulating
Winds were variable, with a maximum
velocity of 15 mph on 8/25
Barometric pressure reached 30.30, with a
low of 30.10
Relative humidity has 95 or better every
day, with a low of 55 on 8/25
Skies bfgan the week partly cloudy,
became clear on 8/24, were cloudy w m oi the
next three days, and became d e a r the last two
days.
Daily highs and lows: 8/23-90 to63; 8/24-90
to 62; 8/25-100 to 70; 8/26-88 to 60; 8/27-90 to
70; 8/28-90 to 64; 8/2^-90 to 65

Mr. and Mrs. Bob Koehler spent two weeks
at a lake north of Ontario. They caught a few
fish, but report it hot and dry there also and
some trees are dying from the lack of rain.
Mr. and Mrs. John Yoder and family
attended open ouse at two wholesale flower
distributors in Bloomington on Sunday. Top
designers were present to give instructions
and make arrangements. Fall and Christinas
designs were shown In both fresh flowers and
silk. Buffet lunch was served at each place.
Silk, hand painted fans were given to each
visitor by one wholesaler.
The Thursday afternoon swim group got
together for the last swim of the season at the
Rosen boom pool last week. The regulars
including Mae StekUnger, Rose Lockner,
Nellie Livingston, Sue Coventry, Ruth Shafer,
Barbara Kelly, Elms Trinkle and
Hobart
were there plus guests, Martha Livingston and
Jan Ulrich from Lincoln.

LIVINGSTON COUNTY AREA

FA LL C L A S S E S 1983
Schedule arid Locations

Mr. and Mrs. Terry Gerdes entertained
family members Sunday in honor of Mr. and
Mrs. Allen Gerdes' wedding anniversary. Outof-town guests included Mr. and Mrs. Sid
Armstrong and son Jeremy of Champaign.
Wes and Mary Ruth Zook of Goshen, Ind.
spent the weekend with Henry and Lucile
Branz Mary Ruth is Henry’s sister.
Robert Coley, Manlto, has been visiting his
grandparents the Ken Roaenbooms the past
two weeks. On Saturday and Sunday they
attended the National Health Federation
Convention at the Holiday Inn, Roeemont, IU.
On Oct. 11 Robert will be entering the Air
Force.

ESTATE
PLA N N IN G

Culkin Funeral Home

657-8219
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Dennis Tredennick, Jin
Jay Tyler were named ch
respective divisions in
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PONTIAC
G E D Monday • 6 30 9:30 P M
Starting Sept 12 at Livingston
Apartments. 920 West Madison
Teacher Ruth Vertrees
A B E Monday • 6 00 - 9:00 P M
Starting Sept 12 at Alternative
School. 210 N Ladd St Teacher
Janice Williams
E S L Wednesday - 7:00 - 10:00
P M Starling Sept 14 at Central
Grade School Teacher Maria
Brunskill

CHENOA

83.36
$3.26
$8.28
$633

• 1

Thank you

G E D Monday and Thursday
-6:30 • 9 30 P M Starting Sept
12 At the Elementary School All
Purpose Room Teacher: Susan
Whitver

Notice of Early Copy
Deadline for Week of

WOODLAND (Streatoc)
G E D Monday 6 00 - 9.00 P.M
Starting Monday. Sept 12 at
Woodland High School. R R 2.
Streator Teacher Marj Peary

TO REGISTER:
Attend the first class meeting,
or telephone 815*692 2309 Mon
day through Friday 8 A M to 4:00
P M. For information on any of
the classes being offered call
he same number.

A.B.E. (Adult
Basic Education)
This course is designed for
those adults who feel the need
for more learning In basic educa
tional skills, especially reading,
writing and math. These classes
may be necessary prior to taking
the G.E.D. class.

The brother act of
Tredennick, coupled wit
Kandy Convis, highlighted
Sunday's kart races at the
Dennis took second ii
behind Convis, but cami
feature over David T. I
second heat, with Convis i
Chris Fraher and Jin

Shagbark la
two-ball sen

•

•

The ladies Shagbark Ti|
league played Aug. 30
present, and they played i
Doris Bell arid Cecil
gross at 42.
Mary Goldsby and Jul|
low gross at 43.
First low putts went to |
Marlene IAlecke with 12
Second low putts were I
Maxine Zorn with 13, an d !
McNeil with 13.
Driving No. 7 green wej
Tilstra, Sue Jordan and i

4

4

fr

Thank you
I want to thank everyo
me on my birthday with (
of kindness. Also a big I
for a wonderful evening.

Monday, Sept. 5th
•

This course is designed for
those who are 18 years old or
older and have not obtained a
high school diploma The pur
pose is to help adults obtain a
certificate which is accepted by
employers as being equal to a
high school diploma The course
covers review of Math, Science,
Social Studies and English. This
will prepare students for the
G.E.D. which is given at the
Regional Superintendent's of
fice in Pontiac, or your own
County office.

This class is designed for all
foreign language speakers who
need to improve their English
skills in writing, reading and
speaking.

¥

Sincere thanks to all for their cards, visits,
calls, gifts and prayers and to all for their care
and concern.
Hilda Thomdyke*

I

G.E.D. (General
Education Development)

E.S.L. (English as a
Second Language)

Dennis Tredennick hunt
cycle crown, withstanding
by his brother David. Denr
with David showing 425
Randy Convis used a big
to sew up third place with

, f Treden
domina

FAIRBURY
G E D Tuesdays - 6 30 - 9 30 P M
Starting Sept 13 at Westview
School
Teachers
Wilma
Slayton and Margaret Green

Dennis
champ

4

MARKETS
Quote of Livingston Grain
Com
Corn-new
Beans
Beans-new

%

RANDY CONVIS (

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Haberkorn entertain
ed 35 relatives Sunday evening in honor of
their daughter, Jill Dohman's, graduation
from Parkland Junior college. Jill received
her associate degree in secretarial science.
She is a secretary to the program director at
WC1A, Channel 3, in Champaign.

FREE TUITION
Bme pnnts tor your d estin ed c a sl'e is
sm a d e s ta te planning A dvanced
planning is no m ore
u nusual than buy
mg insurance
rnaKing a will or
tm st ag re em e n t A dvanced a rran g e m en ts m ay put the flag ato p vour
castle Mxi will tux) it a v y ) ttxxigbttu and co n sid erate acl tor vou'
family m a d istressing time A sim ple p h o n e call O' visit win en a b le us
to expiam ad v a n c e d arran g e m en ts an d sen d o ' give vou the
n e c e ssa ry form s No co st or obligation
P re p are you' ca stle today

4

Judy
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ADULT EDUCATION -

•
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The fitfin’ejfl
pull-on
wtrkboot
The Pecos 1155 is
best-selling boot. I
heel-hugging fit of |
slip on a pair of Pi

V,

MSS 77SS

All S tyles
All ne\ij, correspondence, classifieds and display
advertising copy must be submitted to our office
no later than:

4 p.m. Friday, Sept. 2
We will go to press at our regularly scheduled time
so that you may receive next week's paper on
time.
^

The Chatsworth
Plaindealer

^

M0 Tr
Bring in any oldl
and purchase a f
RED WINGS and

M0|

111 NORTH 1

8:30

•

I
Dick's advances
to state finals

| Koehler spent two weeks
. They caught a few
I dry there also and
[ from the lack of rain.
John Yoder and family
I at two wholesale flower
on Sunday. Top
to give instructions
Pall and Christmas
lln both freah flowers and
las served at each place,
pans were given to each

•

Dicks Super Markat finished third over the
weekend In the Class B MonticeUo Sectional,
enabling them to advance to the State Finals,
to be held in Normal on Sept 2, 9 and 4.
Dick’s plays on Friday night at • p.m. at
Fairvlew park against McDonald's out of
Fsirbury.

«

Chatsworth loses
to FSW, 11-1
The Chatsworth grade school baseball
team journeyed to Forrest Aug. X and lost to
FJS.W. 11 to 1 in five innings to open their 1983
The young, inexperienced Wildcats were
limited to one hit, an R.B.I. single by Justin
Moody.

swim group got
| swim of the season at the
week. The regulars
per, Rose Lockner,
(Coventry, Ruth Shafer,
i Trinkle and Judy Hobart
s, Martha Livingston and

Chatsworth did receive seven walks issued
by David Douglass, the winning pitcher.
RANDY CONVIS (30) took a first, second and third

Dennis T., Tyler, Remmers
champs in kart standings

perry Gerdes entertained
ay in honor of Mr. and
redding anniversary. OutJluded Mr. and Mrs. Sid
| Jeremy of Champaign,
tuth Zook of Goshen, Ind.
with Henry and Lucile
i Henry's sister,
lito, has been visiting his
Cen Rosen booms the past
Iturday and Sunday they
lional Health Federation
[loUday Inn, Rosemont, 111.
will be entering the Ab

Dennis Tredennick, Jim Remmers, and
Jay Tyler were named champions of their
respective divisions in the season point
standings for the Chatsworth go-kart series.
Dennis Tredennick hung on for the twocycle crown, withstanding a late-season rush
by his brother David. Dennis had 457 points,
with David showing 425.
Randy Convis used a big final day Sunday
to sew up third place with 403. Greg Riblet

ies Haberkom entertainy evening in honor of
Dohman's, graduation
nor college. Jill received
in secretarial science,
the program director at
Champaign.

1.5/W unu Jett Riblet (340) made up the rest of
the top five.
Jim Remmers racked up 543 points to take
the four-cycle open title. Chris Fraher was
second with 511. Chad Schieler (475), Bob
Ferrel (314), and Lee Riekd (190) were the
next three.
Jay Tyler scored 490 points to be first in the
four-cycle stock class. Dean Robison took
second with 388. Billy H om e (380), Dennis

Robison (239), and Dan Robison (227) rounded
out the top five.
Winners in each division will receive an
engraved plaque donated by the Plaindealer.
Winners and second-place finishers will
receive Combelt jackets donated by the
Combeit Press.
The club will also provide trophies for
several of the leaders in each division, with all
awards to be given out Sept. 18 at the club’s
annual cookout.

Tredennick brothers, Randy Convis
dominate two-cycle kart battles
The brother act of Dennis and David
Tredennick, coupled with good drives by
Randy Convis, highlighted two-cycle action in
Sunday's kart races at the Chatsworth track.
Dennis took second in the opening heat
behind Convis, but came back to win the
feature over David T. David captured the
second heat, with Convis as runnerup.
Chris Fraher and Jini Remmers traded

ivingston Grain

•

>u

place during races at the Chatsworth kart track Sunday.

I

i all for their cards, visits,
|rers and to all for their care

Shagbark ladies
two-ball scramble

Hilda Thomdyke*

The ladies Shagbark Tuesday morning golf
league played Aug 30 with 24 members
present, and they played a two-ball scramble.
Doris Bell and Cecil Frobish were 1st low
gross at 42.
Mary Goldsby and Julie Tilstra were 2nd
low gross at 43.
First low putts went to Dorothy Hubly and
Marlene I^uecke with 12.
Second low putts were Mac l>emenager and
Maxine Zorn with 13, and Sue Jordan and Ruth
McNeil with 13.
Driving No. 7 green were Jean Koehn, Julie
Tilstra, Sue Jordan and Mary Goldsby
•

places during four-cycle open races, with
Remmers winning both heats over Fraher.
Fraher came back to win the feature, with
Remmers second.
Dean Robison and Dennis Robison were
first and second in the opening heat of the four
cycle stocks, and finished the same way in the
feature.
Dean completed his housecleaning by

Setting it straight

winning the second heat over Billy Horrie.
Sunday’s action completed the point race.
K arters will skip next Sunday, but will put on a
series of special long-distance races Labor
Day afternoon.
The following Sunday will be skipped, with
the club meeting again Sept. 18 for a regular
race program, a cookout, and the presentation
of club and Plaindealer awards.

Linn Elliott’s aerobics class, which begins
Sept. 7 at 5:90 p.m. at the pariah hall in
Chatsworth, will be meeting on both Mondays
and Wednesdays.

Two more students
read Plaindealer
while at college

The story last week did not list Mondays in
the account.
With room for 50, Elliott is encouraging
early registration. Call after 5 p.m. at 835-3311.

This week we will begin sending The
Plaindealer to two more college students.
They are Tami Homickel attending ISU in
Normal and Tom Albert attending the Univer
sity of Louisville in Louisville, Ky.

Lance Dehm (0-1), the only eighth grader
on the squad was starting and losing pitcher.
He gave up four hits, walked 13 and struck out
four, and yielded eight runs in three and twothirds Innings.

Doug Miller worked one and one third inn
ings of hitless relief. He walked two and struck
out one.
The W ildcats host M elvin-Sibley at
C.A.P.S. Sept. 1 at 4.
Line Scare
R
Ml M 1
203 3) 11

Chat*worth
F.S.W.

C h a t s w o r t h H .S .
a p p r o a c h in g e v e n t s
Sept. 1
Picture Day
Sept. 5
Labor Day holiday
Sept. 7
Tennis tourney, VB at Ford C.
Sept. •
VB at Mel.-Sib.
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NIWISMPEB

TNC CMTtWtMTH PUMKALER
(Uses 101-200)

tm w itu tin

CtMTSWORTN. ILLINOIS
JAMES R.

Larry

Enter** as SacaaS Class Matter at the east Office
ef Chatsworts. HNeet*. aaSar Act ef March 9.1171.
SWSCMPTIOM RATES - TM-COUNTT AREA
Oaa Tear SI2.M
OUT OF TM-COUNTT AREA
One Tear S1S.SS
Telephone I3S-9S1S

CALVARY BAPTIST CHURCH
Chatsworth
Melvin Meister, Pastor
SUNDAY. September 4
0:45 a.m.-Sunday school promotion Day
10:45 a.m.-Worship
7 p.m.-Worship-Sermon title, "Treasure
House of Wisdom"
WEDNESDAY, September 7
11:15 a.m.-Service at Greenbrier nursing
home. Piper City
7:30 p.m.-Prayer meeting
0:30 p.m.-Business and reports.
FRIDAY SATURDAY, September 0 10
Men's retreat at Camp Manitoumi, Dr.
Wilbert Welsh, speaker.
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
Chatsworth
SUNDAY. September 4
0 a.m.-Sunday school
10 a.m.-Morning worship. Communion. Ser
mon: Paul's Pray tor the Churchl

The ftttin'est
pull-on
workboot

C O S T E L L O 'S

MAKE EVERY SOCIAL SECURITY DOLLAR COUNT

PEPSI COLA, D IET
PEPSI, PEPSI FREE

...HERE'S HOW YOU CAN HELP.

^

Bring in any old pair of shoes
and purchase a new pair of
RIO WINGS and receive

*10 Off

a

Friend's
Footwear
111 MOaTM 1AIMAMON • O ltSO M C lry

Of course you know Direct Deposit saves you time. Because your money
goes straight into your account automatically. But did you also know, if
everyone receiving Social Security signed up for Direct Deposit, it would save
the Social Security Fund $65 million a year? That money would remain
available for future payments.
So, save yourself time and save the Government money. Just go to
Fairbury Federal and ask for Direct Deposit to either your Checking or Savings
account.

DIRECT 1 E P O S IT

i

Mm . thru Set.

items

MICHIGAN

217

{

Plus Dep.
COCA COLA,

USDA CHOICE

Round Steak

$179
I

Diet Coke
8 Pac 16 Oz.

59

Lb.

Plus Dep.
ECKRICH

USDA CHOICE

Franks

$179
I

Fairbury Federal
Savings & Loan Association
r a C rc
115 N. Third. Fairbury • I1S/MM33I
210 Veto St.. Chenoa • I15/M5-77M
1212 Towanda Plaza. Bloomington • 30S/I2M35S

Lb.

BUTTERNUT

PRAIRIE FARMS
"OLD RECIPE"

White Bread

Ice Cream

• PHONE

8:30 • 5:30

C h a ts w o rth , III.

$198

R e d w in g s

V';

k

v'->V%•-

*10 Trade-In

dieduled time
k’s paper on

k

Food Stamps Welcome

" is MSS

O

k

Going out of Business
SALE

12 Pac 16 Oz.

SIZES 5-16

to our office

THANK YOU
The family of Lena Nussbaum
wishes to thank all the relatives,
neighbors and friends for the visits and
kindness shown her and for all who
cared for her during her illness at
Fairbury hospital and Fairview Haven.
A special thanks for food, flowers,
cards and memorials and for all who
called since our mother paaaed away.
Maurice Ruth Nussbaum,
Aldine Nussbaum 6i fam ily,
Norval WUma Knapp It fam ily,
Donald <i Marjorie Stephens k fam ily.
Nelson Willadene Nussbaum
<i family

Mountain Dew

The Pecos 1155 is, by far, our
best-selling boot. For the
heel-hugging fit of your life,
slip on a pair of Pecos boots.

a n d d is p la y

CHARLOTTE ANO EMMANUEL UNITED
METHODIST CHURCHES*
Rural Cultom and Fairbury
Claire Noblitt. Pastor
SUNDAY, Sept. 4
l a.m.-Emmanuel morning worship with
special by Floyd Immke
10 a.m. Sunday school
10:30 a.m.-Charlotte morning worship with
special by Wayne Harms
0:30 a.m.-Sunday school
THURSDAY. Sapt. I
1:30 p.m. Charlotte U.M.W. will moot.
H ostess-L ouise Flossner; Leader-V erna
Bauerle; Roll Call - Marian Harms.
SUNDAY, September 11
Will be a visitation Sunday at bath chur
ches. Pastor will bo on vacation in Oquaodro
making arrangements and officiating at the
wedding of his youngest daughter, Mary
Noblitt. Mary Noblitt and Richard M ch wiH ha
joined in holy matrimony on September 10 a t 1
p.m. in the Oquawka United Methodist church.
An open invitation is extended to any who
would like to attend, but Mary and I both will
understand if you are only with us in spirit, for
it is approximately 140 miles a way.

$5.00 o rd e r o r m o re

I want to thank everyone who remembered
me on my birthday with cards and other acts
of kindness. Also a big thank you to my family
for a wonderful evening. God bless you.
Bernice Bess*

All Styles

UNITED METHODIST CHURCH
Chatsworth
Sondra Newman, Pastor
THURSDAY, Sept. I
1:30 p.m.-U.M.W.
SATURDAY, Sapt. 3
7 p.m.-Piano recital by Dawn Costello
SUNDAY, Sept. 4
t a.m.-Church school
10:15 a.m.-Worship Sermon "Rest is for the
Weary"
NO UMYF
MONDAY, Sapt. 5
OFFICE CLOSED
TUESDAY. Sept. 4
7:30 p.m.-Adminstrative board meeting.
WEDNESDAY. Sept. 7
7:30 p.m.-Choir practice

ST. PAUL'S EV. LUTHERAN
Chatsworth
Jamas H. Frank, pastor
THURSDAY. September I
* a.m.-Esther circfe-Mrs. Grace Hummot,
hostess
7:30 p.m.-choir
SUNDAY. September 4
0:45 a.m.-Sunday school
10 a.m.-Worship with Holy Communion
1 p.m.-Adult instruction
TUESOAY, September t
* a.m.-Martha circfe-Mrs. Erma M h te,
hostess.
WEDNESDAY, September 7
4:30 p.m .-7 grade confirmation
4:30 p.m.-I grade confirmation
7.-30 p.m.-Choir

10% off all

1

*

7
STS. PETER A PAUL CHURCH
41S N. Fourth Str«*t
R*v. C. E. M r) Patter
Confession Schadufe
SATURDAYS
3-3:3* p.m.
FIRST FRIDAYS
7:3t-8a.«n.
MASS SCHEDULE
SATURDAY EVENINGS:
5 p.m.
SUNDAY
•-11 a.m.
Day before Holy Day:
S p.m.
Weekday masses: Monday, Tuesday,
Thursday and Friday at • a.m.
WEDNESDAY evening
5:30 p.m.
WEDNESDAYS
4 p.m.
4:45 p.m. - High school religion classes
(Classes held at the Parish hall)

ITS.

Thank you

•

E
2

Join us for W orship

3-Lb. Loaves

*1
I

Va-Gal.
mm

T

joe plans ahead

Treasurer needs $5.5 million
to complete 1983 collection
by Rick Jooes
Aa the September 1 property tax deadline
approached this week, County Treasurer
Sylvia Baahore worried about how her office
waa going to be able to process the £.45
million remaining in unpaid taxes.
“We were busy Monday, but nothing like
what we'll have to be to take in all that money
before Thursday afternoon," Mrs. Bashore
On August 1, the deadline for the first
Installment, the treasurer's staff, along with
county banks, took in a whopping $2.2 million
in tax payments.
"But that’s still a far cry from $5.5
million," she commented “ We would have to
have back to back busy days like that and we
might still come up short."
If you’re one of those property owners who

EMTs, firemen plan
aerial rescue session
at Farmer's Grain
Area EMTs and firemen will be involved in
an aerial training session on Sept. 3 beginning
at 9 a m. at the Fairbury hospital conference
room.
Jim Roberts of the Pontiac fire department
and Jack Rutledge of the University of Illinois
fire school will lead SELCAS personnel and
firemen in rope-work rescues at the Farm er's
Grain from about 10:30 a.m. until late
afternoon.
Those interested in the training session
should contact Roger Braun at Fairbury
hospital.

Hospital auxiliary
raises scholarships
with Sept. 17 sale
Fairbury hospital auxiliary will hold their
Arts and Grafts Day on Sept. 17 from 9 a.m. to
4 p.m. at the First United Methodist church
fellowship hall in Fairbury. Proceeds from the
annual event will be used to provide hospital
auxiliary scholarships.
Those interested in displaying their work at
the event are asked to contact Mrs. Duane
Schneider of rural Fairbury or Elaine Kuntz of
rural Strawn.
A lunch stand will be available and baby
sitters provided.

has put off paying his taxes until the last day,
you probably have a long wait in line awaiting
you at the courthouse

Joe Sutter of rural Chatsworth stopped by
The Plaindealer office on Monday to renew his
subscriptions to The Plaindealer and The
Fairbury Blade for four more years

SALE OF FARM REAL ESTATE
Your bids are invited on the purchase of the THOMAS W. RYAN farm ,
containing 80 acres, more or less, located and described as follows:
The South Half (SVj) of the Northeast Quarter (N E U ) of
Section Twenty-two (22), Township Twenty-seven (27) North,
Range Eight (8) East of the Third Principal Meridian,
Livingston County, Illinois. No survey will be furnished.
The soil type is Drum m er Clay Loam.
There are no improvements and there are approximately 75.2 tillable
acres.
The terms of the sale are as follows: Ten Percent (10%) down on the date of
sale and signing of proposal; Ten Percent (10%) down on March 1, 1984, and
the balance of the purchase price payable in 5 equal annual installments of
principal, together with interest beginning March 1, 1984 at the rate of Eleven
Percent (11%) per annum payable on the 1st day of March of each and every
year of this agreement, until the entire balance of principal and interest is
paid in full. (A copy of the proposal to purchase which will be signed at the
time of the sale is available at the Citizen's Bank of Chatsworth, Chatsworth,
Illinois.)
Bids will be opened at the Citizen's Bank of Chatsworth, Chatsworth,
Illinois, on Saturday, September 10, 1983, at 1:00 P.M. The top six bidders will
have an opportunity to raise their bids on said date and time.
Possession will be given free and clear of all rights of the existing tenant on
March l, 1984. THOMAS W. RYAN, R. R. 2, Wyoming, Illinois, owner of the
property reserves the right to reject and accept any and all bids and all
announcements made on the date of the sale shall take precedence over any
prior written or oral announcement.
Please contact STE PH E N (B U D ) F. HERR, at the Citizen's Bank of
Chatsworth, Chatsworth, Illinois, Telephone No.: (815) 635-3134, before 1:00
P.M. September 10, 1983, with your highest written bid in a sealed envelope or
if you have any questions.
Attorneys for Owner:
Owner:
Liggett, Borden g, Borden
Thomas W. Ryan
P.O. Box 130
R.R. 2
Wyoming, Illinois 61491
Wyoming, Illinois 61491
Telephone: (309) 695-2491
Telephone:(309) 493-7521

Germanvilie votes road tax in 1933
GermanviUe citizens, in a vote held Aug.
22. 1933, approved a road tax of 33 and a third

cents per $100
37 yes and 10 no

PUBLIC NOTICE

valuation by a tally of

said town exclusive ot maintenance work,
NOW THEREFORE, BE IT ORDAINED
BY THE PRESIDENT A NO BOARD OF
TRUSTEES
OF
THE
TOWN
OF
CHATSWORTH:
SECTION I: To the extent and as required
by "An Act regulating wagas at laborers,
mechanics and other workmen employed in
any public works by the State, county, city or
any public body or political subdivision or by
any ona under contract for public works,"
approved June 24, 1941, as emended, the
general prevailing rate of wages in this
locality for laborers, mechanics and other
workmen engaged in the construction of public
works coming under the jurisdiction of this
town is hereby ascertained to bo the same as
the prevailing rate of wages for construction
work in ttw Livingston County area as
determined by ttw Department of Labor of the
State of Illinois as ot July, I9t3, a copy ot that
determination being attached hereto and
incorporated heroin by reference. The
definition of any farms appearing in this
Ordinance which are also used in ttw aforesaid
Act shall be the same as in said Act.
SECTION 2: Nothing heroin contained
shall bo construed to apply said general
prevailing rate of wages as heroin ascertained
to any work or employment except public
works construction of this town to the extent
required by the aforesaid Act.
SECTION 3: Ttw Town Clerk shell publicly
post or keep available tor inspection by any
interested party in ttw main office ot this town
this determination of such prevailing rate of
wage.
SECTION 4: The Town Clerk shall mail a
copy of this determination to any employer,
and to any association ot employers and to any
person or association ot employees who have
filed, or file their names and addresses,
requesting copies ot any determination stating
ttw particular rates and ttw particular class ol
workmen whoso wages will be affected by
such rates.
SECTION S: Ttw Town Clerk shall
promptly file a certified copy ol this
Ordinance with both ttw Secretary of State and
ttw Department of Labor of ttw State of

ORDINANCE NO. 146 OF THE
TOWN OF CHATSWORTH

BE IT RESOLVED THAT Itw Board of
Trustees of the Town of Chatsworth adopt* the
prevailing rata of wages for all laborers,
mechanics and other workman employed in
any public works pro|*ct within the district
covered by Section its-I through 39-12,
Chapter 44. Illinois Revised Statutes 1t73.
The wages rotes will bo posted in the Town
Clerks office and notice of the adoption of this
Ordinance will be published in the Chatsworth
Plaindealer. All contractors wishing to work
for the district will be notilled in advance of
the awarding of any contract covered by this
ordinance of the prevailing rates to bo poid
workers.
PASSED this 2lrd day of August, l t t l .
APPROVED:
/s/Kenneth R. Sharp
ATTEST:
/s/Janet A. Honegger
Town Clerk
ORDINANCE NO. 144
AN ORDINANCE OF THE TOWN OF
CHATSWORTH, LIVINGSTON COUNTY,
ILLINOIS, ASCERTAINING THE
PREVAILING RATE OF WAGES FOR
LABORERS, WORKMEN A NO MECHANICS
EMPLOYED ON PUBLIC WORKS OF SAID
TOWN.
WHEREAS, the State of Illinois has
enacted “ An ACT regulating wages of
laborers, mechanics and other workman
employed in any public works by the State,
county, city or public body or any political
subdivision or by any ona under contract tor
public works," approved Juno 24, 1941, as
amended, being Section 39$ 1 through 39S-12,
Chapter 44, Illinois Revised Statutes, 1973, and
WHEREAS, the aforesaid Act requires that
the Board ot Trustees of the Town of
Chatsworth investigate and ascertain the
prevailing rate of wogos as defined In said Act
for laborers, mechanics and other workmen in
the locelity ol said town employed in
performing construction of public works for

He Is B a c k ! ! !
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Illinois.
SECTION 4: The Town Clerk shall cause to
bo published in o newspaper of genera I
circulation within the area a copy of this
Ordinance, and such publication shall
constitute notice that ttw determination is
effective and that this Is ttw datorminattan of
this public body.
PASSED THIS 23rd day ol August, 19B3.
APPROVED:
/s/Kemwtti R. Sharp
President of ttw Board of Trustees
ATTEST:
/ $ / Janet A. Honegger
Town Clerk
STATE OF ILLINOIS
COUNTY OF LIVINGSTON
TOWN OF CHATSWORTH
CERTIFICATIO N
I, JANET A. HONEGGER, do hereby
certify that I am ttw duly qualifiad and acting
Clerk of the Town of Chatsworth, in ttw County
and ttw State aforesaid, and as such Clark, I
am the keeper of the records and files of the
President end Beard of Trustees of said Town.
I do further certify that ttw foregoing and
attached ordinance is a lull, true and correct
copy ot an ordinance entitled:
"An Ordinance of ttw Town of
Chatsworth,
Livingston
County,
Illinois, Ascertaining ttw Prevailing
Rate of Wages for Laborers, Workmen
and Mechanics Employed on Public
Works
of
Said
Town,"
duly adopted by ttw President and ttw Board
of Trustees of ttw Town of Chatsworth,
Livingston County, Illinois, at a regular
mooting hold on ttw 23rd day ol August, 1903,
as ttw same appears on ttw official records in
my care and custody.
IN WITNESS W HEREOF, I have hereunto
affixed my official signature and ttw
corporate seel of ttw Town ot Chatsworth,
Illinois, this 23rd day ot August, 1903.
/s/Janet A. Honegger
Janet A. Honegger, Town Clerk
ol ttw Town of Chatsworth,
Livingston County, Illinois
CORPORATE
SEAL

~ V*r3

CRAIG LITTLE. Corr
Birkenbeil are seated

VanAn
Daily
Joe VanAntwerp brought
issue of the Chicago Daily N
a good history lesson.
With the banner headline
Poland", the front page ish o l
stories connected with
between Poland and Nazi
A Berlin story says that
th
reject Franklin Roosevelt's
while another Berlin date!
pressure to temper both
war.
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C H IC K E N M A N ! ! !
In honor of Azz Izz’s 7th Annual Bar-B-Que Chicken Special,
the world renowned expert of “chicks" has cooked up
another great menu.

iJLwjth these specials

•1/2 BAR-B-QUE CHICKEN
•Potato Salad
•Baked Beans
•Macaroni Salad
•Cuke Salad
•Sliced Tomatoes
•Melon
•Roll & Butter

HR

Sudafed
30mg
Tabs 24’s $2.89 Value1

m

|)
II

FREE DRAFT BEER

1 pt. with dinner orders - refills 50c

Grade school
baseball schedule
Coach Bob Thomsen has announced the
1903 Chatsworth grade school baseball
schedule.
All regular season games begin at 4 p.m.
whether home or away
The district tournament will take place
Sept. 19-24. Please watch your paper for an an
nouncement of place and time
The schedule:
Aug. 26 at FSW
Sept. 1 Mel-Sib. (H)
Sept. 6 Tri-Pt. (H)
Sept. 9 at Gilman
Sept. 13 at Chenoa
Sept. 15 Ford C. (Hi
Sept 19-24 - District
Sept. 26 Saun. (H)

Drive safely.
Save 15%
o n your auto
insurance.
II \ n u ve gon e three
years w ithout an a< < idem
or m o vin g violation.
C o u n try M utual will give
you a IS"*. discount on
your auto insurance
p rem iu m K e e p it up three
m ore veats and we II
increase yout discount to
20‘s,' M any c utrent p o lic y 
hold ers alreads receise
these disc ounts Ksk about
our g o o d student disc ount
lo o C a ll your C o u n lrs
C o m p a n ie s agent todas

That’s the spirit

It a.m. till ???

Labor Day
Special *4.99 plus 1* tax covers it all

Azz Izz

/

Piper City
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COUNTRY
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Celebrating Our 80th Year
Of Financial Service
1903 - 1983
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Vaseline
Intensive Care

The J.C. Kelly Co. and I
Agency are two of the latest |
make donations for the
races at the Chatsworth d |
Day.
The latest pair join
Hicksatomic, Dennewitz Brj
Hicksgas, Haberkom Har

ST<

10 oz. Regular

A

SA1
RAC
Admlssk
Children

We will

H I-F I M o n e y
M a rk e t A c c o u n t

*5 0

*20

$2,500 Minimum Deposit

Q-Tips170’S

6 M o n th C e rtific a te

. ,$2.29 Value
OQ4

$2,500 Minimum Deposit

24 M o n th C e r tific a te
$1,000 Minimum Deposit

,)

Make 1

$300

IRA an d KEOGH
$500 Minimum Deposit

V 9 will not be open for business on Monday, September 5,
ir observation of Labor Day.

Your Country Companies
Agent.

j

I

$3.05 Value

All i icounts are insured safe up to $100,000 by the Federal
Dept sit Insurance Corporation. Some rates change weekly.

rnona Km 18X2330
Off *36-3332
Office Hours: Mon . WM . * Frl

^

Carry-outs welcome

Chats
donat
for Lai

Accounts Insured to $100,000

__

C IT IZ E N S BANK JAIlII I
of C H A TS W O R TH SI KVKI
CHATSWORTH. ILLINOIS
Member F O I C

iO»21

BANK

10

$8.58 Value

Nature Made
Vitamin E

.

1983[
(3

400 IU 100’s
Twin Pack
USED Cl
19BI AMC SPRINT, I
I N I FORD COURII
overdrive, t J N mlk

------ -----------------------------------
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Letters To
The Editor

| Town Ctecfc shall cam * te
1 gwwral
a copy o f this
I such publication shall
it tha (totermination Is
i is tha datermination of
I day of August lf*3 .
APPROVED:
/s/Konnoth R. Sharp
nf of tho Board of T ru t teas

V_______________ _______ /
MS
4GSTON
fORTH
TIFICATION
| HONEGGER, do horohy
>duly qualified and acting
I Chatsworth, in tho County
■id, and a t such Clark, I
rocords and filos of tho
I of Trusteos of said Town,
tify that tho foragoing and
is a fu ll, truo and correct
i antitlod:
of tha Town of
Livingston
County,
lining tho Prevailing
Laborers, Workmen
Employed on Public
Said
Town,"
President and the Board
Town of Chatsworth.
Illinois, at a regular
23rd day of August, IM 1,
Irs on the official rocords in

CRAIG LITTLE, Corry Little, Dustin Dohman and Jason
Birkenbeil are seated next to their Stomper Pull game

^HEREOF, I have hereunto
cial signature and the
the Town of Chatsworth,
ly of August, m3.
/s/Jan et A. Honegger
■t A. Honegger, Town Clerk
of the Town of Chatsworth,
Livingston County, Illinois

VanAntwerp shares
Daily News of 1939
Joe VanAntwerp brought in an Aug. 25,1939
issue of the Chicago Daily News that provides
a good history lesson.
With the banner headline “Day of grace for
Poland” , the front page shows nine separate
stories connected with the growing crisis
between Poland and Nazi Germany.
A Berlin story says that Hitler planned to
reject Franklin Roosevelt's latest peace plan,
while another Berlin dateline calls for Russian
pressure to temper both sides from V*ng to
war.

■3

\

T...

■ »,

Another story describes persons, leaving
Poland to travel elsewhere in Europe to avoid
shooting, should the war start.
in London, food hoarding was outlawed,
with the pound sterling dropping to $4.38 in the
face of the mounting Polish-German conflict.
Within days, the puzzles and doubts were
erased as Germany invaded Poland and World
War II began.

Chatsworth merchants
donate go-kart prizes
for Labor Day program

»

1
$7.65 Value

prior to a set of matches to see whose truck can tug the
biggest load.

v)

The J.C. Kelly Co. and the Shafer-Pearson
Agency are two of the latest business people to
make donations for the long-distance kart
races at the Chatsworth dirt oval on Labor
Day.
The latest pair join Jim Kessinger,
Hicksatomic, Dennewitz Bros., Mike Brand's
Hicksgas, Haberkom Hardware, Max Moore’s

Skelly, Dave's Tire and Alignment, Tom and
Clem’s Auto Sales, the Garden Center of John
Yoder, the Citizens Bank, Feely Automotive,
and the Plaindealer in donating prizes.
All prizes will be distributed after the three
races Monday afternoon, with two-cycles
running 50 laps and the two four-cycle
divisions running 35 laps each.

)il of Olay
4 oz.
ei«l

STOCK
CAR RACES
American Legion Speedway, Fairbury

3.99
x)

SATURDAY, SEPTEM BER 3
R A C E S : 6 :4 5
Admission: 14 00
Children 12 A under Free

m

We will have a "Regular' racing program plus

*5 0 Lap 8 cyl. Feature
*2 0 Lap 6 cyl. Feature
14.79 Value

.»

Thank you
We would like to express our thanks and
appreciation to our family and friends who
helped make our 50th wedding anniversary so
enjoyable and memorable.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Sleeth*
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PUBLIC NOTICE

STATE OF ILLINOIS
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE
ELEVENTH JUDICIAL CIRCUIT
COUNTY OF LIVINGSTON
In the Atetter of the Estate of
HENRIETTA MAE RUNYON,
In Probate
Deceased
No. U -P -154
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
WILL AND CLAIMS
^ ..N o t ic e is given ol the death of Henrietta
Runyon. Letters of office were issued on
August 5, 14*3, to Irene Runyon, to Circle
Drive, Chatsworth, Illinois, whose attorney is
Harvey S. Traub, Ltd., Keck Building,
Fairbury, Illinois 61734.
Notice is given to Unknown Heirs at Law of
Henrietta Mae Runyon, deceased, heirs or
legatees, who are named in a Petition filed in
the above proceeding to probate a Will and
whose names or addresses are not stated in
the Petition, that an Order was entered by the
Court on August S, 14*3, admitting the Will to
probate. Within 42 days after the effective date
of the original order of admission you may file
a petition with the Court to require proof of
will by testimony of the witnesses to the will in
open court or other evidence, as provided in
Section 4 21 of the Probate Act (II. Rev. Stat.,
ch. llOVj, sec. 6-21). You also have the right
under Section 6-1 of the Probate Act (II. Rev.
Stat., ch. note, sec. *-1) to contest the validity
of the will by tiling a petition with the court
within 4 months after admission of the will to
probate.
Claims against the estate may be filed in
the office of the Clerk of this Court at the
Livingston County Courthouse, Pontiac,
Illinois, 41764, or with the representative, or
both, within 4 months from the date of
issuance of letters and any claim not filed
within that period is barred. Copies of a claim
filed with the Clerk must be mailed or
delivered to the representative and to the
attorney within 10 days after it has been filed.
/s/Judith K. Cremer
Clerk of the Circuit Court
Harvey S. Traub, Ltd.
ol Hanley, Traub A Hanley
Attorney for Executor
Keck Building
Fairbury, Illinois 41734
Phone (IIS) 442-2302
I/1I.2S.4/1

* * *

2.59

Farmers and
landowners-due to the
PIK program this is
the year to upgrade
your drainage. For
installation of clay or
plastic tile call H & H
D ig g in g . 815/635-3088
or 635-3778. Neil or
Rich Hornickel or
Keith Henrichs.

Make Your Best Year End Deal New!

$300 CASH ASSISTANCE

R oger D ean Shelby, 30, form erly at
F la n a ga n end Kem pton, wm dead a t 4:30 p j l
S aturday, A ug 27, U tt. He drowned to a
private pool in Scottsdale, Arts.
H is funeral waa W ednesday at 1:30 p.m . at
Stew ard F un eral home in C ullom with Rev.
M a rvin A ckerm an officiating. B u ria l w as in
M ount Hope cem etery, Cabery.
He w as bom June V , 1903, at Pontiac, a eon
of Irvin A. and B ird e ll I. L arson Shelby.
Su rvivin g are his parents, Kem pton; four
sisters, Kay Groakreutz, Chatsw orth; Betty
Splear, Bonfield; Pauline Turner, F la n a ga n ;
and Connie Craw ford, Bloom ington; seven
brothers, How ard, Larry, D ale and Ronnie, a ll
of Kempton; Charles, B raceville; R ich ard,
Pontiac; and G ary, Chenoa.

L est y e
F o rg e t
T H U R S D A Y , Sept. 1
7:30 p.m. C B A m eets at C A P S b am
T U E S D A Y , Sept. 6
11:30 a.m . at Chatsw orth park. Chatsw orth
H om em akers Extension unit. H ostesses: M r *
F ra n k Sew ard and M rs. P au l G illette. Meat,
beverages and table service furnished.
M em bers bring other picnic food. County
home ad vise r give s lesson, “Effe ct of T V on
F a m ily ".
W E D N E S D A Y , Sept. 7
Catholic W om en’s League m eets at parish
hall.
T H U R S D A Y , Sept. 8
The G erm anville club w ill eat dinner at
the Ranch House at 12 noon please bring a prim .
8 p.m . R e gu lar m eeting and hearing on the
budget at C A P S bam .
S U N D A Y , Sept. 11
4 p.m . Ic e cream social sponsored by
M ethodist U F O class.

A brother preceded him in death.
Mr. Shelby w as a 1971 graduate of T ri-P o in t
High school, Cullom.
He was a form er C ullom Cabinet Co.
employee, and m ost recently worked for
Krueger Printing Co., Pontiac.
He attended Kempton United Methodist
church.

1959 BB tourney
details are sought

The Plaindealer is looking for anyone who
has written records of the first annual
Chatsworth Holiday Tournament held in
December of 1959.
Materials are needed for th's year's
tournament, which will
the silver
anniversary of the meet.
That tourney was a four-team affair, with
Odell winning, Cullom second, CHS third, and
Herscher fourth.
If you have a 1960 annual, a clipping, or
anything else giving details about the tourney,
please contact the Plaindealer.

Buick
Pontiac
Oldsmobile

1

M onday,
S e p te m b e r 5,
in
o bservance
of
Labor Day

GMC Truck
CENTRAL

ILLIfiJO lB

Downtown El Paso
828 4433 or $ 27-2580

Remember...
Your money buys more when
you shop at a local store. It s
g o o d t o r y o u . good tor us.
g o o d t o r t h e community.

Y our tim e is va lu ab le and you d o n 't
w a n t to w aste it. Y ou ca n fin d e v 

W hen you s h o p lo c a lly , everyone be
n efits. It's m o r e c o n v e n ie n t so y o u

e r y t h in g y o u n e e d rig h t in y o u r
o w n n e ig h b o rh o o d
at lo c a l s h o p s
a n d s to re s W h e th e r it s a w e e k ly
o u t i n g or a q u i c k tr ip o n y o u r
lu ru l' h o u r s h o p p in g lo c a lly lets
yo u m a k e th e m o s t o t th e tim e yo u
h a ve A m t lo c a l m e r c h a n ts ta k e s p e 
c ia l ca re to see to it th a t y o u re< eive p r o m p t c o u r t e o u s a t t e n t i o n

save gas a n d tim e Y ou get frie n d
ly. k n o w l e d g e a b l e s e rv ic e b e ca u s 'lo c a l m e r c h a n t s k n o w y o u and i|
p r e c i a t e y o u r b u s in e s s T h e y d e p e n d
o n y o u to k e e p th e ir s to re s q o m q
s t r o n g A n d s o m e of w h a t y o n sp '-n d
g o e s b a ck in to th e c o m m u n it y m p .
fo r m o f ta x e s a n d c h a r i t a b l e < >>n
t r ib u t io n s p a id by th e m err h a u ls

W e ’re th e
p e o p le y o u

This m essage sponsored in the interest ot Chatsworth by;

k n o w !!

Auto Sales & Service

Physicians

ADAMS INSURANCE

OR. SECOQUIAN AND DR. CHEN

BALTZ SALES & SERVICE

Phone 6 3 5 -3 1 8 6

422 E. Locust
Phone 6 3 5 -3526 or 635 -3 1 3 7

Phone 635-3181

N ew spapers

OR ■ ■ •

SHAFER-PEARSON AGENCY

10.9%

4 2 4 E Locust
Phone 6 3 5 -3 1 2 4

on 1983 Ford Mustangs
(3 to choose f r o m )

Restaurants

THE CHATSWORTH
PLAINDEALER

LOWERY BODY SHOP
110 E Ash
Phone 635-3042

511 E. Locust
Phone 6 3 5 -3010

Lumber

Drugs & Sundries

QUINTS DRIVE-IN & PIZZERIA LIVINGSTON OF CHATSWORTH

B

FORD

PATERNOSTER MOTOR CO.

m i FORO COURIER • 4 cyl., S speed
overdriv*, t * N mites.

Rt. 24
Phone 6 3 5 -3 5 0 3

Lumber Office Phone 6 3 5 -3 1 6 5
Grain Elevator Phone 6 3 5 -3 1 9 6

THE DRUG STORE
Phone 6 3 5 -3 4 3 5

j

j

2nd & O a k Sts. F a ir b u r y 815/692-2151

USED CARS
14B1 AMC SPR IN T, Hatchback, 4 cyl., 4

O U B LIC

SER V IC E COIVIPAMV

R e b b e c Motor Co

Insurance

Dexatrim
Ex. Strength
C a p s 2 0 's

Letter to the Editor:
1 read with interest the items 50 years ago
of teachers receiving a pay cut of 10 percent.
The grade school principal was cut from
$1,575.75 to $1,200.1 recall the event quite well,
as the high school teachers participated in
reduced funds also. In fact that was the second
pay cut. Of course "pay cut” is a dirty word
today, not even permitted in mixed society.
Another item of interest concerned Junior
college tuition. You can't have it both ways. If
you prefer to stay out of a Junior college
district, then you have to pay tuition of
applicants, even if they choose courses in
basket weaving and belly dancing.
And still another item was the purchase of
grade school basketball uniforms. The board
was in a quandry in view of the $300,00 deficit.
I hesitate to suggest anything, as I know I
can cause a real furor by my suggestions, but I
remember one year when the Music Boosters
were faced with a shortage of funds and the
band teacher wanted new band uniforms. He
went out and “ beat the bushes” to obtain
uniforms. He asked organizations and
individuals to sponsor a band uniform. I recall
buying a uniform (They cost about $200 then)
and I would do it again for the basketball boys,
if that would help out. Undoubtedly there are
others who feel the same way. 1 would
consider it helping a grandson, which I don't
have.
Signed
Louise Stoutemyer

Roger Shelby dies

1474 PO N TIAC G rand P rix V -4,
automatic, power steering and brakes,
a ir conditioning.

WE N E ED YOUR
USEDTRUCKI

WE NEED USED CARS!!

Farm Equipm ent

H ardware

Supermarkets

WHEELER FARM EQUIPMENT

HABERKORN HARDWARE

DICK’S SUPERMARKET

Rt. 24
Phone 6 3 5 -3 7 8 4

Phone 6 3 5 -3 4 3 0

Old Rt. 24
Phone 635-3415

!
■

1 Ka^h

-___ __________

7-Up, Diet 7-Up,
like Cola,
Dr. Pepper,
Diet Dr. Pepper,

Open
Labor Day
Monday, Sept. 5
9-6

Crushes. Dad's
Root Beer, R.C.
Cob, R.C. 100,
A& W Root Beer
Or Coca Cob

D IC K 'S
V A L U E T R IM M E D

USDA CHOICE

Round Steak

“• * - 7 9

Pork Steak

Lb.

CHOICE

*1

THE

39

‘■

*1

9

RATH

Leg Quarters

Bacon

47'

Lb.

N

12 Oz.
Pkg.

Peaches

Ground Beef

9

98*

OSCAR M A Y E R

Bologna

E X T R A LEA N

8 Oz.
Pkg.

49

*1

Ground Chuck

RATH

u,

Wieners
JU M B O Y E L L O W

Nectarines

Onions

39*

r

Reds

*1

10 -Lb.

Bag

F L O R ID A
BARTLETT

Cantaloup

49*

Each

29

THOMSON
SEEQJLESS

46 Oz.

Miracle Whip

Oleo

0

0

$

2% Mflk
B U D W E IS E R

Soft Margarine

Beer

PERFECT

69'

Potato C W p s J ^

S&V,

2-8 Oz.

Twin
Pack

A

A

A

£H tPS

OR M O R E P U L P

Orange Juice
12 Oz.

B U M B L E BEE
O IL OR W A T E R PACK

CLEA R AN C E
LIP T O N

Ice Tea Mix

*1

Pork-N-Beans
Jumbo
53 O z . .
Can
Save 30C

““

* -|0 9

7

4

9789

12 Packs

\\

98*

7i

*429

O LD M IL W A U K E E

M IL L E R

Beer

Lite Beer

24-12 Oz.
Reg. or Light

24-12 Oz.
Cans
W arm
Only

* "

O

5

Corn Hakes
18 Oz.

BO U N TY

OXYDOL

Towels

Detergent

Save 20<
Jumbo
Roll

Regular or Light
ig m
24-12 Oz.
W arm
Only

POST TO ASTIES

Chunk Tuna

89

VAN CAMP

B Em SPECIALS

IM P E R IA L OR
LA ND -O -LA K ES

■

Save 30c
Large
44 Oz.
Bottle

FO R R EST

$ | 19

Tissue

Ketchup

Oz.
Jar

PA R K A Y

NORTHERN
BATHROOM

Charcoal $ 9 9 9

3

KRAFT

32 Oz.

H E IN Z

Lb.

Lb.

Fruit Drinks

20-Lb.

Grapes

Head

Eai

Hl-C

CLEARANCE
PA TIO CHEF OR
ROYAL OAK

9

Lb.

Lettuce

Sweet Corn

Pears

3

Bananas

C A L IF O R N IA H E A D
C A LIFO R N IA

-

G O L D E N R IP E

US NO. 1
NORTH DAKOTA

29'

Lb.

*

*t

Oz.

C A L IF O R N IA

Lb.

Lb.

7

Roasts

12

M IC H IG A N
R E D HAVEN

4

BOSTON B U TT

9

Lb.
LODA'S F IN E S T
C H IC K E N

E X T R A LEA N
A P P R O X . 75% LEA N
2-Lbs. Or More

Lb.

♦
*

CHATSW ORTH

Rib-Eye Steaks

Cube Steaks
Lb

SUPERMARKET

Ad
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Effective
USDA CHOICE Sept. 1-7

Large
84 Oz.

*0 2 9

f 1

12-Packs
STROH'S

STAG

Beer * 7 8 9
24-12 Oz.

Beer * 0 9 9
12 - Packs

O LD S T Y L E

HAMM'S

Beer

Beer

24-12 Oz.
Case

*759

12-Packs

*0 2 9
o

_

_

—
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j
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Livingston County Court News

24

n -o z

CANS

9

11017

ASSOCIATE COURT NEWS
Judgs Charts* Frank, Presiding
Patricia LaBorence, Odell, fail to reg.
an innoc. deg, 525, (Complaint).
Shelly M. Hoerner, It, Saunemin^ Crim.
trespass to land, S50, 3 mos. supervision,
(Complaint).
Michael R. Negrey, 35, Manville, crim.
damage to prop, dismissed, (Complaint).
Ronald G. McGuffin, 20, Stanford,
unlaw poss. alco by a minor, *50, 3 mos.
supervision, (Complaint).
James Thomas Staley, Oklahoma,
unlaw poss. of cannabis, dism issed, (Com
plaint).
Gary L. Wolf, Emington, battery, 525,
30 days super., (Complaint).
Lawrence E. Bartlett, 25, Chicago, bat
te r y , 5141, 3 m o s. s u p e r v is io n ,
(Complaint).
Kenneth Lewis, It, Pontiac, speeding,
52t, (Pontiac).
WARRANTY DEEDS:
Donnie R. Bulbertson A wf. to Ray
mond Slagoi, Jr. A Gladys E. Siegel, |t.
ten. S-1A5J l i t etc. (R.S. 574) 34. Jt act. in
WVj SWV« Sec. 2-2A-4, etc.
Donnie R. Culbertson A wf. to John
Walter Teubel A LaVonne Marie Teubel,
|t. ten. AI5-4J 510 etc. (R.S. 575.) W. 420' of
S. 2*0* of SWVIt Sec. 2-25-4.
Donnie R. Culbertson A wf. to John
Walter Teubel A LaVonne Marie Teubel,
|t. ten. A 15-53 515 etc. (R.S. 515.) Pt. WV>
SWV« Sec. 2-25-4.
Victor H. King, a widower, otc. to Vic
tor H. King A Barbara L. Rusciolelli, jt.
ten. 7-25-53 510 etc. (R .S .-) SVj NVj SEV«
Sec. 15-27 7> A Pt. NVj NWV« Sec. 1A24-7.
Fred Mum, bach., etal. to Virgil Koehl
A wf., jt. ten. 5-0-53 55 etc. ( R.S. 53) Pt. NVi
NW'4 Sec. II 24-4.
John Richard Rosenboom to Scott
Douglas Shafer A wf., |t. ten. 7-20-53 510
(R .S.-) Undiv. h of Its. 7 A I B 21
Chats worth.
Kenneth Henry A Robert Traeger
Rosenboom to Scott Douglas Shafer A wf.,
jt. ten. 7-20-53 515 (R.S. 521.) Undiv. ^rds
Of Lts. 7 A 5 B 21 Chats worth
Darryl W. Tinges A wf., etal. to Larry
trackm an A wf., jt. ten. 7-35-53 510 (R.S.
OSS.) N. W of S. 250* of SEV« .of 8 12
Patton's Add. Fairbury.
COURT PROCEEDINGS:
Lois Mae Stewart vs. Glenn Schulte A
Mrs. Glen Schulte, Forrest At Law. (Cplt.
in Forcible Entry A Detainer) (Poss. of
proms. A 57,110.05 A costs). 5-12-53.
In Re: Dissolution of Marriage of
Marilyn J. Harrington, Pontiac A Michael
L. Harrington, Pontiac. 5-1S-53.
Carl Krause, Jr., Cullom vs. Donald
Vits, Pane Small a . Cmplt. 5450.05 A 14-53.
Fairbury H ospital v s. K im berly
Meints, Fairbury Small Cl. Cmplt. 5407.00
A cosh. A14-53.
Faribury Hosptial vs. Darlene K.
Leslie, Forrest Small O. Cmplt. 5525.45 A
cosh . AI4-53.
In Re: Dissolution of Marriage of
Patricia A. Martin, Pontiac A Kenneth M.
Martin A17-53.
In Re: Dissolution of Marriage of Mary
Jane Meiss A Richard Doan Mohs. A 17-53.
MARRIAGE LICENSES:
Franklin Jack Temilson and Sandra
Joan Paternaster, both of Fairbury,
A12-53.
Jerry Leonard Sinkler, Ottawa and
Klmbertoe Ann Scott, Dwight, A12-53.
Charles Edward Fogarty, Odell and
Barbara Sue Maxson. Pontiac, 5-15-52.

Steven Gene Starks and Barbara Kay
Lee, both of Dwight, 5-10-53.
James Russell Moranski, Bourbonnais
and Marcia J. Whitman, Cullom, 5-10-53.
Randall D. St. Johnson, Blackstone and
Dawn L. Freese, Cornell, 5-10-53.
Gary Lee McDonald and Tammy Lynn
Miller, both of Pontiac, 5-10-53.
Jeffery Merle Chaddick. Pontiac and
Laurie Ann Carpenter, Chenoa, 4-10-43.
James Michael Emling, Jr. and Ingrid
Lorraine Hurt, both of Chatsworth, 4-10-53.
MARRIAGES:
Mary Jane Gallivan and Michael
James Follmer, both of Pontiac, 5-4-53.
Yvonne Dee Cartwright and Eugene
Allen Burnett, both of Pontiac, S-A53.
DIVORCES:
Elaine M. Schell and Louis P. Sc hall,
both of Pontiac, 5-5-53.

Marilyn J. Harrington and Michael L.
Harrington, both of Pontiac, 4 14 43.
Katie Mae Wade and Estus Ray Wade,
both of Pontiac. 4-17 43.
Deanna D. Ciulla and Casmier John
Ciulla, both of Pontiac. 4-20-43.
Carolyn J. Mattox and William E. Mai
fox. both of Pontiac, 4 II 43.
BIRTHS:
Mr. and Mrs. Neal Umphress. Pontiac,
son. 4 13 53.
Mr. and Mrs, Keith Erschen, Odell, son,
5-15-53.
Mr. and Mrs. Don Joerndt. Odell, son,
5-17-53.
M r. and Mrs. Randolph Lowery,
Chatsworth. son. 4-14-53.
Mr. and Mrs. Irvin Bohm, Pontiac, son,
A1A53.

Mr. and Mrs. Philip Corban, Saunemin,
daughter, 4 IS 43.

DEATHS:
Raymond Sanders. 41. Bloomington,
former Pontiac. 5-12 43.
Elmer Sanow. 7S, Chatsworth, 4 12-43
Margaret Stacy. 44. Dwight, 4 12 S3.
Maurice Benckendorf, 40, Pontiac.
4 14 43.
Jennie Mahannah, 00, Dolton, former
Campus, 4-14 43.
Cyrus Edwin Perry, 44, Arrowsmith,
former Dwight, 4-14-43.
Irene Vornholt, 53, Manitowoc, Wis.,
former Odell, 4-14-53.
Helen Cushman. 47, Normal, former
Pontiac, 5-15-53.
Mary Carlton, 05. Flanagan. 5-17-53.

W oodford County Court News
GENERAL DOCKET
Aug. 17
TraHIc
C. A J. Hydraulic Jack Service vs. J.B.
Lee Transport Co.
Aug. IS
Robert Boastoy. ill. poss. of alcohol.
Aug. 14
Joseph Bollinger, driving in wrong
Chicago Butchers - Red Fox Store vs.
lane.
Betty L. Evans.
Gregg J. Hines, ill. poss. of alcohol.
Chicago Butchers Red Fox Store vs.
William R. Hunter, ill. poss. of alcohol.
Brian B. Gerdes.
Joseph L. Leprete, driving under the in
Chicago Butchers - Red Fox Store vs.
Susan Hisson.
fluence.
James J. Martin, disobeyed stop sign.
Aug. 15
Wayne E. Purcell, driving under the in
Lowell E. Farney. etal. Theodore
fluence.
Johnson, etal. Memo of Recording-pt W'/i
Brian E. ShaHeMperger, ill. trans. of NEV« Sec7 T24N IE.
alcohol.
Pearl M. Gangister, John E. Barth,
Michael O. Stake, ill. trans. of alcohol.
WO- Lots 5A4 Blk7 Kipp A Davison's Addn.
Alvia J. Webb. Cl driving under the in to Minonk.
fluence: Cll improper lane usage.
Aug. 14
Ronald K. Daily, overweight.
Citizens SAL, Alan W. Lay, etux, Rel.
Randy H. Graham, overweight.
Aug. 14.
Stove R. Chartett, ill. trans. of alcohol.
Albert W. Edgemon, disobeyed stop
sign.
Todd M. Hayslette, ill. poss. of alcohol.
Christopher E. Maeder, disobeyed stop
sign.
Brian K. Raymer, III. poss. of alcohol.
Gregory G. Sturm, disobeyed stop sign.
Aug. If.
Michael J. Buster, Cl driving under the
influence; Cll ill. trans. of alcohol; C lll by W illia m L. Kem piners,
improper lane usage.
Director,
Vicki L. Finck, ill. trans. of alcohol.
Illin o is Departm ent of P u b lic H ealth
Filed For Divorce F o r the first tim e in h istory, ire are sen
Aug. 14
d in g our children back to school so w ell im 
Garrett, Steven S. vs. Jacqueline R.
m u nise d th at they a re e xp e rie n cin g
Garrett.
h
isto ric a lly low num bers of vaccin eBaker, Maida Joy vs. Lowell Edward
preventable diseases. In 1M1, few er cases
Baker.
of m easles, rubella (G e rm an m e asle s),
Marriage
m um ps, tetanus and polio were recorded
Aug. 14
Gregory Alton Roberson, 34, East than ever before in our N ation ’s history.
Peoria and Ann Agnes Thomas, 22, East
Reported cases of diptheria an d per
Peoria.
tu ssis (srhooping cough) were near record
Aug. If
low s. D u rin g th is com in g school year,
John Clarence Goodson, 25, Eureka and
these disease totals are expected to
Dana Louise Lovings, is, Steer.
decrease even m ore.
Timothy Lewis Ford, 24, Eureka and
M e d ical history w as achieved in the Im 
Julie Margaret Baback. IS, Peoria.
m unization of our young people only
Small Claims

Alvin L. Vogel, etal, Martin L. Heller,
W DLotl A pt lot2 Blk5 Wathen's Addn.
O.T. City of El Paso.
Frederick P. Vogel, Exec. Martin L.
Heller, OCD Loti Apt lot2 Blka Wathen's
Addn. O.T. City of El Paso.
Frank L. Vogel, etal, Martin L. Heller.
WD-Same as above.
Aug. 14
Farmers State Bank-Benson. Harvey
L. Harms, etux, Rel.
Farmers State Bank-Benson, George A.
Parks, etal, Rel.
Georga A. Parks, Anne L. Parks, WO
pt NWV« NWVx Sec 17 T25N R2E.
Aug. if
Grover G. Raitoy, Charles M. Pratt,
etux, WD-LotlS Blkll O.T. Minonk.

Immunizations protect
school children

Aug- H

Fischer Oil Ce. vs. Sandra Green.

through the expenditure of great tim e and
effort b y parents and m any people in the

health field-th e state health departm ent,
educators, medical practitioners, and local
public health staffs. School prin cip als and
local health agencies insisted on the en
forcem ent of school im m unization law s
w hich cover children from ages 4 to II.
T h is em phasis helped to assu re that
students preparing to enroll in school were
protected a ga in st these once-com m on
childhood diseases.
The drive to im m unise our children also
had the added benefit of prom pting
parents to update fa m ily m edical records
for pre-schoolers a s w ell a s adolescents to
m eet these expanded state school re
quirem ents. Yet, still ahead of us is
another challenge.
H ealth o fficia ls are now concentrating
on protecting a ve ry young and vulnerable

(PIs s m him to Fags 7)
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Cornbelt Classifieds . . .

•
Chenoa
Colfax Fairbury
Gridley
Onarga

Chalsworlh 815-635-3010
Cullom 815 689 2654
El Paso 309 527 4600
Forresl ■ 815-657-8462
Lexington 309-365 8714
Piper Ctly 815 686 2550

815 94 5 3221
309 723-2661
815 692 2366
309 747 2079
815 268 7815

County Lines • Aug. 31-Sept. 1, 1983—TWO

AUTOMOTIVE

FURNITURE 6 APPLIANCES

'74 BUICK Regal. Power steering, power
brakes, air condition, tilt wheel, AM-FM •
track, cruise. Must sell. MfS or best otter.
Ph. SlS-4*?-2S42.
c7-14/tfn
1*73 GMC »« ton pickup. Ph. SlS-24*-44a*.
c*-l/*-l
1*44 FORD F400 grain truck, IJVj tt. box
with twin hoist and trailer hitch, 24.4S0 ac
tual miles. No rust. In excellent condition.
Ken Russow, route 2, Odell. Ph.
•15 *42-2004.
**-l/*-!5
1*M MONTE CARLO, two tone, low
mileage, new tires, excellent condition.
Must sell, t5,200 or best otter, «15 *45-7425.
**-l/*-l
CHEVROLET 1*71 C 10 pickup. Cragers,
tinted glass, dual exhaust, sharp. Ph.
30*723-4551.
c*-1/*-«
1*43 NOVA SS mechanically sound, body
rough, best offer. Ph. 30*145 4123
**-l/*-l
1*47 CHEV PICKUP BOOY, rough, 5100.
Ph.
30*-723-5S*l;
30* 723 4251
or
30*-723-4301.
nc*-l/*-15
1*40 CHEVY PICKUP can be restored,
5350. Ph. 30*723-55*1, 30* 723-4251 or
30V-723-4301.
nc* l/*-15
157* CHEVROLET Monza, good condition,
i k w tires, low miles, 4-speed, one owner.
Call 309-527 203* after 5 p.m.
*♦-!/*-1

NEW AND USED furniture, Chatsworth
Furniture and Flowers, Chatsworth, III.
Ph. *15-435-34*1.
c*-2/tfn
SPECIAL - 13" color Magnavox TV, 527*.
Fairbury Appliance, 202 E. Locust.
c7-21/tfn

CYCLES
WHITE BANANA SEAT bike, good condi
tion. Ph. 30*-527-3*32 evenings. nc4-2S/tln
CONTROL
cables,
levers,
chains,
sprockets, tune-up kits, tires, tubes, wind
shields, bulbs, lens, and all your cycling
needs available at Motorcycle Supply. 005
East Locust. Fairbury.
*7-2t/*-l5
1*75 HARLEY DAVISON Super Glide,
FXE, 52,500. Call (15 435 3404 Sunday or
Monday only.
**-l/*-l
1*74 750 HONDA Super Sport, excellent
condition. *.000 miles. Call 30* 577-2*17.
**-l/*-l

FARM EQUIPMENT & SUPPLIES
1*47 FORD F400 grain truck with hoist.
Good clean farm truck, low mileage. Ph.
815-4*4-245*.
**-!/«!
FORD • end tractor with loader, new
motor block, piston rings, etc. New
distributor, 20 hours on new motor, three
new tires, new battery, new paint, 40"
hydraulic bucket, price 52,500. Contact
Bob Lipic - day 30* 345-2041; night
30* 72* 23*3.
c*-l/*-l
Your m essage here reaches
readers. Call *15-6*2-2344.

56.100

1*74 JOHN DEERE garden tractor. 4*"
mower deck, excellent condition, 5575. Ph.
30*-723-4527, Colfax.
c*-l/*-l

GUNS 6 AMMO
LIVESTOCK
SMITH A WESSON, model 1000, automatic
12-gauge shotgun. 30 in. ventilated rib, full
choke barrel. Has been fired six times;
like brand new. With case.
Ph.
•15-*44-5**l.
c* 13/tfn

MISCELLANEOUS FOR SALE
EGGS - Graded. candled-Streid's Eggs,
Chertoa, first crossroad west on Rt. 24, half
mile north.
c02-0*/tfn
CHENOA; Wallpaper Nook, continual 20 to
30 percent off all wallcoverings. Ph;
■15 *45-7504.
Cl-2*/tfn
BETTY'S BARN in Chatsworth has a
stupendous spectacular array of new and
used furniture, appliances, carpeting,
clothing and miscellaneous. Open Thurs.
Fri. A Saturday from 1-5 p.m. Home ph:
• 15-435-3140.
c6-U/tfn
SEE MY LINE of records, books, wedding
stationery and Bibles. Two racks of
records 50 percent off. Small appliance
repair. Nick Kaeb, 300 S. Sth, Fairbury.
clO-21/tfn
GOURMET DELIGHT
lamb chops,
steaks, and legs available in any size
package. Try some for a change of pace at
the dinner table. Ph. 30*-527-3*32 evenings.
ncl0-7-*2/tfn
SPECIAL PRICES on new and used shop
tools, drill bit sets, 53.35 and up. New
bench model drill presses 517*. Kerosene,
garden and lawn tools. Dennewitz Bros.,
Chatsworth, *15-435-3314.
c4-7/ttn
TOMATOES, green
peppers.
Elsie
Evelsizer, Forrest. Ph. *15-457-*)**.
c*-4/tfn
RAW HONEY. Elsie Evelsizer. Forrest.
Ph. *15-4S7-«1**.
c* 4/tfn
BABY ITEMS; walker (folds flat), potty
chair, porta-crib bumper pad. Ph.
•15-4*2-3744.
C*-l/*-l
CANNING TOMATOES, 55 a bushel,
homegrown cantaloupe and watermelon
and sweet corn. These items are picked.
Lake Bloomington U-Pick stand. Next to
Boy Scout Camp.
c*-l/*-»
BEMCO EXTRA FIRM queen mattress,
box spring, and frame. Five pair brand
new Lae work pants (34x30). Double
bedspread
and
twin
comforter.
•15-4*2-3*43 after 4:30.
*»-l/*-l
314 HYDROSTATIC J.D. lawn and garden
tractor complete with cab, wheel wts.,
chains, 41" mower deck, 44" snow blower,
44" blade and E.Z. Vac unit with trailer.
A ) condition. Ph. *15-4*2-3432 days;
4*2-2055 evenings.
c*-1 /♦-•

RECREATIONAL EQUIPMENT
LADIES golf clubs, good condition. Phone
Lois Roberts *15-4*2-3541 after 5 p.m.
nc7-2*/tfn
t

El Paso & Secor
REAL ESTATE

We have many good buys in
the $15,000 to high $30‘s
range.

Mahaffey/Betts
Phone 527-2100 El Paso, IN.
Frank Batts 527-2921
Curt Mahaffey 927-AMI
Linds Batts 927-2921
Martin Duffy 744-2272
John Oelaney 927-9941
loran AufsSuryar 394-2MS

RAMS -Registered Hampshire, excellent
quality, satisfaction guaranteed. Contact
Bruce Cluver, ph. 30* 527-3*32 evenings.
nc*-l«/tfn
YORKSHIRE and crossbred boars and
gilts. Good selection. H A M Pork Farm.
P h.*15-4*2-3*3*or*15-492-300*. c!1-t*/tfn

MOBILE HOMES
FAIRBURY - Modern, 2 bedroom mobile
home for rent, payable weekly or monthly.
Ph. *15-4*2-37*1 or 4*2-4021.
c*-30/tfn
MOBILE HOME. 1*7* Fuqua, 2 bedrooms.
2 baths, step-up kitchen, woodburning
fireplace. Located on corner lot with fenc
ed in yard and storage shed. Phone
30*-*2*-*21* or 30*-723-4*51.
c*-l*/*-l

GARAGE SALES
COLFAX. *04 E. Wood. On* day only.
Saturday, Sept. 3, *-5. Clothes of various
sizes, stereo, CB antennas, wood 7 by • ft.
garagedoor. Lots of m isc.
c*-l/*-l
EL PASO; 402 W. Clay. Sept. 2 and 3, *-5.
Infant thru 2 toddler, men's and women's
clothing, knick-knacks.
**-1/*-l
EL PASO; 247 East Second. Clothing,
household goods, lots of misc. Friday and
Saturday. AS.
c* 1/Al
EL PASO: Friday and Saturday, 10-4.
First road out of El Paso going west, turn
left, first house on right.
**-!/*• 1
EL PASO: 237 W. Front, Saturday, Sept. 3,
* 5. Adult and kids clothing, misc. items.
•*-l/*-l
FAIRBURY: Lawn or basement sal* at
Kaeb's, 300 S. Sth St., Fairbury. Friday,
Sept. 2, *-4 and Saturday, Sept. 3, *12.
c*-l/*-l

FAIRBURY: Shed Sal*. Thursday and
Friday, * - 4:30; Saturday, *-l. Clothes, In
fant thru petit* and adult. Books - books
-books, toys and misc. 2V» north on 1st
(Road 1200 B) l'/j west.
**-l/*-l
FAIRBURY: 203 S. 10th. Aug. 1 and 2, AS.
Three S-pitce setting desert flower china,
sewing machine, changing table, clothes
and misc.
**-1/*-l
FORREST: Karchers, 221 E. John, Sept. 7,
*, *, 10, AS. VCR video recorder, CB radio,
clothes,
glassware.
New
plaster
crafts.
*A1/A1
GRIDLEY: Garage sale, Thursday, Sept.
1, 4-* p.m. Friday, Sept. 2, * a.m . • 7 p.m.
snowmobile, console stereo, efghans, and
baby quilts (some new), clothing (baby,
junior, and adult), misc. and baked goods.
Floyd Meiss farm, 1 mil* west of Gridley
on 7th street.
**-l/Al
GRIDLEY: Spare A Share Shop*, 51
brown bag sale) All summer clothes. Sept.
4. 7, S, *. Rout* 24, Gridley.
*A1/AI
PIPER CITY: Large garage sal* continu
ing, hundreds of items. Fay Brown
residence, 13 E. Linn; Sept. 2 and 3, * a.m.
-7 p.m.
‘A l/A l

REAL ESTATE
ED INGOLD, REALTOR. Cal
or
Mary
Kirkton
ass<
30* 747 23*3
COMMERCIAL INOUSTRI/
Sites Buildings-Businesses. I
Barrett, Robert L. Brown *1
COLFAX: Attractive 3 bedre
ranch home, large lot, qi
patio, heated 2 car garage.
Older redecorated 3 bedi
home, central air, close to
tunity to start home
right. Kenneth OrendorH.
FOR SALE in Danforth.
bdr., 5 years old, bi-level
sulated, economical gas
school, hilly carpeted, attacl
baths, possible financing aval
545.000. Ph. *15 24* 2500
ENJOY COUNTRY liv i|
Chatsworth and Piper in
sulated, aluminum sided, 13
with a new kitchen! Prii
•15 *35 3707 or 2)7 3S4-2503,|
Estate.
EL PASO: 3-4 bedroom I
with fireplace. 55*,*0*. 5 ye
strong Realty, 309-452-1
30*-442-14*4. Ask for Bud or |
FOUR FOR THE price of i
each *0x140, (320) frontag
north street. Suitable for|
development and grows t
nursery ground. Whole
55.000. John C. Bradshaw a |
Buckley 217-3*4-2031; Onar
Howard S. O-Hare Assoc. *1
FOR RENT OR SALE:
home in country, remodeli
yard. Ford Centrtal sclt
•15-435-3707.
FAIRBURY: 3 bedroom,
family room with fireplace.l
attached on* car heated
yard shed. Quiet
grade school, to years
•15-4*2-2*3*.
CHENOA: Attractive 3 I
ranch home, central air, 2 (
family room, 2 car gara
located on 2V« lots in quiet
*4*JIM, 401 N. 4th, *15-945-7

WANTED

CORN BELT
CLASSIFIED
Deadline Mondays, 4 p.m.
Appearing weekly in
The El Paso Record
The Fairbury BlaJi
The Gridley News
The Forrest News
The Chenoa Clipper
The Chatsworth Plaindealer
The Lexington Unit-Journal
The Cullom Chronicle
The Colfax Press
The Onarga Leader-Review
The Piper City Journal
Press Run - 17,000 Copies
56,000 Readers
LOCAL CASH RATES
First week - 15* per word, 15 won minimum, cash must be received In
advance or by Friday of each week.
Thereafter - 12c a word - cash in advance.
Charge classifieds - 20* per word. 15 word minimum first week thereafter 18* per word.
Blind ads S3 handling charge.

CARPETS AND RUGS to |
Reasonable. Dave Kaeb,
■15-4*2-22*2.
BUYING SCRAP gold-silvj
- jewelry - anything coil
Fairbury. *15-4*2-4073.
COMMUTERS and i
Shuttle Bus service to ait
ington. Call 3M-S27-47M.
20 PEOPLE who want to I
pounds. Opportunity avail|
weight counselors. Must
people. Good earning
•15-435-344*.

WANTED TO BUY: Shait
and nozzle and shampoo <
shop. *15-244-7345.

THANK YOU: 10 cents per word, $2.00 minimum.

We have been asked by
several of our home sellers to
lower the price on their
property to help get it sold
before cold weather sets in.
We have several good buys
and some prices have been
lowered as much as $10,000.

PHONE PREFIXES TO
HELP IDENTIFY LOCATIONS
309 394
Benson
217 394
Buckley
815 949
Cabery
815-635
Chatsworth
815-945
Chenoa
309 723
Colfax
309 725
Cooksvilie
309 377
Cropsey
815-689
Cullom
309 527
El Paso
309-467
Eureka
815-692
Fairbury ........
815 796
Flanagan
815-657
Forresl
815 265
Gilman
309-747
Gridley
309 726
Hudson
815-253
Kempton
309 365
Lexington
217 388
Melvin
309 432
Mtnonk ..........
815 268
Onarga
815-686
Piper Cily
815-842 or 844
Pontiac.
309 923
Roanoke
217 395
Roberts
815-832
Saunemin
309744
Secor
217 745
Sibley
815-688
Strawn
217-387
Thawville
.

KEROSUN HEATER. CB radio, S-track
car storoo for sal*. Ph. 30*-723-435*.
**-l/*-I
TYPEWRITER, Smith-Corona, portabl*
manual, 540, ph. 300-747-2724.
c*-l/*-l
ADDING MACHINE. Smith Corona, 525.
Ph. 30»-747-3724.
c*-l/*-l
WARM MORNING coal and wood stov*.
Cast iron, fir* brick lined. 39* 527-44**.
c*-l/*-*

LOCAL READER ads billed at same per word rate as classified.

Courtesy of K a y D ickey: You know you
are In b ig trouble when your narrow w aist
and broad m ind begin to trade places.

IMPORTANT
After an ad la ordered it cannot be cancelled or changed before publication without
charge. There are absolutely no refunds. No exceptions.
REPORT ERRORS TO US AT ONCE
Check your advertisement upon first Insertion and please notify us If there Is an error.
Each ad is carefully P r o o f r e a d , but still an error can occur. If you notify us the first day of
an error, we'll repeat the ad without charge. Sorry, If we are not notified at once the
responsibility Is yours.

8 a m. to 12 Noon A 1 p.m. to 5 p.m. Monday through Friday
T eacher won’t be a sk in g the p u pils where
they spent the sum m er. She’ll ju st read the
T-shirts.
M others-in-law a re like seeds. You don’t
need them but they com e w ith the tomato.
The quickest w ay to get a ch ild ’s attention
is to take a nap.
Need shoes fo r back-to-school? Check the
•ale rack a t H uber’s In F airb u ry.

Saturdays 8 a.m. to noon In Fairbury only
101 W. Locust, Fairbury
Telephone 815492 2366
432 E. Locust, Chatsworth
Telephone 815-635-3010
113Vi East Krack, Forrest
Telephone 815457-8462
127 W. Hack, Cullom
Telephone 615469-2864
54 W. Peoria, Piper City
Telephone 815466-2960
101 S. Center, Colfax
Telephone 309-723-2681
217 Green, Chenoa
Telephone 815-945-3221
220 W. Main, Lexington
Telephone 3093664714
321 Center, Gridley
Telephone 309-747-2079
49 W. Front, El Paso
Telephone 309427-4600
104 W. Lincoln, Onarga
Telephone 815-266-7615

. . . on all
and trucki

8 2 5 N.

1

J

159453221
7232661
1015 692 2366
747 2079
115 268 7815
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REAL ESTATE

WANTED TO RENT: Parking or storage
space for vehicle. Call 300-3436023.
*0-1/01

EO INGOLD, REALTOR. Call 3a*6436)71
or
Mary Kirkton associate.
Ph.
304-747-2)4).
c2 17/tfn
COMMERCIAL INDUSTRIAL - Salas,
Sites-Buildings-Businesses. Realty WorldBarrett, Robert L. Brown *15-042-2444.
•4-14/f-lS
COLFAX: Attractive 3 bedroom, IVi bath,
ranch home, large lot, quiet location,
patio, heated 2 car garage. Priced to sell.
Older redecorated 3 bedroom, 2 story
home, central air, close to school. Oppor
tunity to start home ownership. Priced
right. Kenneth Orendorff. Ph. 30*-7236001.
c4-l4/tfn
FOR SALE in Dan forth: comfortable 3
bdr., s years old, bi-level home, well in
sulated, economical gas heat, close to
school, fully carpeted, attached garage, 2
baths, possible financing available. Asking
*43600. Ph. 015-240-2300.
c4 30/tfn

WORK WANTED

’ PREFIXES TO
L t if y l o c a t io n s

309-394
217 394
815 949
815-635
815-945
309 723
309-725
309-377
815689
309-527
309-467
815692
815 796
815657
815 265
309-747
309 726
815-253
309-365
217 388
309-432
815 268
815686
815 842 or 844
309-923
217-395
815632
309-744
217 745
815688
217-387
Salt. Thursday and
Saturday, t-1. Clothas, inand adult. Books - books
misc. 3V» north on 1st
, w tst.
*9-1/91
b] s. 10th. Aug. 1 and 3, 9-5.
atting dtsart flowtr china,
changing tablt. clothas
•0-1/0 1
|rchars, 231 E. John, Sapt. 7,
t vidao recordar, CB radio,
sswara.
New
piastar
•0-1/0-1
Lraga salt, Thursday, Sapt.
»y, Sapt. 2, 0 a.m . - 7 p.m.
starao. atghans, and
taw), clothing (baby,
lilt), misc. and bakad goads,
■rm, 1 mila watt of GrMley
•0-1/0-1
»ra A Shara Shopa, *1
>i All summar clothas. Sapt.
24, Gridlay.
*0-1/01
Larga garaga sa lt continuof itams. Fay Brown
Linn; Sapt. 2 and 1,0 a.m.
•0-1/0-1

4 p.m.
ord
a
par
nlt-Journal

I
ournal
ah must ba racalvad

In

«k thareaftar 18« par word.

Hied.
bafora publication without

ENJOY COUNTRY living between
Chatsworth and Piper in this well in
sulated, aluminum sided, 1330 sq. ft. home
with a new kitchen I Priced to sell - call
013-433-3707 or 217 304-2303, Martin Real
Estate.
c0-ll/tfn
EL PASO: 3-4bedroom home, family room
with fireplace. 030,000. 3 years old. Arm
strong Realty, 300-432-0331 or nights
300-442-1404. Ask for Bud or Nancy Clark.
*0-11/0-1
FOUR FOR THE price of one; 4 good lots,
each 00x140, (320) frontage on Onarga's
north street. Suitable for any kind of
development and grows good corn. Dandy
nursery ground. Whole package only
*3,000. John C. Bradshaw A Son, Realtors,
Buckley 217-304-2031; Onarga 013-240-7303.
Howard S. O-Hare Assoc. 013-240-7277.
cO -23/tln

FO R R E N T O R S A L E : Two-bedroom
hom e in cou ntry , rem odeled kitchen, big
yard , Ford C en trtal school d istrict. Ph.

013-4)3-3707.

cO-l/O-O

FAIRBURY: 3 bedroom, 2 bath ranch,
family room with fireplace, dry basement,
attached one car heated garage, patio,
yard shod. Quiet neighborhood d o se to
grade school, I* years old, 034600. Ph.
013-402-2*30.
*0-1/0-22
CHENOA: Attractive 3 bedroom, 7V» bath
ranch home, central air, 2 fireplaces, large
family room, 2 car garage, utility shed
located on 2V« lots in quiet neighborhood,
040600, 401 N. 4th, 013-043-7433.
*0-1/06

WANTED
CARPETS AND RUGS to be shampooed.
Reasonable. Dave Kaeb. Fairbury. Ph.
015602-2202.
C«)-2S/tfn
BUYING SCRAP g o ld -s ilv e r f u r n it u r e
- Jewelry - anything collectible. 404 E. Oak,
Fairbury. 0136026073.
*7-26/0 15
COMMUTERS and shoppers to use Sprint
Shuttle Bus service to and from Bloom
ington. Call 300-3276700. You'll like it.
*0-10/0-1
20 PEOPLE who want to lose 10 or more
pounds. Opportunity available to train as
weight counselors. Must be interested in
people . Good earning potential. Ph.
015633-3440.
c0-10/tfn
WANTED TO BUY: Shampoo bowl, hose
and neszle and shampoo chair ter beauty
.013-340-7303.
cO-1/0-1
iim

,.i u

w

I WOULO LIKE to live in and help care for
elderly person. Phone 015-404-2707 or
*04-2232.
*0-1/0 1
MATURE DEPENDABLE woman seeks
full time employment to sit or care for the
elderly. Experienced, light house cleaning
tasks, Chenoa area. Call 013-043-7404.
•0-1/0-!
HOUSE CLEANING by two experienced
women. Will d ean homes. 300-3436300 or
300-343-7741.
*0-l/*-l

NOTICES
OPEN HOUSE: Alma's Ceramics, Sept.
IS, 10 to 0 p.m. 10% off greenware. Door
priie. Free coffee. Two miles south of
Roanoke, v* east.
*0-1/06
FREE WICKER! Qualify by having a
wicker party in your home. Large selec
tion, prices start at *1.23. Great gilts I Call
013-043-7430.
*0-1/06
CH ILD CA RE in my ru ral Minonk hom e.
Any age. Fenced yard, la rg e playroom .

300 432 2220.

c f 1/06

FREE
FREE
black
and
300-327 4301, El Paso.

white

p u p p ie s ,

*•-25/0-1

LOST & FOUND
REWARD FOR LOST dogs in Panola area.
Miniature Collies, female and pup; sable
tan and white. Call El Paso 300-527-3441
evenings; Carlock 300-374-2171 days.
*0-25/0-1
LOST: In Fairbury, northeast side. Long
haired orange kitten, male, * months old,
dedawed. Reward. Call 013602-23*4, 0-5,
ask for Margaret.
nc0-2S/*-l
LOST: During a storm on Sunday night,
Aug. 21, our beautiful black and white
Siberian Husky male, 1 year old, named
Prince, ran away from heme, one mile
south of Congerville. If whereabouts
known, please call Dick Whlttenbarger
after 4 p.m. Phone 300-043-4332.
**-1/0-1

m

LOST: International hitch adapter bet
ween Anchor and Colfax on Route 143.
Phone 300-7236771.
**-1/ 0-1

FOR RENT

tk

•HOMEWAY HOMES
•ROOFING A SIDING
•FORK LIFT to 21 It.
•REMODELING A REPAIRS
•EXPERIENCED (In business
38 years)

Koerner Const.
Co., In c.

|

EL PASO: Large deluxe apartment, 2
bedroom, carpet, drapes, stove and
retriperator, central air conditioning, full
basement and largo yard, ntar school. No
pots. *265, Don GeiMlman, 360-527-233*.
cl-24/tfn
EL PASO: 2 bedroom apartment, carpeted
throughout,
refrigerator
end
stove
furnished, 300-527 2300.
c3-!7/tfn
FAIRBURY: One bedroom apartment.
Carpeted with stove and refrigerator. As
low as 3160. Equal housing opportunity.
Rental
assistance
available.
Ph.
613602-3633.
c4-*/tfn
STEVENS Apartments: one bedroom
unfurnished apartment, washer and dryer.
No pots or children. Deposit and
references required. Ph. *15602 2040 or
4*2-2273 after 4 p.m. and weekends.
c7-7/tfn
FAIRBURY 2-3 bedroom house. Nice area.
No pots. Lease, references, and deposit.
615602-3400.
c7-7/»fn
IN CHENOA: Apartments, 2/3 bedroom
units, garage, yard, private. 015-045-7413.
*7-14/0 1
EL PASO: CottagetlSO plus electricity
and deposit. Phone 300-527-20*5 before 5
p.m.
c7-l4/tfn
EL PASO.- Two bedroom apartment. Fully
carpeted. Appliances, heat and garbage
pickup furnished. Garage. No pets
Deposit
and
references
required
015 743-5740.
c7 21/tfn
THREE bedroom house south ol Weston.
Couple preferred. No pet*. Ph. 015602-4465
or 4*2-2744.
c«-4/tfn
EL PASO: Furnished apartment. Heat
and garbage pick-up furnished. *175 per
month. Deposit of month rent required.
300 527-4200
cO-4/tfn
SPACIOUS new duplex with finished
basement and garage. No pots. Deposit
required. Located in one ol the newer
subdlvlslens
in
Fairbury.
Phone
015602-2322.
c*6/tfn

HOUSE IN FAIRBURY, d ose to high
school. Nice interior, upstairs mostly now.
Two car garage. Available now. Ph.
013602-2446.
c6-U/tfn
FAIRBURY: Two bedroom unfurnished
apartment; appliances, air conditioning.
Laundry in building; offstreet parking. No
pots. Deposit and references required. Ph.
613602-2040 or 402-2273 after 6 p.m. and
weekends.
c*-11/tfn
FAIRBURY: Apartments for rent, 2
bedroom, family s lit, 1st and 2nd floor,
water furnished. References required.
013602-3725.

C O -lt/0 -1

IN FORREST: Efficiency apartment. Ph.
0136376140.

C O -lt/0 -1

EL PASO: 402 W. 3rd. 2 bedroom
bungalow. 300-3276030.
ct-25/*-1
ONE AND TWO bedroom apartments for
rent in Fairbury. Deposit and reference
required. Equal Housing Opportunity. Call
015637-0240.
ct25/tfn
TWO BEDROOM apartment, 2nd floor,
Fairbury business district,- appliances,
heat and water furnished. Ph. 015602-3512.
c t-2 S /t« n

FAIRBURY: 2 bedroom apartment.
Redecorated, new kitchen, bathroom and
patio deck. Centrl air and fireplace. Adults
only. Ph. 015 402-2130.
cO-25/0-1
TWO BEDROOM house, five miles south
of Forrest. Two car garage, lots of shade.
Electricity furnished, 3200 a month.
Deposit,
reference
required.
Ph.
015 4U 3340, Jim Virkler.
c9 1/9-2
FARM FOR RENT: 200 acre farm, 197
acres tillable; excellent fertility, located
in Livingston County, III.; Sullivan
township, sections I and M. Kittle Matheny
•state. Taking sealed bids lor cash rent.
Send to Eilert Gofcen. Box 295, Shabbona,
III. 40550. Phone 015624 2419 before 0 a.m.,
after 4 p.m. Oct. 1, 190) deadline.
*9-1/9-15

FAIRBURY: One bedroom apartment.
Refrigerator, stove and water furnished.
Call 015692 2547.
C9 1/9 1

/
Featuring Fine
Dining for over
60 Years . . .

DUCKS UNLIMITED
Please return all tickets
for dinner by Tuesday,
Sept. 6 to Pat Killian,
Dan Boian or Ray
Hoselton.

at a price th e w hole
fam ily can afford!

Steve s Cafe
Rl. 24 and Old 66 in Chenoa
945-2871

Recline In Comfort
Relax In Style

Cullom. III. S0S29
Ph. (115) 659*2121

in " i:

It's Happening Noe
st LYNN CHEYROLET-BUICK
Yosr-Eml
Rockor • Recliners
Walf-a-matic
Swivel Rockers

CE
notify ua If thara ia an error.
’ you notify ua the first day of
ira not notified at once, the
through Friday
y only
692-2388
636-3010
657-6482
669-2664
686-2960
-723-2661
646-3221
-3666714
-747-2079
627-4600
-266-7818

Chenoa 815-945 3221
Colfax 309-723-2661
Fairbury 815692 2366
Gridley - 309 747 2079
Onarga - 815-268-7815

Chatsworth - 815635 3010
Cullom 815 689 2654
El Paso 309-527-4600
Forrest 815657 8462
Lexington - 309-365 8714
Piper City 815686 2550

. . . on all remaining naw ’83 Chevrolet cars
and trucks and Bulck cars In stock.

LYNN

LARGE SELECTION IN STOCK
mm m b m

narms

CHEVROLET-BUICK. INC.
p o n t ia c

825 N.Ledd-Pontiac

. il

(815)842-3344

Homo
Furnishings

Located or Ht. 14 la CkaaaB
PH. I I H t M n i

Opee Friday ova Ml l:M

Sat

V
Chatsworth 815 635-3010
Cullom 815-689-2654
El Paso 309 527 4600
Forrest 815 657 8462
Lex inqton 309 365 8714

Cornbelt Classifieds . .

Piper Citv

Cornbelt

Chenoa 815 945 3221
Collax
309 723 2661
Fairbury 815692-2366
Gncllev 309747 2079
Onarqa 815 268 78'5

Chatsworth 8156353010
Cullom 8156892654
El Paso 309 527 4600
Forrest 815 657 8462

815 686 2550

County Lines - Aug. 31-Sept. 1, 1983—FOUR
FORRkST: 2-3 bedroom remodeled house.
Basement. 2Vi car garage, large yard, nice
for kids. INS monthly. Pti. 217 35**004
after 4 p.m.
**-1/4-1
EL PASO: 3 bedroom house, references
and deposit required. No pets. Phone after
4:30 - 304-5^7-24*1.
*4-1/4-15
EL PASO: Two bedroom mobile home, 12'
wide. Stove, refrigerator furnished. Phone
Eureka 304-4*7 3*07.
*4 1/4 22
CHENOA, apartment
one bedroom.
Utilities, stove and refrigerator furnished.
Call 015-445-7100.
c4-1/4-22
EL PASO: 10'*55' mobile home, 2
bedrooms.
air
conditioned.
water
furnished. No pets. Call 304-527 *411 after
4.
c4-l/tfn
EL PASO: Nice 2 room efficiency
apartment. Air conditioned, carpeted,
appliances furnished. Good tor elderly, no
steps. No pets. Ph. 304 527-5541.
*4-1/4-1
EL PASO: Mobile home for rent, 5175 per
month, includes lot rent and water, phone
304-7*7 2475.
c4-l/4-i

FOR SALE OR RENT
EL PASO: 2 bedroom mobile home. Re*
Pinkham 304-527-2435.
c*-25/tfn
IN COLFAX, 3 bedroom house. I'/i baths.
c4-1/4-1
Contact 304 723 *347 after 5.

PETS
FOR SALE: Puppies. Border Collie and
Australian Blue Healer cross. tl5-44S-7**2.
*4-1/4*
FREE: 10-week-old kittens. Delmar
c4 1/4 1
Streid, 115-445-75*4.

MUSICAL
ELECTRIC GUITAR with amplifier. If in
terested call 304-3*5-4025.
*4-1/4 1
CLARINET. Pemel, wood. *45. Ph.
c* 1/4 1
304 747 2724.

CUSTOM MADE antique reproductions
and refinishing. Custom made furniture.
Marty Travis, Ph. 415-442-2440 after 5 p.m.
c03-02/tfn
DRAPERIES - Shop at home - for appoint
ment call anytime. Lois' Drapery, Chenoa.
Ph. 415-445-47*2.
C04-12/tfn
WILL
DO
furniture
refinishing.
Reasonable. 312 W. Elm, Fairbury. Ph.
415 *42-31*4 after 4:30. Helen Beckhoff.
C 4 1 /tfn

PIANO TUNING and repair. Robert Cum
mins, 1314 Glenwood, Bloomington. Ph.
304-4*3-2702.
c04-07/tfn
TREE TRIMMING, topping or removal,
also stump removal. Free estimates, in
sured.
Perry Price, Onarga.
Ph.
815-244 7612.
CO* 14/tfn
APPLIANCES: "Full Service" Dealer for
Frigidaire, Corning, Amana, Hardwick.
Speed Queen, Roper. Maytag, Kitclsenaid
and Kohler. Marlow's Appliance, Inc.,
Chenoa. III. Ph. *15-445 7224. Open daily
7:30a.m. to5p.m.,- Sat. till noon, any even
ing by appointment.
c12-24/tfn
SONNY’S PAINT A REPAIR A Radiator
Shop, 312 E. Locust, Fairbury, III. Ph.
*15 *42-25*3.
c02-14/tfn
TUCKPOINTING, masonry, plastering,
fireplaces, basements, chimneys and foun
dations. Triple O Construction, George
Owcart Jr.. El Paso. Ph. 304-527-4240.
cll-20/Hn
BABYSITTING
wanted
Phone
*15-442-2530. Sandy Hetherington. c3-2*/tfn
REGARDLESS of where you bought your
equipment, when you need it repaired,
see: Don Wheeler, Wheeler Farm Equip
ment. Ph: 413 -435-37*4 (Business) or *15
*35-3*5*
(Home),
Highway
24,
Chatsworth,
II..
7:30-5:30
MondaySaturday
c4-*/tfn
VICKY'S "Hair" Quarters, 307 E. Spruce.
Chatsworth, (west entrance), complete
styling, ear piercing, open Tuesday - Fri
day. Ph: 415-435-3157.
c*-27/Nn
PAPER HANGING, experienced. Shirley
Meenen, Ph: 415 *57-4345. Pam Bork, Ph:
415 *57-4*15. Reasonable.
OO-15/Nn

SEPTIC TANK PUMPING, Exco, Inc.,
Cullem, III. Pb. 415-444-2131.
cl2-24/tfn
P.L. CONSTRUCTION: experienced in
new construction, remodeling and general
carpentry. No Job too small. Paul Zimmer
man ph. 415-442-2173; Ernie Leman Ph.
415 *44-3347
c*-17/tfn
TREE TOP CHILD Development Center,
4 :3 0 a.m. - 4:45 p.m. Five days, 540. Ph.
415-442-25*3.

C lO -2 1/tln

*15-4*4-245*.

C4-1/4-2

FLORAL DESIGNER for progressive
business in Livingston County area. Hours
negotiable. Apply Box D, c/o Fairbury
Blade, Fairbury. IL41734.
*4 1/4-1

CABINETS hand-crafted to tit
specifications (bookcases, gun cabinets,
entertainment centers, roll-top desks,
etc.) For hr** estimates phone Steve
Loveless at Kus tom Wood Krafts after 4,
*13*45-3*11 or 445-7554.
*4-25/4-15
BALING - Big round bales. Corn or bean
stalks. Larry Pratt. 304-377-3*41.
*4-25/4-2
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Admission to Grounds: $2.50 - Children under 14Free
4-H Park - Just West ol Pontiac, Illinois
Primitive Camping Facilities Available

TREES • S H R U B S • E V E R G R E E N S
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WOULD LIKE to car pool to I.
ing Aug. 22. Monday and Wed~
to 4:45 p.m. and Tuesday and .
a.m. to 3:45 p.m. Call 304-744-2
Karen.

Free immunization
for children
in Pontiac Sept 14
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PREGNANT? Need help? Call
304-452-4423.

11
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CENTRAL STATES
THRESHERMEN’S REUNION
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PERSONAL

A free immunization clinic i
for 1 p.m . to 5:30 p.m . on We
14, at the T.B. Clinic Area in l
Education Building on Ton
the Weston Blacktop. No
necessary to attend the clinic. I
This service is available to [
in Livingston county in need i
tion and is provided by the He
ment.
At the August clinic a
children were immunized.
Parent or Guardian m ust I
sign perm it form s.

35TH ANNUAL

caw. ooli

FOR SALE IN PIPER CITY
Cat*, an ongoing business loco
buildings. Ter
Terms negotiable.
Cook 415-444-22*2 home or
business.

C4-1/4-1

CLERK: Part time. Nice retail shop in
area. Apply Box C, c/o Fairbury Blade,
Fairbury, IL *1734.
*4-1/4 1
PART TIME HELP wanted in egg depart
ment. See Delmar Streid, 415-445-7544.

IS H A V IN G A
KILGUS ENTERPRISES. R.R.l, Fair
bury, limestone spreading, excavation,
irucking dirt and rock, stump removal.
Days, 415 *42 2544; evenings *42-3454.
cll-30/tfn
SIGN PAINTING, truck lettering, win
dows, buildings, gold leaf and magnetic
signs. Don Leister Sign Shop, Fairbury.
c!2-24/Mn

BUSINESS OPPORTUN

METALWORK and welding in Chenoa.
High school graduate, will train.
415-457-4420,7-4 p.m. weekdays. *7-14/4-1
HOUSE OF LLOYO now hiring gift and toy
demonstrators. Party plan, free kit, no in
vestment. Average *7 an hour. Phone
415-544-1134.
*4-25/4-1
A SIMPLY super job. I work two evenings
a week and make 540. I'm looking for six
people to teach and market needlecrafts.
Same hours, same pay. Ph. 304-527-4311 or
415 *42-1404.
*4-25/4 1
WOMAN WANTED for Linda's P ina. Call
*15-442-2202.
c4-l/tfn
COOK STAFF, part time, Phone before 5
c4-1/tfn
p.m. 304-527-2045.
EXPERIENCED farm help for fall. Call

PIANO TUNING and repair. Call Herb
BachtoM, 415-442-2711 or 415-442-2447 after
* p.m. weekdays.
cl2-2/tfn
INSULATE TOOAY. Save on heating and
cooling cost. Call Honegger Insulation. For
free estimate call collect 415-457-4512.
cl-*-43/tfn
MANN'S UPHOLSTERY SERVICE. Lex
ington. Prompt service, free estimates,
pickup and delivery. Call 304 - 3*5-41*4.
c4 7/tfn
CONCRETE AND block work. Patios,
driveways and foundations. Murphy's Con
struction, 415-435-3740.
*4-14/4-24
PIANO TUNING, complete keyboard ser
vice and repair. Call *15-433-3*34 or
*35-31*5. Roger Coventry.
C4-21/Hn
PROFESSIONAL painting and carpentry.
Interior and exterior painting. Vinyl siding
and all repairs. 30 years experience. Pet*
Stahl *15-442-3*40.
c7-14/tfn
WILL BABYSIT in my home weekdays on
ly. Two children at home, on* pre
schooler.
Call
Carol
Nylander,
*15-442 2*42.
C714/tf#»
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3221
1-2366
P079

Chalsw orlh 8156353010
CuMom 815 689 2654
El Paso 309 527 4600
Forrest 815 657 8462

P815

Lexington
309 3658714
Piper City 815 686 2550
Chenoa 815945 3221

Coltax
309 7232661
Fairbury 815-6922366
Gndley
309 747 2079
Onaroa 815 268 7815
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WANTED

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

welding in Cltonoe.
j-«duat*. will train.
.weekday*. *7-14/7-1
I now hiring gift end toy
|rty plan, free kit, no in$7 an hour. Phone
*•-25/7-1
lob. I work two evenings
I MO. I'm looking for six
market neediecrafts.
pay. Ph. 307-527-4311 or
*•-25/7-1
i for Linda's P ina. Call
c7-l/tfn
|rt lime. Phone before 5
c7-l/Hn
harm help for fall. Call

FOR SALE IN PIPER CITY
Soran's
Cafe, an ongoing business located in two
buildings.t. Terms negotiable, call John
or 4*4-24*1
Cook tl5-4*4-2242
business.
c*-ll/7-l

PERSONAL
PREGNANT? Need help? Call Birthright,
3*7-452-7023.
*l-27/l-l*-*4
WISH Jane Happy Birthday Friday I
nc7-l/7-l

RIDE NEEDED to IAA building in Bloom
ingIon, ( : is - 4:30, Monday through Fri
day. I livo botwotn Colfax and Cooksvillo
on Routt 145. Call 3*7-725-3772.
nc*-25/7-15
WILLING TO SHARE rid* to Parklond
Monday through Thursday. Call Oolmar
Smith, t l 5-472-3*11.
net 25/7 •
Your m essa g e here reaches
readers. Call *15-472-2344.

WANTED: ride from Minonk area to ICC
Thursday nights. Will share expenses. Ph.
3*7-432-2575.
nc»2S/7 15
SHARE EXPENSES or exchange rides to
Monnonite hospital for EMT classes on
Monday and Thursday nights, 3*7-527-45*4.
nc7-l/7 22

CAR POOLS

Count on the

C7-I/7-1

ne. Nice retail shop in
|C, c/o Fairhury Blade,
*7-1/71
Lp wanted in egg departStreid, « 15-745-75*4.
C7-1/7-2

»NER for progressive
sfon County area. Hours
Box D, c/o Fairhury
|l LSI 737
*7-1/7 1

READERS MAY ADVERTISE free in this
classification.
nc42-05/tfn
WOULD LIKE to car pool to I.C.C. beginn
ing Aug. 22. Monday and Wednesday, noon
to 4:45 p.m. and Tuesday and Thursday, 11
a.m. to 3:45 p.m. Call 307-744-2355. Ask for
Karen.
n d - ll/7 1

Classifieds
rto Do the Job1

Dry, hot weather has resulted in corn
fields with no ears, or short, stunted com .
The only alternative is com silage.
According to M ichael Hutjens, Univer
sity of Illinois extension dairym an, storing
forage for livestock requires careful plan
ning and m anagem ent. He says you have
several options available.
“Plastic-bag storage helps elim inate
oxygen infiltration, is w ell-suited for tem 
porary storage and fits for sm all amounts
of forage (100 tons per b ag),” Hutjens
says. “Dry m atter lasses averaged 11.4
percent in M innesota research studies.”
The cost varies, with the plastic bag
priced at $2 to $3 per ton, and custom
m achine rental to fill the bag at f4 to $6 per
ton. The bag m ust be kept air-tight and any
tears m ust be repaired, Hutjens adds.
Another plastic seal option is a vacuumpacked silage stack. According to Hutjens,
this method involves placing a plastic
sheet beneath the pile and another sheet
over the top of the pile with the two edges
sealed with a patented plastic strip or zip
seal. Air is then pumped out. Bags are

available in 100-, to 200- and 300-ton sizes.
Dry m atter loaaes were 12 percent.
Several producers are considering a
covered pile. G enerally, large am ounts of
silage (1,000 tons) m ust be stored to avoid
surface losses and insure good com pac
tion. M innesota researchers reported dry
m atter losses of 33.5 percent in small
am ounts of silage covered in a pUe.
Conventional silos or oxygen-lim iting
structures are excellent storage m ethods,
Hutjens says. Dry m atter losses range
from four to seven percent in oxygenlim iting units to eight to 13 percent in con
ventional upright silas.
Hutjens says a key management factor
will be optimal dry m atter levels for your
storage unit. This level is 30 percent for
bunker silos and p lastic tem porary
storage, 30 to 40 percent for conventional
upright silos and 40 to 50 percent for
oxygen-limiting units. Also, consider rapid
filling and good compaction. Acid preser
vatives may improve excessively dry com
silage; microbial inoculants could im 
prove excessively wet com silage.

JUST 1
EASY STEP

Free immunization
for children
in Pontiac Sept 14
A free im munization clinic is scheduled
for 1 p.m . to 5:30 p.m . on W ednesday, Sept.
14, at the T.B. Clinic Area in the Health &
Education Building on Torrance Avenue at
the Weston Blacktop. No appointment is
necessary to attend the clinic.
This service is available to all children
in Livingston county in need of immuniza
tion and is provided by the Health depart
ment.
At the August clinic a total of 167
children were immunized.
Parent or Guardian m ust be present to
sign perm it form s.

54,100

Storage alternatives available for
drought-stressed com silage

USE THIS CONVENIENT FORM TO PLACE &
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-WEDNESDAY SPECIAL-
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S4 9 5

-THURSDAY SPECIAL*
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•NO ABBREVIATIONS, PLEASE
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_-AD CLASSIFICATION.

Mall Form & Check Payable To:
Cornbelt Press, Inc. • Attn: Classified Advertising
Box 78, Fairhury, IL 61739

Wrap-up of the 1982-83 crop year
As projected a year ago, carryover
supplies of soybeans from the 1982 crop
will be of record proportions. Beginning
supplies totaled 2.543 billion bushels,
reflecting a crop of 2.277 billion bushels
and carryover from the 1981 crop of 266
million bushels.
Through Aug. 10, 1983, domestic
soybean crush totaled an estimated 1.052
billion bushels. With only three weeks left
in the marketing year, it appears crush
will total about 1.107 billion bushels.
Soybean exports through Aug. 11 were
estimated
at 648 million bushels.
Outstanding sales of soybeans should
result in large exports during the
remainder of the month. Allowing for
some adjustment in the final Census
Bureau estimates, exports for the year
may reach 895 million bushels. With seed,
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feed, and residual use of 89 million
bushels, disappearance will total about
2.091 billion bushels, leaving a carryover
of 452 million bushels.
A crush of 1.107 billion bushels of
soybeans will produce about 26.44 million
tons of soybean meal. Through June,
domestic soybean meal feeding was nearly
nine percent above what it was a year ago.
This pace is likely to continue through
Ju ly, August, and September due to
increased livestock numbers and high com
prices. This would put feeding at 19.29
million tons. Soybean meal exports were
about one percent ahead of last year
through July. Shipments plus outstanding
sales were up 3.5 percent. Exports should
reach 7.075 million tons.
The average price of soybean meal in
D ecatur was (178.30 per ton through July.

Higher prices In August and September
will put the average price near $185 per
ton.
Domestic soybean oil consumption
through Ju ly was three percent greater
than last year. A continuation of that pace
would result in total consumption for the
year of about 9.85 billion pounds. Oil
exports through Ju ly were up nearly
seven percent from last year. Exports plus
outstanding sales were down almost nine
percent. Exports may reach about 1.95
billion pounds for the year. Ending stocks
of oil will total about 1.225 billion pounds.
Soybean oil prices averaged 18.3 cents
per pound through Ju ly. Higher prices
during August and September will bring
the average for the year to about 19.75
cents per pound.
Soybean prices through Ju ly averaged
$5.65 per bushel. The higher prices of
August will put the season’s average at
about $5.80 to $5.85 per bushel.
F o r the most part, the 1962-83 soybean
situation unfolded much as predicted by
the USDA a year ago. The crop was
m easure is intended to allow more
slightly sm aller than the Aug., 1982,
adoption placements.
estim ate; exports were slightly larger
Mental Health Safety (S B 791) Amends
than predicted. Exports of both oil and
confidentiality laws to allow the Director
m eal were below expectations. Both oil
of the Department of Mental Health to
and m eal prices were a t the high end of the
provide
information
to the police
projected range, and soybean prices were
concerning missing mental patients. The
at the midpoint of the projected range. The
m easure does not apply to voluntarily
m ajor surprise was the late rally in prices
admitted patients.
associated with reduced acreage and poor
Property Taxes (S B 805) Requires the
growing conditions.
State Property Tax Appeal Board to
In its June 29 ’ Acreage Report,’’ the
publish a representative number of its USDA estimated 63.345 million acres
rulings each year.
planted to soybeans, down from 72.162
Support Dogs for Handicapped (HB million acres in 1982. About 12 percent of
1037) Allows physically handicapped the acreage was doublecropped. Every
persons the same a cess rights for their m ajor producing state experienced a
support animals currently extended to decline in acreage, reflecting the low price
sight and hearing impaired persons.

Legislative Update
by Rep. Tom Ewing
Bills to establish a new state
Department of Substance Abuse, lift the
state sales tax on gasohoi, and encourage
job sharing were among the most
important measures signed by the
governor this week, according to state
Rep. Thomas Ewing (R-Pontiac).
Under provisions of House Bill 670, the
state’s Dangerous Drugs Commission and
the alcoholism services of the Department
of Mental Health will be combined under a
new Department of Substance Abuse.
Consolidation of the state services is
expected to decrease administrative work
and lead to greater public awareness and
better treatment of the problems of alcohol
and drug abuse.
The new Department of Substance
Abuse will assume its duties next Ju ly 1.
However, a special committee will submit
legislation outlining the implementation of
the new department during the fall veto
session.
The state sales taxes on gasohoi will be
eliminated Jan . 1 under an amended
version of Senate Bill 149. Governor
Thompson signed the measure granting a
sales tax exemption on gasohoi but used
his amendatory veto powers to delete the
local sales tax exemption originally
approved by the General Assembly.
The Governor indicated that the four
percent state tax exemption was a
significant
incentive
for
gasohoi
purchasers and noted that the legislature
had not allocated funds needed to
reimburse local governments for lost sales
tax revenue caused by a local tax
exemption. One twelfth of Illinois' com
crop is used to produce gasohoi.
Under house Bill 291, also signed by the
governor, state agencies, including the
courts, will be authorized to conduct job
sharing programs whereby two employees
share the work, salary and benefits of a
single employment position.
Other bills signed into law by the
governor include:
Adoption (H B 1873) Allows the Director
of the Department of Children and Fam ily
Services to waive the existing adoption
limit of eight children per home. The

Dr. Daniel Helmer
PODIATRIST
Foot Specialist
303 W. Washington
PONTIAC, IL 61764
Phone 815/842-6551
Hours by Appointment
Pontiac office hours:
Mon.. Tues. and Thurs. & Fri.
Fairbury Hospital: Examination
Clinic - Tues. morning,
JO to 12 only.
,

m

See me for your

R ea'

es ta 'e

needs in Chenoa,
Gridley, or Lexington
Ken Slpe 945-7206

C henoa

Sickle-Cell Anemia (HB 308) Endorsed
and codifies the Department of Public
Aid's present practice of providing
payment for treatm ent of sickle-cell
anemia.
Day Care (HB 373) Restricts release of
children from day ca re centers to persons
specified by the child's parents and listed
on day care center files. The law is
intended to eliminate problems such a s the
kidnapping of a Springfield child from a
day care center last year.

of soybeans relative to competing crops. In
its August Crop Production Report, the
USDA estimated harvest at 62.1 million
acres, down from 70.8 million last year.
The average yield was forecast a t 29.7
bushels per acre, for a crop of 1.843 billion
bushels, 19 percent less than a year ago.
The weather since Aug. 1 has likely
reduced the crop potential even further.
Some double-cropped acreage will not be
harvested,
and
near-normal
yield
predicted on Aug. 1 is not likely to
m aterialize. For our purposes here, a crop
of 1.75 billion bushels is assumed. Unless
weather conditions improve, the crop
could come in as low as 1.7 billion bushels.
A crop of 1.75 billion bushels and
carryover supplies of 452 million bushels
will provide total supplies of 2.202 billion
bushels. This total is 341 million bushels
less than last year and only 50 million
more than the 196041 crop year.
Assuming that the demand for
soybeans and soybean products has been
correctly assessed, a m ajority of the 1983
crop should be priced early in the year,
that is, August through October. The
strong basis and narrow spreads suggest
pricing for nearby delivery.
A significant portion of the 1964 crop
should probably be priced as well. As of
Aug. 15, soybean futures were inverted
beyond March, 1984. Futures for Nov.,
1984, were nearly $2 discount to March and
$1.88 discount to Ju ly. The pricing of 1964
crop soybeans is an interesting question.
In the recent ’’bull" soybean m arkets,
the old crop futures have also gone
premium to new crop. In 1974-75 and again
in 1980-81, the premium disappeared as the
year progressed. In 1976-77, the premium
remained because of the very strong
demand for beans and products.

N ew At Fairbury Hospital
Weekend Prim ary Care Clinic
HOURS: Friday 6.-00 p.m. until Sunday 8:00 p.m.

Martin-Vergler Inc.

M i n o r A i l m e n t s • $ 2 0 .0 0

Surface A Sub-surfac#
DRAINAGE CONTRACTORS
Earth Moving - General Grading
Septic Installation A Repair
Gridley 747-2708 or 747-2315

Fairb
TUESDAY, Aug. 33. 1
ADMITTED
Miss Brea nno Coomber
Medical; Mrs. Gladys Wilson,
Surgical.
DISMISSED
Mrs. Ethel Fortin, Forrest,
Ruther, Fairbury; Kenneth Hus
Mrs. Virgi Masters. Forrot
Schramm, Cullom; Ralph
Colfax, transferred to Carte
hospital, Urbarve; Mrs. Nin
Thawville.
WEDNESDAY, August
ADMITTED
Mrs. Geraldine Somervill
Medical; Harold Scon, Chon
Beniamin Zehr, Fairbury,
Jennifer Cote, Pontiac, Madl<
DISMISSED
Mrs. Hilda Thorndyko, Faj
Trudy Rudin and baby boy,
THURSDAY, Aug. 35j
ADMITTED
Omar Grubbs, Cullom,
Addie Honegger, Fairbury
Russell Lindenbeum, Forresf
DISMISSED
Miss Breanna Coomber,
FRIDAY, Aug. 3*,
ADMITTED
William
Lunsford,
Medical; Miss Emily Hari
Medical; William Ernest Gral
Medical; Mrs. Dorothy Wel|
Medical.
DISMISSED
Mrs. Donna Farnoy, Si
Pamela Stork and baby girl,I
SATURDAY, Aug. 2j|
AOMITTEO
Mrs. Mary Young,
Medical;
Master
Dank
Chatsworth, Medical;
Chatsworth,
Medical;
Billingsley. Chatsworth, i

Wat!

F e e s e s c a l a t e in p r o p o r ti o n to s e v e r i t y o f p r o b l e m .
F e e s c o m m e n s u r a te w ith d ia g n o s tic p r o c e d u r e s
a n d p h y s ic ia n tim e re q u ire d

Shop 747 2954
Byron Martin & Kevin Yergler
202 McLean Si reel_____ Gridley, III.

E m e rg e n c y tr a u m a c a s e s h a n d le d a s u su a l

WE MAKE WET BASEMENTS DRY

HURLBERT'S
BASEMENT WATER CONTROL
A division of Huriberfs Wholesale Siding £r Roofing, Inc. Continuing to expand
to serve homeowners needs!
ADVANTAGES
Can ba installed under wet or
dry conditions.
3. Requires no costly removal of
shrubbery or digging around
exterior basement walls.
3. Requires no noisy and costly
brooking at concrete fleer,
and regia cement.
It installed inside the basement,
allowing installation any season
of the yoar.
Has no moving ports to woar out
or roploco4. System dots not All with dirt
and plug at hat boon known
to hoppon with drain tilo.
7. Can bo installed on any wall
rogardloss of design Or con
struction.
8. Requires very little space, is
very attractive in any homo.
*. Written guarantee.

RESULTS
I. Removes the water from the
basement walls and at the joints
where the wall and floor moot.

the earth against outside base
ment walls.
1. Lowers the water table around
the basement and thus rotloves
hydrostatic pressure.

QUESTIONS
I. Will if Solve my problem tf the
water comes in where the floor
and wall join? YES
3. Can It bo installed in a finished
basement? YES

Can it be installed when the
basement hat water in it?
YES

4. Lets you turn wot basement into
clean, dry, i
4. Will It solva my problem II I
have springs around the house?
YES
S. Gives the homoowners a distinct
advantage when ho soils the
homo and instills confidence in J. WILL THIS SYSTEM RUST?
the homo buyer.
NO
•

Free Estimates!
Champaign Phone 217-356-1600
Bloomington Phono 309-826-2333
A Proven System that makes Wet Basements Dry. The tam e Top Quality Materials a
Workmanship that Hurtbert's stands tor with the Homeowners throughout Central Illinois.

THURSDAY. Aug. tl
ADMITTED f
Kendall
Jones,
Gill
Sturdevant, Wilbur Sml?
Thiele, Milford; Lena Carml|
Rebecca Darrough, !
DISMISSEDI
Ray Rodman, Crescent |
Dexter, Danforth; Cecil l
Charles Thompson and K^
and Bonita Garry and boy, \
Pertos and girl. Oilmen.
FRIDAY, Aug. If!
a d m it t e d ]
Fannie Woito, Sheldon;
Gilman; Kay Knapp,
Outteur, Watooka.
DISMISSEDI
Teresa Cranston, St.
McNally, Ruby Henning |
Edwards, Wataaka; baby
transferred to
SATURDAY, Aug.
ADMITTEC
Minnie t a in ,
Wo?
Kenhand, Ind.
DISMISSES
Rebecca Darrough,
aaita^i^
KNBwiWf Bins glTI; NnlTwfw•
SUNDAY, Aug. l|
ADMITTEI
Lori Johnson
Sheldon; Ricky
Schnort, Watsofca.
DISMISSES
Grosvenor, transferred
Champaign and Kay Kij
MONDAY, Aug.
ADMITTEC
Penny Beckman, l |
Elliott. Watooka.
DISMISSED
William Krogal,
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T U E S D A Y , Aug. 13, 1983
A D M IT T E D
Miss Breenna Coember, Fairbury,
M ed ical/ Mrs. Gladys Wilson. Chats worth,
Surgical.
DISM ISSED
Mrs. Ethel Fortin, Forrest; M rs. Clara
Ruther, Fairbury; Kenneth Huette, Forrest;
M rs. Virgi Masters, Forrest; Leonard
Schramm, Cullom; Ralph Chamings,
Colfax, transferred to Carle Foundation
hospital. Urbane; Mrs. Nina Flessner,
Thawville.
W E D N E S D A Y , August 34, 1983
A D M IT T E D
M rs. Geraldine Somerville, Fairbury,
Medical; Harold Scott, Chenoa, Medical;
Beniamin Zehr, Fairbury, M edical; Miss
Jennifer Cole, Pontiac, Medical.
DISM ISSED
Mrs. Hilda Thorndyke, Fairbury; Mrs.
Trudy Rudin and baby boy, Chatsworfh.
TH U R S D A Y , Aug. 25, 1*83
A D M IT T E D
O m ar Grubbs, Cullom, Medical; Miss
Addie Honegger, Fairbury, Accident;
Russell Lindenbaum. Forrest, Medical.
DISM ISSED
Miss Breanna Coomber, Fairbury.
F R ID A Y , Aug. 24, 1*83
A D M IT T E D
W illiam
Lunsford,
Chatworth,
Medical; Miss Em ily Harm s, Forrest,
M edical; W illiam Ernest Grace, Fairbury,
M edical; Mrs. Dorothy Wells, Fairbury,
Medical.
DISM ISSED
Mrs. Donna Farney, Strewn, Mrs.
Pamela Stork and baby g irl, Forrest.
SA TUR DAY, Aug. 27, 1*83
A D M IT T E D
Mrs. M ary Young, Cissna Park,
Medical;
M aster
Daniel
Lowery,
Chatsworfh,
Medical;
Wayne
Shots,
Chats worth,
Medical;
Raymond
Billingsley, Chatsworfh, Medical.

8:00 p.m .
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TH U R S D A Y , Aug. 18, 19*3
A D M IT T E D
Kendall
Jones,
G ilm an;
M ary
Sturdevant, W ilbur Smith and Debra
Thiele, M ilford; Lena Carmin, Wellington;
Rebecca Oarrough, Sheldon.
DISM ISSED
Ray Redman, Crescent City; George
Dexter, Danforth; Cecil Woods, Donovan;
Charles Thompson and K e rm it Wasmer
and Bonita G arry and boy, W atseka; Irene
Parks and g irl, Gilman.
F R IO A Y , Aug. 19, 1983
A D M IT T E D
Fannie W elle, Sheldon; M erle AAaddin,
G ilm an; Kay Knapp, Hoopaston; Nancy
Cluttaur, Watseka.
DISM ISSED
Teresa Cranston, St. Anne; M ary
M cN ally, Ruby Hanning end Janetta
Edwards, Watseka; baby bay Oarrough,
Sheldon, transferred to St. Francis,
Peoria.

SATURDAY, Aug. 28, 1983
A D M ITTED
Minnie
'Cain,
Watseka;
Connie
Lam bert, Beavervllle; Annette SchaIdler,
Kenhand, Ind.
DISMISSED
Rebecca Darreugb, Sheldon; Donna
i l a m r a n

ffw W iw f

problem if I
md the house?

f E M RUST?

Is A
o*s.

SUN DAY, Aug. 2f, 1*83
A D M IT T E D
Silas Hohulin, Gridley, Medical; Mrs.
M ary Kaeding, Thawville, Medical; Miss
Dorothy Henderson, Fairbury, Medical.
D ISM ISSED
Mrs. Daniel Kennedy and baby g irl,
Forrest; Mrs. Edna Hayslette, Cullom;
Miss M arjo rie Fulton, Fairbury; Mrs.
Nora (Andrew) Payton and baby boy.
Fairbury.
M O N D A Y , Aug. 2?, 1983
A D M IT T E O
Mrs.- Patricia
Baker,
Fairbury,
Surgical; Miss Helen Fox, Saunemin,
Medical; Christopher M ilner, Fairbury,
Surgical; Miss Candice Stoller, Forrest,
Surgical.
D IS M ISSED
Mrs, Hazel Spence, F airb ury; Daniel
Lowery, Chatsworth; Miss Em ily Harms,
Forrest; Mrs. Janet French and baby boy,
Saunemin;
Mrs.
Gladys
Wilson,
Chatsworth.
Fairbury Hospital Births:
To M r. and Mrs. Craig Rudin,
Chatsworth, a baby boy born Tuesday,
Aug. 23, 1ft3, at 3:13 a.m ., weighing 7 lbs.,
S '* oz.
To M r. and Mrs. David Stork, Forrest,
a baby girl born Wednesday, Aug. 24, 1 »S3
a t 5:11 p.m ., weighing • lbs., '« oz.
To M r. and Mrs. Andrew Payton,
Fairbury, a baby boy born Thursday, Aug.
25,1*83, a t 3.03 a.m . weighing » lbs., S^toz.
To M r. and Mrs. Daniel Kennedy,
Forrest, a baby girl born Thursday, Aug.
25,1983, at?:54 a.m . weighing * lbs., IVioz.
To M r. and Mrs. Robert French,
Saunemin, a baby boy born Aug. 24, l»S3 at
•:45 p.m. weighing 4 lbs. 3 oz.

W atseka Iroquois
Memorial

pty of problem,
procedures
Is usual

D IS M ISSED
Harold Scott, Chenoa; Beniamin Zehr,
Fairbury; Mrs. Edith Carter, Gilman.

A

i

a n i s e ------ a

B • me f I t I ; I v w i i w r w .

SUNDAY, Amb. 21,1983
A D M ITTE D
Leri Johnson and Kathy Lindsay,
Sheldon; Ricky Groevener end Ida
Schnert, Watseka.
DISMISSED
Lae
Sheufler,
Watseka;
Ricky
Gresvenor, transferred to Burnham.
Champaign and Kay Knapp and hey,

MONDAY, Aug. 22, 1983
A D M ITTED
Penny Beckman, Iroquois;
E llio tt, Watseka.
DISMISSED
W illiam K rag ti, MMfard.

Alva

T U E S D A Y , Aug. 23, 1983
A D M IT T E O
Robert G illian, Cissna Park; Florence
Foulken,
G ilm an;
Donna
Badger,
Woodland; Nellie Tuttle, Albert Kregel
and Rudolph Bellamy, Watseka.
D IS M ISSED
Lori Johnson, Sheklon; June Jeffers,
Wellington;
Helen Bennett, M ilford;
Annette Schiedler and baby bay, Kentland.
W E D N E S D A Y , Aug. 24, 1ft2
A D M IT T E O
U llia n Feller, Cissna Perk; Mildred
Jennings, Linda Gaines and Blendeil
Lawson, Watseka; Joy Moreland, Sheldon.
D IS M IS S E D
John Hey, Onarge; Dobra Thiele.
M ilford; Judith Cluver, Watseka; Connie
Lam bert and boy. Beavervllle.

Iroquois-Memortal Births:
A bey to Brett and Rebecca Oarrough,
Sheldon, Friday, Aug. 19, 1983.
A bay to Keith end Kay Knapp,
tleepMton. Friday. Aug. 19,1981.
A g irl, to M ark and Nancy Q uttour,
Watsaka, Friday, Aug. 19,190.
A bay to Theodore end Annette
Scheidler, Kentland, Ind.. Saturday, Aug.
28. 1*83.
A bey to Oerdew and Connie Lambert.
Beavervllle, Saturday, Aug. 28, 1982.
A sun to Sunny and Penny Beckman,
Iroquois, Monday, Aug. 22, 1982.

Immunizations
the state school attendance law, and im
munization becom es mandatory.

(Continued from Page t)
group—thoee children under five years of
age. Children in this group are found at
hom e w ith m oth er or w ith other
youngsters at day-care centers.

During the m onths, or even years, when
these pre-schoolers rem ain unimmunized,
the disease-causing organism s continue to
circulate. If a virus is brought into a day
care center which has several youngsters
who are still susceptible to these diseases,
the result could present a serious health
problem to the unprotected children.

These infants and toddlers have no
autom atic annual rem inder which brings
immunization of the pre-schooler to the at
tention of the parents. Unlike older
children, these youngsters frequently at
tend day school all year long. For these
children and their parents who work, there
is no three-month summ er vacation which
ends in Septem ber-the month in which
preparations are m ade for the older child
to enter a new classroom . This, then,
means there is no single traditional
"season” of the year in which to immunize
pre-schoolers.

The Illinois immunization levels for
children entering school are now the
highest they have ever been-m ost school
districts average over 95 percent. When we
reach these sam e high levels of protection
in children ages two, three or four years
old, Illinois’ children w ill then be among
the best protected children in the country.
The Illinois Legislature passed a Bill this
session requiring children attending day
care centers'to show proof of being up-todate with their im munizations. This Bill is
awaiting the Governor’s signature.

Without the convenient rem inders
which are issued by schools and m edical
officials in this late sum m er season, som e
parents are inclined to let im munizations
for this young group slide until they enter
kindergarten, or until they are covered by

I urge you to have you children proper
ly immunized

9-DoyL o calized G uide Aug. 30 - Sept. 8, 1983
I
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Update
WEEKDAYS
8:30 A.M.

0-

Beverly Hillbillies
0
Mr.
Rogers'
Neighborhood
0 - Popeye

9:00 A.M.
O - Phil Donahue
O 0 - Donahue
0 0 - Diffrent Strokes
0 - A.M. Chicago
O - Movie
O - Sesame Street
0 - Perry Mason
0 - Richard Simmons
0 - New $29,000 Pyramid
0 - Lost In Space
0 - Electric Company
[CBN) - 700 Club
(USA) - Sonya

0 0

9 : 3 0 A .M .
0
- Sale of the

O0

0

0

0 - Loving

0

- Dream House

O - Electric Company
(CBN) - Another Life
(USA) - Coronation Street
IW T B S l - People Now With
Bill Tush

Century
O- Edge of Night
0 - Child's Play
0 - High Feather
1 0 : 0 0 A .M .

11:00 A.M.

O- New $29,000 Pyramid
O0 - Price Is Right
O 0 0 - Wheel of

0

- Tattletales
Q 0 - Young and the
Restless
O0 0 - Facts of Life
0 0 0 - Family Feud
O - Big Valley
O - High Feather
0 - Richard Simmons
ICBN) - Movie
(CNN) - Take 2
(USA) - USA Movie

Fortune
0 0 0 - Too Close for
Comfort
0
Mr.
Rogers'
Neighborhood
0 - Emergency
(USA) - Woman's Day USA
(WTBS) - Catllns
1 0 :3 0 A M .
0 - Child s Play

11:30 A.M.
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STATIONS ORMHI

ARTS
CBN
CNN
E8PN
HBO
NICK
SHOW
TM C
USA
W TBS

Arts
Christian Netwrk
P a W Ia 8 4 ^ ^ ^ ^ a i S u i a l ,
vWW
IsiWiE
Sports Network
Home Box Office
UUkaluAdniut
IsK aBW i OVOII
GtRiwiimfi
PBOrif vninnvt
USA Network
Atlanta, GA

(ARTS)
(cam
(CNNl
(ESPN)
IHBOI
(NICK)
(SHOW)
(TMCl
lUSAl
(WTSSl

W BBM
W CIA
W MAQ
W L8
W GN
W TTW
WILL
W IC D
WAND
W RAU
WEEK
W M BD
WFLD
WBLN
W SNS
W TVP

Chicago. IL
Champaign, IL
Chicago, IL
Chicago, IL
Chicago. IL
Chicago, IL
Urbana. IL
Champaign, IL
Decatur,IL
Peoria, IL
Peoria. IL
Peoria, IL
Chicago, IL
0900VTNVlgfQ«l( II
Chicago, IL
Peoria, IL

___

c

(

County Lines - Aug. 31-Sept. 1, 1983—EIGHT
8 - Young and tha Restless
0
8 Search For
Tomorrow
8 0 - Ryan't Hope
8 - Sesame Street
O - INN News
A
88
n eamt
wt
S - 20 Minute Workout
[W TBS] - Hazel

12:00 P.M.
8

8-

O8

Newt
O - Days of Our

Lives
8 O 8 - All My Children
O - Midday
O - Marv Griffin
O - CNN Headline News
[W TBSl - Movie

12:30 P.M.
8
O O - As the World
Turns
O- INN News
8 - 3-2-1. Contact
8 - Burns A Allen

1:00 P.M.
0
8

0 8 - Another World
O SB - One Life to Live
O - Dick Van Dyke
D - French Chef
f f i - Green Acres
8 - Movie
ICBN] - Varied Programs
[C N N ] - News Day
[N IC K ] - Today's Special
[U S A l - Are You Anybody?

1:30P.M.
B O O - Capitol
Q

- My Three Sons
Erlca/Theonie
8
Courtship/Eddy's
Father
[CBN) - Varied Programs
IN IC K ) - Dusty's Treehouse
(USA) - 'You!' Mag. for
Women

CD -

2:00 P.M.
O O O - Guiding

Light
8 8 - Fantasy
0 8 8 - General Hospital
o - I Dream of Je»nnie
8 - Varied Programs
8 - People's Court
8 - I Love Lucy
[C BN ] - 700 Club
[C N N ] - Afternoon Break
[N IC K ] - What Will They
Think?
[U SA] - Sonya
[W T B S ] SuperStation
Funtime

8 8-

News
- Andy Griffith
8 - Laverne and Shirley
8 - People's Court
8 - WKRP In Cincinnati
8 - Varied Programs
8 - Electric Company
(CBNl - Let’s Make a Deal
[NICK] - Llvewlre
[W TBSl - Beverly Hillbillies

O

5:00 P.M.
8

- News
8 8 - More Real People
o - Good Times
8 - 3-2-1. Contact
8 8 - High Feather
8 - Happy Days Again
8 8 - Barney Miller
8 - Live at Five
© - Brady Bunch
8 - CNN Headline News
(CBN) - Tic Tac Dough
(USA] USA Cartoon
Express
[W TBS] - Little House on
the Prairie

5:30 P.M.

B8

- CBS News
0 8 - NBC News
0 8 - ABC News
B- Hogan’s Heroes
8 - Wide World of Animals
8 8 - Business Report
8 8 © - News
£ 0 - Mork & Mindy
8 - Bonanza
[CBN] - Love That Bob
1 NICK I - What Will They
Think?

WEDNESDAY
8 /3 1 /8 3

8:30 A.M.
IHBO] - Fraggle Rock

9:00A.M.
O
MOVIE: China Girl'
ICBN) - 700 Club
[HBO l - Laurence Olivier and
Jackie Gleason
[SHO W l
MOVIE
Her
Twelve Men'

9:30A.M.
IESPN] Play Your Best Golf
TM C l - MOVIE: Looker'

10:00 A.M.
ESPN] - ESPN's Sports
Voman
•fBO) - MOVIE: Star Wars'

10:30 A.M.

2:30 P.M.
O

- Pink Panther Show
O - Sesame Street
8 - Brady Bunch
© - Casper
[N IC KI - Varied Programs
IW T B S l - Flintstones

3:00 P.M.
B
Q
O
O
O

- Price Is Right
- Early Show
- Eight Is Enough
- Movie
- Superfriends
SO - Wide World of Animals
© - Scooby Doo
8 - Edge of Night
© - Jeffersons
8 - Favorite Funnies
8 - Hour Magazine
f f i - Tom A Jerry and
Friends
8 - Varied Programs
8 - Sesame Street
(C BN l - Another Life
(CNN) - Newsline
[N IC K ] - Black Beauty
[U S A ] - Alive t Weill
[W T B S l - Munsters

3:30 P.M.
0 8 - Scooby Doo
8
8
- Mr. Rogers’
Neighborhood
8 - Brady Bunch
8 - Hour Magazine
8 - Star Trek
8 - Gllllgen't Island
8 - Splderman
(CBNl - Bull's Eye
[NICK] - The Tomorrow
People
[W TBS] - Leave It to Beaver

4:00 P.M.
8 - Barnaby Jones
8 - People's Court
0 8 - Gllllgen's Island
8 8 - Sesame Street
8 - CHIPS Patrol
8 - Laverne and Shirley
8 - Rockford Flies
8 - Comedy Festival
8 - Flintstones
8
Mr.
Rogers'
Neighborhood
[CBNl - Chain Reaction
(CNN) - Newswatch
IN IC K ) - Varied Programs
IW T B S l - Starred*

4:30P.M.

IESPNI - Tennis: 1983
Hamlet Challenge Cup
Singles and Doubles Finals
from Jericho. NV

11:00 A.M.
ICBN) - MOVIE: That Touch
ot Mink'
ISHO W l - MOVIE: Prisoners
of the Lost Universe’
[T M C l - MOVIE: The French
Lieutenant's Woman'
[USA] - MOVIE The Mark'

[HBOl - Inside the NFL
Special
[TMCl - MOVIE: 'Things Are
Tough Alt Over'

6:00 P.M.
0 0 8 0 8 8 8
News
0 - Alice
8 - MacNeil Lehrer Report
8 - Business Report
8 - NBC News
© - CBS News
C S - Sanford and Son
8 - Dick Cavett
(CBNl - Burns & Allen
(CNN] - Moneyline
[ESPN] - SportsCenter
[NICK] - You Can’t Do That on
TV
1 USA] - Radio 1990

6:30 P.M.
O - PM Magazine
o s > - Family Feud
O - Major League Baseball:
Chicago Cubs at Cincinnati
8 - Wild World of Animals
tR 8
- MacNeil Lehrer
Report
8 - Gallery
SB ©
- Entertainment
Tonight
8 - Jeffersons
© - Happy Days Again
® - News
[CBN] - Dobie Gillis
[CNN] - Crossfire
[ESPN] - World Sportsman
[NICKl - Black Beauty
(USA] - Sports Look

7:00 P.M.
O O © - MOVIE: Trial of
Billy Jack’
K B 8 © - Real People
fB ( B 8 - Fall Guy
8 - America
8 - Over Easy
©
- MOVIE: 'The Bliss of
Mrs. Blossom'
8 - Victory at Sea
CD - National Geographic
Special
ICBN] - I Spy
(CNNl - Prime News
[HBO]
MOVIE:
Time
Bandits'
[NICK) - The Tomorrow
People
[SHOW l - MOVIE:
The
Postman Always Rings Twice'
[TM C! - MOVIE: Diner'
(USA) - PBA Bowlers Tour

7:30 P.M.
8 - Illinois Press
8 - Car 54 Where Are You?
[ESPN] - Billiards: Women's
World Invitational
[NICKl - The Third Eye
IW TBSl - MOVIE: Riding Tali'

8:00 P.M.

[HBO] - U.S.Open Tennis
Championship
[W TBSl - MOVIE: Chuka'

O 8 0 9 - Facts of Life
O 8 8 - Two Marriages
8 8 - Following the Tundra
Wolf
8
- National Geographic
Special
8 - Get Smart
[ARTS] - La Belle Epoque
[CBN] - 700 Club

12:30P.M.

8:30 P.M.

12:00 P.M.

[SHO W ] - Piece of Cake

1:00P.M.
8 - MOVIE: Desk Set'
[T M C l - MOVIE: My Palikan'

1:30 P.M.
[ESPN] - International Track
and Field: Weltklasse Meet
from Zurich. Switzerland
[SHO W ] - MOVIE: The Way
of the Wind'

2:00 P.M.
[CBN] - 700 Club

2:30 P.M.
(TM Cl
Home'

-

MOVIE:

Funeral

3:00 P.M.

O 8-

MOVIE: ‘The Horsemen'
MOVIE. ‘Playmates'
[HBOl - Consumer Reports

3:30 P.M.
(HBO) - Fraggle Rock
(SHOW) - MOVIE: Race for
Your Life, Charlie Brown'

4:00 P.M.
[ESPN]
Woman
[HBO]
Williams:
Gave'
[TM Cl -

-

ESPN's Sports

MOVIE:
Hank
The Show He Never

K B 8 0 9 - Family Ties
(K ) - Eric Hoffer. The
Crowded Life
8 - Day of Discovery
8
- Doctorow/American
Myth
[ESPNl - PKA Full Contact
Karate from Memphis. TN

9:00 P.M.
O 8 0 9 - St. Elsewhere
O 8 8 - Dynasty
8
- Following the Tundra
Wolf
8 - All In the Family
8 • Another Life
8 - North to the Top of the
World
(CNNl - Freeman Reports
(HBOl - MOVIE: ‘Summer
Lovers'
(SHOW) - MOVIE: 'Humongom'
(TM Cl - MOVIE: ‘The French
Lieutenant's Woman'
[USA] - Countdown to 'S4

9:15 P.M.
[ARTS] - Great Poets

9:30 P.M.

[ESPN] - Play Your Best Golf
[SHOW] - MOVIE: 'Breaking
Away'

O - News
8
- Doctorow/American
Myth
r a - Honeymooners
8 - Richard Hogue
8 - Titantic in a Tub
[ART8] - Alphonse Mucha
1860 1939:
[CBN] - Star Time
(USAl - Sports Probe
(WTBSl - TBS Evening News

5:30 P.M.

10:00 P.M.

MOVIE: Looker'

4:30 P.M.
[ESPN] - Soccer In America
[WTBSl - Major League
Baseball: St.Louis at Atlanta

5:00 P.M.

[ESPN] - ESPN's
Racing Wkly.

Horse

0
0

8 8 8 0 8
0 8 - News

0

8 - Business Report
8 - Dr. Who
© - M*A*S*H
8 - Focus on Society
[CNN] - Sports Tomght
(ESPN) - SportsCenter
[USA] - Alfred Hitchcock
Hour

10:15 P.M.

[ESPN] - Auto Racing '83:
L.A. Times/ Budweiser 500
from Riverside, CA

10:30 P.M.
O O - U S Open Highlights
C 9 8 0 9 - Tonight Show
0 8 - Nighttme
O - Charlie's Angels
8
- MOVIE: The Iceman
Cometh' Part 2
8 - PBS Late Night
(E ) - Soap
© - Hawaii Five-0
© - Starsky and Hutch
8
- Independent Network
News
8 - Focus on Society
(CBNl - Another Life
(CN Nl - Crossfire
(SHOW l - MOVIE: Jekyll and
Hyde... Together Again'
I WTBS) - Catlins

10:45 P.M.
IHBO] - MOVIE Star Wars'

11:00P.M.
O

- Police Story
- Hawaii Five-0
QD - All In the Family
8 - 700 Club
[CBN] - Burns & Allen
ICNN] - Newsnight
ITMC) - MOVIE: Things Are
Tough All Over'
[USAl - Radio 1990
(W TBSl MOVIE: 'The
Brotherhood'

o

11:30 P.M.
0 8 6 3 - Late Night with
David Letterman
O - MOVIE: The Great White
Hope'
O - MOVIE: The Top of the
Hid’ Part 2
8 - Rhoda
8 - Nightline
© - MOVIE. Cisco Pike'
© - Comedy Classics
[CBN] - Jack Benny Show
(USA) - Pick the Pros

THURSDAY
9 /1 /8 3
8:30 A.M.
IHBO; - MOVIE: Reds'

9:00 A.M.
O - MOVIE: I Was A Male
War Bride'
ICBNl - 700 Club
[ESPN] - ESPN's Horse
Racing Wkly.
[SHO W ] - MOVIE: 'Beau
Brummel'

[TM C] - MOVIE. 'Lady Oscar'

5:00 P.M.
[HBO] - H00 Rock: Stevie
N icki in Concert

5:30 P.M.
(ESPN) - Bill Dance Outdoors
[SHOW ] - MOVIE: Scram
bled Feet'

6.00 P.M.
0 0 0 0 8 8 8
News
O - Alice
8 - MacNeil Lehrer Report
8 - Business Report
8 - NBC News
© - CBS News
© - Sanford and Son
8 - Oick Cavett
[CBN] - Burns & Allen
[CNN l - Moneyline
[ESPN] - SportsCenter
[HBO] - American Family
Revisited
(NICK) - Kids Writes
[USAl - Radio 1990
[WTBS] - Green Acres

6.30 P.M.

O

- PM Magazine
o ©
- Family Feud
O - Major League Baseball:
Chicago Cubs at Cincinnati
8 - Wild World of Animals
8
8
- MacNeil Lehrer
Report
8 8
- Jeffersons
8
©
- Entertainment
Tonight
© - Happy Days Again
8 - News
(CBNl - Dobie Gillis
(CNNl - Crossfire
(ESPNl - PKA Full Contact
Karate: World Lightweight
Championship from El Paso.
TX
(NICKl - Black Beauty
(TMCl - MOVIE: Reds'
[USA]
Major League
Baseball: Texas at Detroit
[W TBS] - Major League
Baseball: St.Louis at Atlanta

7:00 P.M.
8 O © - Magnum. P.l.
0 8 8 - MOVIE: ‘Mario
Puzo's The Godfather: The
Complete Novel tor Televi
sion' Part 4
O 8
8
- Eye on
Hollywood
8 - Odyssey
8 - Over Easy
©
MOVIE:
The
Assassination Bureau'
8
MOVIE:
To Be
Announced
8 - Nature of Things
[CBN] - I Spy
ICNN] - Prime News
[HBOl - MOVIE: Reds'
[NICK] - The Tomorrow
People
(SHOW l - MOVIE:
Fast
Times at Ridgemont High’

7:30 P.M.

9:30 A.M.
(ESPNl - ESPN's Sports
Woman
(TM C l
MOVIE
Last
American Virgin'

O8

- Too Close For
Comfort
8 - World War I
[NICK] - Against The Odds

10:00 A.M.

8

8:00 P.M.

IESPN] - International Track
and Field: Weltklasse Meet
from Zurich, Switzerland

11:00 A.M.
(CBN) - MOVIE: My Love Or
Yours'
ISHOW] - MOVIE: Scram
bied Feet'
(TM Cl - MOVIE: 'Reds'
[USA] - MOVIE: ‘Soak the
Rich'

12:00 P.M.
(HBOl - U-S.Open Tennis
Championship
(WTBS) - MOVIE. ’The D.l.1

12:30 P.M.
(6H O W ) - MOVIE: -One on
One'

O

O © - Simon & Simon
O8 8 - Reggie
8 - Country Music Jubilee
8
- Undersea World of
Jacques Cousteau
8 - Centerstage
(ARTS)
Performer's
Showcase: Dave Brubeck
(CBN) - 700 Club
(ESPN) - Top Rank Boxing
from Atlantic City. NJ

8:30 P.M.
8 8 8 - K Takes Two
8 - Sea Power
(SHOW] - Bizarre

9:00 P.M.

(SHOW) - MOVIE: ‘Boy Who
Turned Yellow'
[TMCl - MOVIE: Body and
Soul’

8 8 8 - Knots Landing
8 8 8 - 20/20
8 - Soundstage Special
8
Flickers
from
Masterpiece Theatre
8 - Allln the Family
8 - Another Life
8 - Country Music Jubilee
(CNN) - F re e m e n Reports
(SHOW) - MOVIE: Buddy.
Buddy'
(USA) - Sports Probe

3:00 P.M.

9:15 P.M.

1:00 P.M.
8
MOVIE:
Announced

To

Be

2:00 P.M.
(CBN) - 7 0 0 Club

2:30 P.M.

8 ? MOVIE: Ruggies Of Red
O - MOVIE: Enter Laughing'
Part 1
[HBOl - MOVIE: 'A Challenge
For Robin Hood'

(ART81 Twyla Tharp
Scrapbook 1965 - 1982

9:30 P.M.

(ESPNl - Auto Rpcing '83:
Formula I Austrian Grand Prix
from Zeftweg. Austria
(SHOW) - MOVIE: Thunder
birds
2086:
Computer
Madness'

Q - News
© - Honeymooners
8 - Richard Hogue
8 - Wild America
[CBN] - Star Time
[U8A] Major League
Baseball: New York Yankees
at Oakland
[WTBSl - TBS Evening News

4:30 P.M.

10:00 P.M.

3:30 P.M.

0 0 0 0 8 8 8
8 © 8 - News
8 - Business Report
8 - Dr. Who
8 - M*A*S*H
8 - Making It Count
[CNN] - Sports Tonight
(TMCl - MOVIE: 'Gregory's
Girt'

10:15 P.M.
[ARTS] - Great Ptgs.

10:30 P.M.

O O

- U.S. Open Highlights
© - Tonight Show
- Nightiine
Charlie's Angels
MOVIE: ‘Jamaica Inn'
PBS Late Night
Soap
Hawaii Five-0
Starsky and Hutch
Independent Network

0 8
O 8
O Q) 8 8 © © 8
News
8 - Making It Count
(ARTS) - Nightcap
(CBN) - Another Life
[CNN] - Crossfire
[ESPNl - SportsCenter
(HBO)
MOVIE.
Last
American Virgin'
[WTBSl - Catlins

10:45 P.M.
[ESPN] Moments

NFL's Greatest

11:00 P.M.

O
O

- MOVIE: No Other Love'
- Hawaii Five-0
8 - All In the Family
8 - 700 Club
[CBN] - Burns & Allen
(CNN] - Newsnight
[SHOW] - Loving Friends
[WTBS] MOVIE:
The
Howards of Virginia'

11:15P.M.
IESPN] - ESPN Sportsweek

11:30 P.M.

O 8

© - Late Night with
David Letterman
O - MOVIE. Rage'
O - MOVIE: Scorpio'
8 - Rhoda
8 - Nighttme
©
- MOVIE: File ot the
Golden Goose'
© - Comedy Classics
(CBN) - Jack Benny Show
[SHOW] - MOVIE: Love
Trap'
[TMC] - MOVIE: Body and
Soul'

O - Major League Baseball:
Houston at Chicago Cubs
[HBOl - MOVIE: The Mouse
and His Child'
(SHO W )
Color
of
Friendship

3:30 P.M.
[ESPNl - Top Rank Boxing
from Atlantic City. NJ
[T M C l - MOVIE: ‘Coming
Out Alive’

4:00 P.M.
(SHO W ) - MOVIE. 'Singing
Princess'

4:30 P.M.
(HBO) - Fraggle Rock

5:00 P.M.
[HBOl - Inside the NFL
Special
(TM C) - MOVIE: Moonshine
County Express’

6:00 P.M.

e o e o o o © -

News
O ~ Alice
C
D
- MacNell-Lehrer Report
•
- Business Report
• - NBC News
© - CBS News
© - Sanford and Son
F f i - Dick Cavett
[CBN] - Burns t Allen
(CNNl - Moneyline
[ESPNl - SportsCenler
(NICKl - You Can ! Do That
on TV
(USA) - Radio 1990
(W TBS) - Good News

6:30 P.M.
O

- PM Magazine
0 9 - Family Feud
Q
- Carol Burnett and
Friends
O - Wild World of Animals
•
•
- MacNell-Lehrer
Report
O O - Jeffersons
•
9
- Entertainment
Tonight
9 - Major League Baseball:
Chicago White Sox at Boston
(CBN) - Dobie Gillis
[CNN] - Crossfire
(ESPNl - ESPN's Inside
Football
(HBO) - Over Here/Mr.
President
(NICK) - Black Beauty
[USA] - Sports Probe
(W TBSl - Major League
Baseball:
Pittsburgh
at |
Atlanta

FRIDAY

7:00 P.M.

9/2/83

0
0
9 CBS News
Special
0
0
9 - MOVIE: ‘Gray
Lady Down*
9 0 9
- Benson
O - Solid Gold
9
0
9 - Washington
Week /Review
9 - Battlestar Galactlca
(CBN) - Super Book
(CNN) - Prime News
(ESPN) - CFL Football:
British Columbia at Ottawa
(HBOl - MOVIE: You
Doctors In Love’
(NICK) - The Tomori

8:30 A.M.
[TM Cl - MOVIE: 'Coming
Out Alive’

9:00 A.M.
O - MOVIE: Boy, Old I Get a
Wrong Number)'
ICBN) - 700 Club
IHBO) - MOVIE. Silence of
the North'
[SHOW ] - ML VIE: Merry
Andrew'

9:30 A.M.
(ESPNl forum

ESPN . Sports-

10:00 A.M.
[ESPN] BMX Bicycle
Motocroes from St. Louis,
MO
(TM C) - MOVIE:
Blade
Runner’

10:30 A.M.
(HBO) - MOVIE: Barbarosa'

11:00 A.M.
(CBNl - MOVIE: 'Nurse Edith
Cavell'
(USA] - MOVIE: The Big
Cage' '

(SHOW)-MOVIE: The I
Warrtor'

[TMC] - MOVIE:
Runner'
(USA) - USA Friday Nighf
Boxing

7:30 P.M.
9

9

12:00 P.M.
(HBO) - U.S.Open Tennis
Championship
ITM C ) - MOVIE. Moonshine
County Exprese'
(W TBS) - MOVIE: The
Throe Stooges Meet Her
cules'

1:00 P.M.

(NICKl - The Third Eye

8:00 P.M. •

O - T w ilig h t Zone
9 - M cLaughlin G roup
9 - G roat Perform ances
9 - Voyage to the I
o f the Sea
9 - M arket to M arket
(ARTS) - Rom antic Era
(C B N l - 700 Club

8:30 P.M.
9

• -M O VIE: ‘Guest WHo'
[ESPN]
Professional
Rodeo from Mesquite. TX

1:30 P.M.
(SHO W ) - MOVIE.
Secret of NIMH'

- I Do. I Don’t

9 9 9 - Wall Street I
(CBN) - Swiss Famllj

11:30 A.M.
(ESPN) - PKA Full Contact
Karata: World Lightweight
Championship from El Paso.
TX

•

The

2:00 P.M.
[CBN] - 700 Club
ITM C ) - MOVIE: Monty
Python Live ot the Hollywood
Bowl'

3:00 P.M.
• - MOVIE: ‘Aseignmont K*
•
MOVIE:
Enter
Laughing* Part 2

- Chicago Week In I
9 - Cannabis Rex
(H B O l - MOVIE:

9:00 P.M.
9
9

9
9

9 - Falcon Crest |
9 - Elseheld

9 - Winston Churchill:
Valiant Years
9 - Magic of Dane*
9 - Another Life
Flickers

(CNNl [SHOW] -

MOVIE:

)

County Lines - Aug. 31-Sept. 1, 1983— NINE

o

- M ajor le a g u e Baseball:
Houston at Chicago Cubs
[H B O l - MOVIE: The Mouse
and His C h ild '
[S H O W )
C olor
of
F rie n d sh ip

3:30 P.M.
[ESPN] - Top Rank Boxing
from A tla n tic C ity, NJ
[T M C l - MOVIE: ‘Com ing
Out A live'

4:00 P.M.
(S H O W I - MOVIE: 'S inging
Princess'

4:30 P.M.
[H B O l - Fraggle Rock

5:00 P.M.
(HBO ) - Inside the NFL
Special
(TM C ) - MOVIE: M oonshine
County Express'

6:00 P.M.
OOQO(B(S@-

(T M C ) - MOVIE.
M o n ty
Python Live at the H ollyw ood
Bowl'

9:30 P.M.
O - R ichard Hogue
(CBN) - Star Tim e
[W T B S l- TBS Evening News
of

6:30 P.M.
Q

- PM Magazine
- Fam ily Feud
0
- Carol B urnett and
Friends
o - W ild W orld o f Anim als
0
S
- M acNeil-Lehrer
Report
O 8 - Jeffarsons
0
9 E ntertainm ent
T onight
0 - M ajor League Baseball:
Chicago W hite sox at Boston
9 - News
(CBN) - Dobie G lllis
(CN N) - Crossfire
[ESPN) - ESPN's Inside
Football
(HBO ) - Over H ere/M r.
President
(N IC K ) - Black Beauty
[U S A ] - Sports Probe
(W TBS) - M ajor League
Baseball:
P ittsburgh
at
Atlanta

O9

10:00 P.M.

7:00P.M.
B OO- CBS

[ESPN) - Top Rank Boxing
from A tla n tic C ity, NJ

10:30 P.M.
B O - US

Open
H ighlights
o ®
- Tonight Show
O O - N ightline
0 - C harlie’s Angels
- MOVIE: ‘A Farewell to
Arm s'
O - PBS Late N ight
O - Rail C harity
O- Soap
O
MOVIE:
To
Be
Announced
® - Starsky and H utch
O - Independent N etw ork
News
[A R TS ) - Great Ptgs.
(C BN ) - Another Life
(C N N ) - Crossfire
(SH O W ) - MOVIE: 'Ghost
Story*
(T M C ) - MOVIE: ‘Heaven's
G ate'
(W TB S ) - Catlfna

o

10:45 P.M.
O

- T onight Show JIP

11:30 P.M.
O

- Friday N ight Videos
O - E bony/Jet Showcase
O- Saturday N ight
O - MOVIE: 'S tarsky and
H u tch '
9 - Rhode
0 - N ig h tlin e
0 - Comedy Classics
IC B N ) - Jack Benny Show

SATURDAY
9 /3 /8 3
8:30 A.M.

O O O-

Bugs B un ny/
Road Runner Show
O - Issues U n lim ite d
O - 3-2-1. C ontact
(C B N ) - Weekend Gardener
(C N N ) - Money Week
(U S A ) - Alive A W eill

9:00 A.M.

O O O

7:30 P.M.
O o 9 - I Do, I D on't

O0

0 - W ell Street Week
(C BN ) Swiss Fam ily
RoMneon
(N IC K ) - The T hird Eye

8:00 P.M. .
C elebrity

O

- T w ilig h t Zone
O - M cLaughlin G roup
- Groat Perform ances
- Voyage to the Bottom
,the Sea
O - M arket to M arket
(AR TS) - Rom antic Era
(CBN) - 700 Club

9

8:30 P.M.

O-

Chicago Week In Review
O - Cannabis Rex
IH BO ) - MOVIE. Barbaroea'

9:00 P.M.
0 0 9 - Falcon Crest
Else held

W inston C h u rch ill: The
nt Years
I - M agic o f Dance
I - A nother life
Flickers

— Scooby,
Scrappy D oe/ Puppy Hour
O - Chartendo
O - MOVIE: ‘Jungle G old'
O - CHIPS P atrol
(CBN ) - MOVIE: 'B rim stone '
(C N N ) - News Update
(ESPN) - 1983 Soap Box
Darby
(SH O W ) - MOVIE: Beau
B rum m el'
(U S A ) MOVIE:
T he
Lo llip o p Cover*

9:15 A.M.
(C N N ) - Media W atch

9:30 A.M.
O - The Dukes
O - Gary Coleman
O - Abbott and C ostello
(C N N ) - Style W ith Elsa
Klensch
(ESPN) - UCLA Football
Preview
(HBO ) - Inside the NFL
Special
(W TB S ) - MOVIE: ‘Fall Safe'

10:00 A.M.
O O O - Bugs B un ny/

Read Runner Show
0 0 9 - Incred ib le Hulk
and U se/(m azing Epl darm an

o O O- M
a
rk* M
in
d
y
/
L
e
v
a
n
t! 8 S
M
rte
y
/F
e
n
z

(C N N ) -

M
O
M
C
: T
h
e
l

»

10:30 A.M.

O
- B a ttle o t the Video
Games
(C N N l - Sports Week
(ESP N ) - Play Your Best
Tennis
(N IC K ) - The T om o rro w
People

11:00 A.M.
BOO* G illig a n 's Planet
0 f f i - T hu n d a rr
0
9 ABC Weekend
Special
9 - GED Series
9 - H u m an itie s Through
Arts
9 - B u llw in kle
9 - L ittle Rascals
IC B N ) - Western Theatre
(C N N )
News Sports
W eather
lE S P N ) - SportsCenter Plus
(H B O ) - Laurence O livier
and Jackie Gleason
(N IC K ) - You Can’t Do That
on TV
(S H O W l - MOVIE: Reds'
(U S A ) - MOVIE: ‘C h ild re n
G alore'

11:30 A.M.
BOO- U.S Open Tennis
C ha m p io n ships
9 9 9 - Flash Gordon
0
9
9
- Am erican
Bandstand
o - A m erica's Top Ten
9 - H um an itie s T h ro u g h /
A rts
9 - K ro fft Superstars
(C B N ) - Wild B ill H ickok
(C N N )
W ashington
Dialogue
(E S P N ) - U n lim ite d H ydro
plane Racing: C o lu m bia Cup
(N IC K ) - Standby.. Lights!
Cam era! A ctio n !

11:00 P.M.
O - MOVIE: T he B ell Jar'
O
~ MOVIE:
Rancho
Deluxe’
O - A ll In the Fam ily
0 - 7 0 0 Club
(C BN ) - Burns A Allen
(C N N ) - Newsnlght
(W T B S l - N ight Tracks
O

News
Special
0
0
9 - MOVIE: 'Gray
Lady Down'
9 0 0 - Benson
O- Solid Gold
0
0
9 - W ashington
W eek/Review
O - Battles tar G alactlca
(CBN) - Super Book
(C N N ) - Prim e News
(ESPN) - CFL Football:
B ritis h Colum bia at Ottawa
(HBO ) - MOVIE
Young
Doctors in Love'
(N IC K ) - The Tom orrow
P lp p ll
(SH O W ) - MOVIE: T h e Road
W arrior*
(T M C ) - MOVIE: ‘Blade
. Runner*
(U SA) - USA Friday N ight
Boxing

'

the

10:15P.M.

(D - M acNeil-Lehrer Report
- Business Report
0 - NBC News
f f l - CBS News
f f l - Sanford and Son
CO - Dick Cavett
[C B N ] - Burns A Allen
[C N N ) - M oneyllne
[ESPN) - SportsCenter
[N IC K ) - You C an't Do That
on TV
(U SA) - Radio 1990
[W T B S l - Good News

(SHOW)

A rtists

0 0 9 9 9 0 ®
O O O - News
Q - T w ilig h t Zone
O - Business Report
O- Dr. Who
O - M *A *S *H
O- David Susskind
(C N N l - Sports T onight
(ESPN) - SportsCenter
[HBO ) - MOVIE: 'Sum m er
Lovers'
[U S A ) - N ight Flight

News

O- A
lic
e

OOO-

-

10:15A.M.
(C N N l - Sports

9:45 P.M.
[AR TS)
Dance

9 - MOVIE: K ill a D ragon'
(C N N ) - News Update
(ESP N ) - ESPN Sportsweek
(N IC K ) - Kids Writes
(T M C ) MOVIE:
Goin'
S outh'

12:00 P.M.
O-

K idding A round
0
Greatest
Sports
Legends
0 - Eskim o O lym pics
9 - U nderstanding Hum an
Behev.
9 - Assignm ent IS
® - U.S. Farm Report
0 - MOVIE: 'The Kettles in
th e Ozarks'
® - New Zoo Revue
® - Wine. What Pleasure
IC B N ) - MOVIE: T h e Long.
Long T ra ile r'
(C N N l
N e w s /S p o rts /
W eather
(H B O ) - MOVIE: How to Beat
th a H igh Cost o f L iving'
(T M C ) - MOVIE: Breaking
Away'
[W T B S l - Last o l th e Wild

12:30P.M.
9

- Boy Who C ouldn't Lose
- MOVIE: 'The Three
oges In O rb it'
O - This Week In Baseball
9 - Here's to Your Health
9 - U nderstanding Human
Behev
9 - W hltey Herzog Show
9 - Rhode
9 - That Teen Show
9 - That N ashville M usic
9 - CNN Headline News
9 - This Old House
(C N N )
Newsmakers
Saturday
(ESPN) - Play Your Best
Tennis
(N IC K ) - Against the Odds
(W TBS) - NCAA Preview
Show

a

1:00 P.M.

9 9 9-

M ajor League
Baeeball: Chicago W hite Sox
at B o xto n /o r B altim ore at
M innesota
O - Laad O ff Man
® - Help Wanted
9 - Focus on Society
9 - MOVIE: ‘G oodnight, My
Love*
- MOVIE: T he ,LMe and
see o f G rizzly Adams'
9 - Black B uffalo Bow Wow
9 - V ictory Garden
(C N N ) - News Update
(ESPN) - PKA F ull Contact
Karate: W orld Lightw eight
Cham pionship fro m El Paso,
TX
(N IC K ) - Stack Beauty
(U 8 A ) - MOVIE: Let 'Em
Have It’
(W TB S ) - M ajor League
Baseball.
P ittsburgh
at

S

Atlanta

1:15 P.M.
lor league I
at Chicago Cubs

(C N N ) - Health Waek

1:30 P.M.
9 - Focus on Society
®
- MOVIE:
Blood of
D racula'
® - O utdoor Life
9 - W oodw right's Shop
(C B N ) - Call o f th e West
(C N N ) - Crossfire
(N IC K ) - Llvewire

2:00 P.M.
O

- MOVIE: T h e Three
Stooges Meet Hercules'
9 - Nova
9 - C onsultation
® - MOVIE: M y Pal Gus'
9
- C ontem porary Health
Issue
(C B N ) - MOVIE: Blue Steel'
(C N N ) - News Update
(H B O l - MOVIE: Smokey
and the Bandit'
(T M C l - MOVIE Who Has
Seen the Wind?'

2:15P.M.
[C N N l - Week In Review

2:30 P.M.
0

- Signing W ith Cindy
9 - C hristian C h ild re n's
Fund
0 - C ontem porary Health
Issue
(C N N ) - Style W ith Efsa
Klensch
lN IC K l - Star Chart
(S H O W l - MOVIE: T h e Man
Who Would Be K ing'

3:00 P.M.
9

- Going Somewhere
- M agic of O il P ainting
9 - Hogan's Heroes
®
- MOVIE: T h e Black
Castle'
0 - U nderstanding Hum an
Behav
(C B N ) - Wyatt Earp
[C N N ) - News Update
(E S P N l - Top Rank Boxing
fro m A tla n tic C ity. NJ
[U S A l - Pick tha Pros
9

3:15P.M.
[C N N l - Sports

3:30 P.M.
9
0
0

0 0 - ABC Sportsbeat
- Under Sail
- M otorweek Illu s tra te d
9 - Sergeant Preston
9 - U nderstanding Hum an
Behav
IC B N ) - Wagon T ra in
IC N N ) - Big Story
[N IC K l - You C an 't Do That
on TV
lU S A ) - Scholastic Sports
Acad

4:00 P.M.
O

- Road to Los Angeles
0 9 0 - Wide W orld of
Sports
0 - M agic of O il P ainting
0 - M atinee at the B ijou
0 - Andy G riffith
® - Super Chargers
® - M ajor Adams
0 - Sport Fishing
(C N N )
N e w s /S p o rts /
Weather

(HBO ) - Laurence O livier
and Jackie Gleason
(N IC K ) - Against tha Odds
(TM C ) - MOVIE: T he Slipper
and the Rose’
(U SA) - Tim e O ut Theater
(W TBS) - This Waek In
Baseball

4:30P.M.
O - Good Times
9 - V ictory Garden
0 - Health Beat
9 - W ild Kingdom
9 - Illin o is Press
(CN N)
Newsmakers
Saturday
(N IC K ) - Black Beauty
(W TBS)
Motorweek
Illu stra te d

5:00 P.M.
9 - People
o - To Be Announced
0 - News
O - Welcome Back K otter
0 - Frugal G ourm et
0 - Assignm ent 19
*
9 - Dance Fever
9 - TV Topic
9 - Star Trek
0 - CNN Headline News
9 - M atinee at tha Bijou
(CBN ) - Tha M onroes
(C N N )
N ew s/S ports/
Weather
(HBO ) - MOVIE: ‘Star Wars'
(N IC K ) - Reggie Jackson’s
W orld o f Sports
(SH O W ) - Rock o f the 80 s
(U S A )-C o -E d
[W T B S ] - W orld Cham pion
ship W restling

0

9 - News
- Kung Fu
- French Chef
O ~ Sneak Previews
0
R eport
fro m
W ashington
0 - All In th e Fam ily
9 - Daniel Boone
(C N N ) - Evans and Novak
(T M C ) - MOVIE: Fast Tim es
at R ld g e m o n t H ig h '
(U S A ) - 'Y o u !' Mag. fo r
W omen
O
0

6:00 P.M.
0
O
O
Q

0
9 - News
- People's C o u rt
- Eye on Chicago
- Sneak Previews
0 - Or. Who
0
® - Hee Haw
0
- E n te rta in m e n t This
Week
0 - Glen C am pbell Show
9 - CHiPs Patrol
(C B N ) - Alias S m ith and
Jones
(C N N l - News Update
1 ESPN I - S portsC enter
(N IC K l - Kids in P e rfo rm 
ance
I U S A l - Sports Probe
IW T B S l - MOVIE: ’ Raid On
R om m el'

6:15P.M.

0
- Evening w ith Chuck
M angione
[A R T S ] - Stations
(C B N ) - John Ankerberg

10:00 P.M.
0
0

0

0

0 9 9 - News
- S olid Gold
O - Im age U nion
0 - T o th e M anor Born
9 - F M /T V
9
MOVIE:
‘Penny
Serenade'
(C B N )
Rock
C hurch
P ro cla im s
[C N N ] - Sports T o n ig h t
(E S P N ) - SportsCenter
(H B O ) - MOVIF 'Sm okey
and th e B a n d it’
( U S A l - N ig h t F lig h t
( W T B S l - M ission: Im possi
ble

10:30P.M.
O - MOVIE: S co tt Joplin;
King o f Ragtim e'
Q - MOVIE: Zigzag'
O ® - Saturday N ig h t Live
0 - Kup's Show
0 - David Susskind
0 - Rail C harity
0
MOVIE
To
Be
A nnounced
lA R T S ) - ARTS Visits
(C N N ) - Evans and Novak
IS H O W ) - Bizarre

10:45P.M.

IC N N l - Sports Saturday

6:30 P.M.
0O -

Dance Fever
M uppet Show
0 - Fam ily Feud
O - In sig h t
0 0 - A t The M ovies
0 - W ild life Safari
0 - Or Who
0 - Alice
9 - New W ilderness
9 - Wild Am erica
lN IC K l - Star C h a ri
[S H O W ) - B enji at Work
[U S A ) - Sports Look

7:00 P.M.
0

0

- D lff're n t Strokes
9
O 9 - T.J. Hooker
0 - MOVIE: D ynam o'
0
- MOVIE: 'Bless the
Beasts and C h ild re n ’
9 - Ascent o f Man
9
- MOVIE: T h e Fam ily
Jewels'
9
- MOVIE. Com e Next
S pring'
9 - A ustin C ity L im its
IC B N ) - MOVIE: Wake o f the
Red W itc h ’
[C N N l
N e w s /S p o rts /
Weather
(ESPN) - NFL's Greatest
M om ents
[H B O l - MOVIE: Fast Times
at R idgem ont H igh'
(S H O W l - MOVIE: Reds'
(T M C l - MOVIE. Breaking
Away'
lU S A ) - O vation

7:30P.M.
0
0 0 - S ilver Spoons
[E S P N )
In te rn a tio n a l
Track and FleM: Ivo Van
Dem me M eet fro m Brussels.
B elgium
(N IC K ) - The T h ird Eye

8:00 P.M.
9 0 0 - MOVIE: ‘C o u n try
G old'
0 0 0 - Q uincy
9 0 0 - NCAA Football:
UCLA at Georgia
O - MOVIE: ‘I’ll Get By'
0
- H itch H ikers G uide/
Galaxy
(ARTS) Joseph Papp
Presents:
Swan
Lake,
M innesota
(C N N l - News Update

8:15 P.M.
(CNN) - Freeman Raports

8:30 P.M.
0 - T ln k tr , T a ilo r. Soldlar.
Spy

(HBO ) - Stopwatch

9:00 P.M.
9

0 9 - Casablanca
O - News
0 - A lfred H itchcock
9 - Barbara M andrel! Show
9 - Com bat
(CBN ) - Changed Lives
(CN N)
N e w s/S po rts/
Weather
(HBO ) - HBO Rock: N ell
Young In C oncert
(TM C ) - MOVIE: 'G oin'
S outh'
(U SA) - A lfred H itchcock
Hour
(W TBS) - TBS Weekend
Mam
Iw
W*I

9:15 P.M.
(ARTS) - ARTS Visits

9:30 P.M.
0
9

- Saturday N ig h t Live JIP

9

0

0

- ABC News

11:00P.M.
0 - News
0 - MOVIE: T rip le Cross'
IC B N ) - Beyond the H orizon
[C N N l
N e w s /S p o rts /
W eather
1 ESPN I CFL Football:
B ritis h C olum bia at Ottawa
(S H O W l - MOVIE: H um on
gous'
I T M C l - MOVIE: Fast T in v s
at R id g e m o n t H ig h ’
I W T B S l - N ig h t Tracks

11:15P.M.

9 - W alt Disney

0 9 ®

5
:3
0P
.M
.

0

- 0.1. D iary
- Am azing Yrs. o f Cinema

11:30 P.M.
O

- ABC News
0 - David Susskind
0 - S olid Gold
(C N N ) - M oney Week
iH B O l - MOVIE How lo Beat
th e H ig h Cost o l L ivin g '

SUNDAY
9 /4 /8 3
8:30 A.M.
O
Q

- P rim e Tim e
- H eritage o f Faith
0 - E le ctric Com pany
0
- Thy Kingdom Come
0
- Chapel Vision
® - Rex H um bard
f f i - Changed Lives
(C N N l - Evans and Novak

9:00 A.M.
O
0

- To Be Announced
- D ire ctio ns
0 - Tarzan
0
0 - Sesame Street
0 - F aith fo r Today
0
- Dr. James Kennedy
R eligion

0 - Am erican C atholic
9 - Robert S chuller: Tha
H our of Power
0 - O ral Roberts end You
0 - Dick Powell Theater
(C BN ) - Lloyd O gllvie
(C N N ) - News Update
(S H O W l - MOVIE: 'Grego
ry 's G irl'
(W TB S ) - Ligh te r Side

9:15 A.M.
(C N N ) - C o o k ln g /K e rr

9:30 A.M.
9
O
0

- le « P h illip Show
- O ral Roberts
- Eyewitness Forum
9 - MOVIE: Death At Love
House'
9 - This Week w ith David
B rinkley
9 - Jerry Falweli
9 - Tennessee Tuxedo
(C BN ) - Larry Jones M in istry
(C N N ) - Newsmaker Sunday
(T M C ) - MOVIE: ‘Adventures
o f the W ilderness Fam ily'
(W T B S l - MOVIE: Cactus
Flow er'

10:00 A.M.
9 - Newsmakers
9 - Day o f Discovery
9 ~ Face to Face
9 -R a w h id e
9 - W ild Am erica

9

M r.
Rogers’
N eighborhood
9 - Herald o f T ruth
9 - Grace W orship Hour
9 - Tom 8 Jerry
9 - Zota L e vitt Uve
(C BN ) - Jim m y Swaggers

%

t

c

«

<

(

County Lines - Aug. 31-Sept. 1, 1983—TEN
ICNN ) - New* Update
(NICK) - Kid* Write*
(USA)
Professional
Wrestling

10.15A.M
(CNN) - Health Week

10:30 A.M.
S O - Face the Nation
O - C'ty Desk
S O - This Week with
David Brinkley
O - Last Chance Garage
O - Big Blue Marbte
© - Honeymooner*
€D - Nashville on the Road
© - MOVIE: ‘Across The
Wide Missouri'
© - Athletes In Action
(CNN) - Sports Weekend
Review
(HBO) - Fraggle Rock
(NICK) - The Tomorrow
People

11:00 A.M.
O

- Mike Dltka Show
- To Be Announced
O © © - Meet the Press
O - Cisco Kid
O - Numero Uno
© - Powerhouse
© - It Makes Cents
© - Pop! Goes the Country
© - Grace Worship Hour
(CBN) - Dr. James Kennedy
Religion
IC N N )
News/Sports/
Weather
lESPN) - SportsCenter Plus
(HBO) - MOVIE The Music
Man'
(NICK) - You Can t Do That
on TV
(SHO W ) - Paper Chase
(USA) - MOVIE: Incredible
Master Beggars'
1 1 :3 0 A .M .
O O S ) - N F l Today
© - To Be Announced
Q - I t ’s Your Business
Q - Lone Ranger
CD —Lawmakers
© - Market to Market
© © - NFL 83
CD - Crace United Church
© - Viewpoint
(CN N) - Crossfire
(ESPN) - N fL's Greatest
Moments
(NICK ) - Reggie Jackson's
World of Sports
(T M C ) - MOVIE:
Royal
Wedding'
o

12:00 P.M.
5 - NFL Football: Atlanta at
Chicago
6
§
- NFL Football:
Teams to be Announced
O ~ Superchargers
© - Twilight Zone
©
- Washington Week/
Review
© - There But For Fortune
© © - NFL Football: Los
Angeles Raiders at Cincin
nati
CD - Faith for Today
f f i — MOVIE ‘Bud and Lou'
GB - 700 Club
(C B N l - Beyond the Horizon
IC N N )
News/Sports/
Woather
(ESPNl - Auto Racing '83:
NASCAR Warner Hodgdon
200 from Riverside, CA
(SHO W ) - MOVIE: ‘Merry
Andrew'
(W TBS) - Mission: Impossi
ble

12:30 P.M.
©

- Like Cola 500
O - Weekend Edition
© - One Step Beyond
© - Wall Street Week
© - Community 17
© - Day of Discovery
(CN N) - Money Week
(NICK) - Against the Odds

1:00 P.M.
© - Lead OH Man
© - Tony Brown's Journal
© - Matters of Life A Death
© - Rhoda
© - MOVIE: ‘A Man For All
Seasons'
© - MOVIE; 'Just Around
the Corner'
(CBN) - MOVIE: Hellflr*'
(CN N) - New* Update
(NICK) - Black Beauty
(T M C ) - MOVIE: 'You
Doctors In Love*
(USA) - Scholastic Sports
Acad.
(W TBS) - Major League
Baseball:
Pittsburgh
at
Atlanta

1:15 P.M.
O - M ajor League Baseball:
Houston at Chicago Cub*
(C N N ) - Week In Review

1:30P.M.
0

- Road to Los Angel**

© - Agronsky and Company
0 - Inside Business Today
0 - Fishing Fever
(CNN) - Style With Elsa
Klensch
(HBO) - Mac Arthur/Defiant
Gen.
(NICK) - Llvewlr*
(USA) - Greatest Sports
Legends

2:00 P.M.

©

- Meet the Press
0 - MOVIE: ‘Tarzan the
Magnificent'
O - Austin City Limits
©
Great Chefs/New
Orleans
© - MOVIE: 'Trouble Comes
to Town'
©
- MOVIE: ‘Follow the
Boys'
(CNN) - News Update
(ESPN) - Celebrity Tennis
(HBO) - Video Jukebox
(SHO W ) - Lola Falana: First
Lady of Las Vegas
(USA) - Ovation

2:15 P.M.
(CNN) - Media Watch

2:30 P.M.
©

- NFL '83
Spring Nationals
© - Quilting
© - Fury
0 - Tony Brown's Journal
(CNN) - Big Story
1 HBO) - MOVIE: 'The Sea
Wolves'
I NICK) - Clarence and Angel

0-

3:00 P.M.
O
O
€D - U S. Open
Tennis Champion ships
Q - NFL Football: Teams to
be Announced
CD - Austin City Lim its
© - Woodwright s Shop
© f f l - NFL Football: New
York Jets at San Diego
© - This Is the Life
©
- Washington Week
Review
IC B N l - Wagon Train
IC N N l - News Update
lESPN l
International
Track and Field: Ivo Van
Damme Meet from Brussels.
Belgium
(SHO W ) - Purlie
(TM C) - MOVIE: Sounder'

3:15P.M.
(CN Nl - Health Week

3:30 P.M.
O © © - U S Amateur
Golf Championship
© - This Old House
© - Journey to Adventure
© - Wall Street Week
ICNN ) - Evans and Novak

4:00 P.M.
0 - Firing Line
© - Victory Garden
© - Star Trek
© - Wall Street Journal
© - National Geographic
Special
ICBNl - MOVIE: Apache
Rose'
ICNN l
News/Sports/
Weather
iNICKl - Against the Odds
1 USA) - 'You!' Mag. for
Women
(WTBS) - Ducks Unlimited

4:30 P.M.
0 - MOVIE: The Shakiest
Gun in the West'
© - French Chef
© - Medical Monitor
(CNN) - Newsmaker Sunday
[NICK] - Black Beauty
(USA) - Co-Ed
(WTBS) - Jacques Cousteau

4:45 P.M.
(HBO) - MOVIE: 'Little Miss
Marker'

5:00 P.M.
O

©

- ABC News
Chicago Sunday
Evening Club
© - Wild America
0 - Perry Mason
© - MOVIE: Oklahoma)'
0 - CNN Headline News
0 - Nova
(CBN) - Traveller's World
(CNN)
News/Sports/
Weather
(NICK) - Standby... Lights!
Camera! Actlonl
(TM C) - MOVIE: 'Adventure*
of the Wilderness Family'
(USA)
Alfred Hitchcock
Hour

0

0
00-

©0
w

5:30 P.M.

New*
Wildlife Safari
All In the Family
*a ------* - m v n w n fi

1M ----------MUL
W l W f lw B W i l l

wviv*

(CBN) - Am erican T ra il
(C N N ) - Inside Business
(SHO W ) - MOVIE: ‘P rison

ers of the Lost Universe'
(W TBS) - Nice People

6:00 P.M.

0 0 0 - 60
0 0 0 -

Minutes
Powers of

Matthew Star

00 0-

MOVIE: ‘Flight
of Dragons'
0 - All Creatures Great and
Small
0 - Soundstage
0 - This Old House
(CBNl - Flying House
(CNN) - News Update
[ESPN] - SportsCenter
(NICK) - Llvewlre
IUSA) - MOVIE: Renegade
Monk’
(W TBS) - Best of World
Championship Wrestling

10:30 P.M.

0 - Two on Two
0 - ABC Nsw*
0 - Dave Allen at Large
0 - Illinois Press
0 - Rail Charity
0 - Austin City Lm'ts
Encore
© - Country Gold
©
- Entertainment This
Week
© - Miller's Court
(ARTS) - Nightcap
(CBN) - Contact
(CNN) - Inside Business
(ESPN) - UCLA Football:
UCLA VS. Georgia
(HBO) MOVIE.
Hear
taches'
IUSA) - Countdown to ‘84

10:45 P.M.

6:15 P.M.
(CNN) - Sport* Sunday

6:30 P.M.
Q - In Search of...
®
Those
Amazing
Animals
© - Victory Garden
(CBN) Swiss Family
Robinson
(HBO) - Fraggle Rock

7:00 P.M.
0 0 - Alice
© © - Knight Rider
- Wall Street Journal
0 © 0 - Evening at Pops
(CBN) - Keeping Time
(CNN)
News/Sports/
Weather
(ESPNl - To Be Announced
(HBO) - MOVIE: Reds'
(NICK l - The Third Eye
(SHO W I - MOVIE: Fast
Times at Ridgemont High'
(T M C I - MOVIE: Young
Ooctors In Love'
(W TBS) - Nashville Alive
0
O
O

7:30P.M.
B O 0 - One Day At A
Time
0 - People to People
© - American Trail

8:00 P.M.
0

- Jefferson*
O
f f l - Telethon: Jerry
Lewis Muscular Dystrophy
O © © - MOVIE: Deadly
Treasure of the Piranha'
O O © - MOVIE: Matt
Houston'
0 - Odd Couple
O - Royal Archives of EMs
0 0 - Masterpiece
Theatre
0 - All In the Family
©
- Dr. James Kennedy
Religion
(ARTSl - VII International
Tchaikovsky Competition
(CBNl - In Touch
[C N N l - News Update
(USA) - NCAA Football:
Miami (Fla.) at Florida
(W TBS) - Week In Review

8:15 P.M.
(CN N) - Freeman Reports

8:30 P.M.
0 - Goodnight. Beantown
O - News
© - Sea Trials
(SH O W ) - Bizarre

9:00 P.M.
0
0

- Johnny Blue
- Telethon: Jerry Lewis
Muscular Dystrophy
O - Masterpiece Theatre
0 - All Creatures Great and
Small
©
Memories
with
Lawrence Welk
0 - Day of Discovery
0 - Kennedy Center
Tonight Encore
(CBN) - Changed Live*
(CN N)
News/Sports/
Weather
(SH O W ) - Best of the Big
LaH OH
(T M C ) - MOVIE: Sharky's
Machine'
(W TBS) - TBS Weekend
News

0

9:30 P.M.

- In Touch
ICBN) - John Ankerberg
(ESPN) - SportsCenter
(W TBS) - Sports Pag*

9:45 P.M.

O - MOVIE: ‘The Prisoner of
Zenda'
O
- MOVIE: The New
Centurions'
© - MOVIE: Grand Hotel'
© - ABC News

11:00P.M.
O - CBS News
© - Dr. Who
0 - Glen Campbell Show
© - Chicago ‘83
© - CNN Headline News
(CBN) - Larry Jones Ministry
(CN N)
News/Sports/
Weather
(TM C )
MOVIE:
The
Missionary'
(USA) 0
Orysdale's
Baseball USA
1 W TBS) - Open Up

11:15P.M.
0

- Rockford Files

11:30P.M.
© - Paul Anka
© - Solid Gold
©
Our People los
Hispanos
ICBN) - John Osteen
ICNN ) - Style With Elsa
Klensch
(USA)
Professional
Bowling

MONDAY

9/5/83
8:00 A.M.
(ESPN)
Professional
Rodeo from Mesquite, TX
(T M C ) - MOVIE. Reds'
IWTBSJ - MOVIE. 'Sail a
Crooked Ship'

9:00 A.M.
(CBN) - 700 Club
(HBO) - MOVIE: 'On Golden
Pond'
(SHO W ) - MOVIE: 'The
Student Prince'

10:00 A.M.
(ESPN) - Billiards: Women's
World Invitational

11:00 A.M.
(CBN)
MOVIE:
The
Inspector General'
(ESPN) - Unlimited Hydro
plane Racing: Columbia Cup
(HBO) - Stopwatch
(SH O W l - MOVIE: 'Falling in
Love Again'
(USA) - MOVIE: 'You Are Not
So Tough'

11:30 A.M.
0 - U.S. Open Tennis
Championship*
(HBO) - MOVIE: 'Ticket to
Heaven
(T M C ) - MOVIE: Monty
Python Live at the Hollywood
Bowl'
12:00 P.M.
(ESPN) - UCLA Football:
UCLA VS. Georgia
IW T 8 S ) - MOVIE.
The
Flam* and the Arrow'

12:30 P.M.
O - Major League Baseball:
Chicago Cubs at Montreal

1:00 P.M.
0

- MOVIE: ‘The Lost
Moment'
(T M C ) - MOVIE: 'Moonshine
County Express'

1:30 P.M.
(HBO) - MOVIE: 'Green Ice'
(SHO W ) - MOVIE: Patern

ity'

2:00 P.M.

(A R TS ) - A N ig h t a t A sti's

10:00 P.M.

00000000 0 - M onty Python
0 - H ealth beat Magazine
0 - Old T im * Gospel
(C B N l - The K ing Is Com ing
(C N N ) - S po rt* T onight
(S H O W ) - MOVIE: ‘M aking
L e v*'
(W TB S ) - Jerry FatweM

10:15 P.M.
0

- ABC New*

(C BN ) - 700 Club

3:00 P.M.
I - MOVIE: 'Three W orld*
G ulliver
(ESPN) - CFL Football:
Edm onton a t Calgary
(SH O W ) - MOVIE: The Way
o f the W ind'
( T M C ) '- MOVIE: ‘On the
N ic k e l'

S
0

3:30 P.M.

- Telethon. Jerry Leeds
■ u ic ttiir u yvvo pn y uo m ttv
i* 4

(HBO) mother

Electric

Grand-

4:30 P.M.
(HBO) - Dr. Seust on the
Loos*
(W TBS) - Major League
Baseball: Houston at Atlanta

5:00 P.M.
(HBOl - MOVIE: Tim* Rider'
(SHO W ) - MOVIE: The
Irishman'
(TM C) - MOVIE: 'Superman
II'

6:00 P.M.
0 8 B B O © - N e w *
O © 0 - Mac Neil- Lehrer
Newshour
© - NBC News
© - ABC News
© - CBS News
© - Sanford and Son
(CBN) - Burns A Allen
(CNN) - Moneyline
(ESPN) - SportsCenter
(NICKl - You Can't Do That
on TV
(USA) - Radio 1990

6:30 P.M.
0 - PM Magazine
0 9
- Family Feud
© - JeHersons
©
©
- Entertainment
Tonight
© - Wheel of Fortune
© - Happy Days Again
© - News
ICBN) - Dobie Gillls
ICNN) - Crossfire
(ESPN) - Top Rank Boxing
from Atlantic City, NJ
1 HBO) - Fraggle Rock
(NICKl - Black Beauty
(USA) - Sports Look

7:00 P.M.
0 O 9 - Square Pegs
O © © - Little House.- A
New Beginning
O
©
©
That's
Incredible!
©
- With Babies and
Banners
© - Over Easy
©
- MOVIE: Tick. Tick
Tick...'
©
Greatest
Sports
Legends
© - Survival Specials
ICBN) - I Spy
(CNN) - Prim * News
(HBO) - MOVIE. On Golden
Pond’
(NICK) - The Tomorrow
People
(SHOW ) - MOVIE. Patern
tty*
(USA) - MOVIE: 'Natural
Enemies'

7.30 P.M.
O
O
O
Private
Benjamin
0 - Enterprise
©
Perspective
on
Greatness
(NICKl - The Third Eye
(T M C I - MOVIE: Reds
(W TBSl - MOVIE: 'For the
Love of Benjf

8:00P.M.
O O © - M*A*S*H
© © © - NFL Football:
Dallas at Washington
Q - Solid Gold
© © - Great Performances
0 - Diamonds In the Sky
(ARTS) - Point Counter
point
(CBN) - 700 Club

8:30 P.M.
0
©

© © - Newhart
- Focus On tha Family

9:00 P.M.
O B © - Cagney t Lacey
B © 0 - Quincy
O - News
0 - Minnie the Moocher
and Many. Many Moor#
0 - Survival Specials
© - All In the Family
O - Another Life
© - Soundstage Special
(CNN) - Freeman Report*
(ESPN) - 1983 Youth Golf
Classic
(HBO) - Laurence Olivier
and Jackie Gleason
(SHO W ) - MOVIE: Jekytl
and Hyde...Together Again'
(USA) - Hot Spot*

9:15P.M.
(ARTS) - Oscar Remem*o----trw*
(W TBS) - TBS Evening News

9:30 P.M.

- Busin*** Report
Dr. Who
© - M*A»S*H
© - Dick Cavett
(CNN) - Sports Tonight
(ESPN) - SportsCenter
(HBO) - Stopwatch
(USA) - NCAA Football:
Pittsburgh at Tennessa*

10:30 P.M.
0-

U.S. Open Highlights
o - M* A* S* H
O © - Tonight Show
0 - Charlie's Angels
O
MOVIE:
Black
Narcissus'
© - PBS Late Night
© - Rail Charity
© - Hawaii Five-0
© - Thick* of the Night
© - Independent Network
News
[CBNl - Another Lit*
(CNN) - Crossfire
(HBO) - MOVIE: 'Ticket to
Heaven'
(SHO W ) - MOVIE: 'Le Sex
Shop'
(W TBS) - Catllns

10:45 P.M.
©

- Tonight Show

11:00P.M.
0

MOVIE:
‘Leave
yesterday Behind'
O - U.S. Open Highlights
O © f f i - News
© - 700 Club
(CBN) - Burns A Allen
(CNN) - Newsnight
(TM C) - MOVIE:
Blade
Runner'
(WTBS) - MOVIE: Alfie'

11:30P.M.
0

- Hawaii Five-0
0
9 - Late Night with
Oavld Letterman
O © © - Nightline
0 - MOVIE: 'The Only Game
In Town’
© © - Thick* of the Night
[CBNl - Jack Benny Show

TUESDAY

9/6/83
8:30 A.M.
(SHO W ) - Noel Buy* A Suit

9:00 A.M.
O - MOVIE: ‘Tugboat Annie'
(CBN) - 700 Club
(ESPN)
International
Racquetball
(HBO) - MOVIE: Smokey
and the Bandit'
(SHOW ) - MOVIE: 'The Boy
Frland'
(TM C) - MOVIE: Lady Oscar

9:30 A.M.
(ESPNl - Vic’s Vacant Lot

10:007 M.
(ESPN) CFl Football:
Edmonton at Calg try

11:00 A.M.
(CBN) - MOVIE: Sleep. My
Love'
(HBO) - HBO Rock: Nell
Young in Concert
(TMC) - MOVIE. Fast Times
at Ridgemont High'
(USA) - MOVIE: Natural
Enemies'

11:30 A.M.
(S H Q W l -

MOVIE:

(HBO) - MOVIE: 'Silence of
the North'

5:00 P.M.
(ESPN) - ESPN’s Inside
Baseball
(SHO W ) - MOVIE: 'Cannery
Row'
MOVIE: 'Goin'
(TM C) South'

5.30 P.M.

10:15 P.M.
(ESPN) - PKA Full Contact
Karat#: World Lightweight
Championship from El Paso.
TX

Coin'

12:00 P.M.
(HBO) - U.S.Open Tennis
Championship
(WTBS) - MOVIE. 'Red
Mountain'

12:30 P.M.
(ESPN) - Australian Rules
Football
(TMC) - MOVIE: Tempest'

1:00 P.M.
0 - MOVIE: Song of the
Open Road'

1:30 P.M.
(SHOW ) - MOVIE: The
Americanization of Emily'

2:00 P.M.
(CBN) - 700 Club
(ESPN) - UCLA Football:
UCLA VS. Georgia

3:00 P.M.

(ESPN) forum

ESPN's Sports-

6:00 P.M.

0 0 0 0 0 9 - News
O - Alice
© © © - MacNeil Lehrer
Newshour
© - NBC News
© - ABC News
O - CBS News
© - Sanford and Son
(CBN) - Burns A Allen
(CNN) - Moneyline
(ESPN) - SportsCenter
(HBO) - HBO Rock: Little
River Band In Australia
(NICK) - Kids Writes
(USA) - Radio 1990

6:30 P.M.
O - PM Magazine
0

O - Family Feud
- Major League Baseball:
Chicago Cubs at Montreal
O - Jefferson*
0
0
- Entertainment
Tonight
0 - Wheel of Fortune
© - Happy Days Again

O

(CBN) - Dobie Gillls
(CNN) - Crossfire
(ESPN) - NFL's Creates
Moments
IN IC K l - Black Beauty
(USA) - Sports Look
(W TBS) - Good News

7 00 P.M.
0 O O - Murder Ink
0 0 9 - Major Leagu
Baseball: New York Yankee
at Mllwaukee/or Californi
at Toronto
0
9
0
- Saturda
Morning Preview
O O - Nova
O - Over Easy
©
- MOVIE: ‘The Seve
Little Foys'
(CBN) - I Spy
(CNN) - Prime News
(HBOl - MOVIE: ‘Fast Ti
at Ridgemont High'
(NICK) - The Tomorro
People
(SHO W ) - MOVIE: Gol
South'
(T M C I - MOVIE: 'Tempest
(USA) - MOVIE: 'Don't E
Leave Me'
[W TBSl - MOVIE: Cr
Dive'

7:30 P.M.
O O B - Happy Day*
©
- Creativity w / B
Moyers
© - All In the Family
(ESPN) - Auto Racing ‘
Formula I Dutch Grand P
from Zandvoort. NETH
(NICK) - Against the Odd

8:00 P.M.
B O B - MOVIE: 'Packl
It In’
© © - Three’s Com
© © - Lifeline
0 - Nova
© - Billy Graham Cru
© - Billy Graham G~
Puget Sound Crusade
(ARTS) - Laurence Oil
Presents: Tha Collection
(CBNl - 700 Club

8:30 P.M.
© © - 9 to 9
(HBO) - MOVIE: ‘

9:00 P.M.

.

© © © - Hart to
© - Bernstein/Beet
© - Lifeline
© - All In the Family
© - Another Life
© - Numero Uno
(CNN) - Freeman
(ESPN)
2nd An
Legendary Pocket Bil
Star*
(SH O W )-M O VIE: The
Warrior’
(USA) D.
Baseball USA

9:15 P.M.

0
- MOVIE: That Funny
Feeling'

(ARTS) - A Month In
Country
(W T B S )-T B S Evening

(HBO ) - MOVIE: Treasure
Island'
(TM C ) - MOVIE: B reaking
Away'

O

t w n * j i *( w n V ti

__ U l l A a a r f l s x s j S A a a s

© - Richard Hogue
(CBN) - TBA
(ESPN) - ESPN’s Inside

4:30 P.M.

©

0-

3:30 P.M.
(SNO W ) - MOVIE: T hun de rM rd i
20BB:
C om puter

9:30 P.M.
- News
0 - Honeymooner*
0 - Richard Hogue
0 - Matters of Life A
(CBN) - Star Time
(T M C ) - MOVIE: ‘Fact
at Ridgemont High1

)
County Lines - Aug. 31-Sept. 1, 1983— ELEVEN

1-Sept. 1, 1983— TEN
) - Businas* Report
I - Dr. Who
I - M *A *S*H
I - Dick Cavett
(CNN) - Sport* Tonight
[ESPN] - SportsCenter
[HBOl - Stopwatch
(USA) - NCAA Football:
Pltttburgh at Tannaua*

10:15P.M.

10:30 P.M.
I - U.S. Open Hlghlighti
I - M *A *S *H
I O - Tonight Show
O - Charlie'* Angel*
MOVIE:
Black
Narcissus'
9 - PBS Late Night
O - Rail Charity
9 - Hawaii Five-0
f f i - Thick* of the Night
- Independent Network
[CBNl - Another Life
(CNN) - Croitfire
(HBOl - MOVIE: ‘Ticket to
Heaven'
(SHO W ) - MOVIE: L* Sex
Shop'
[W TBSl - Catllnt

10:45 P.M.

9

- Tonight Show

11:00 P.M.
O
MOVIE:
-Leave
Yetterday Behind'
O - U.S. Open Highlight*
O €B 9 - Newt
CD - 700 Club
[CBN] - Burn* 1 Allen
(CNN) - Newtnlght
(T M C l - MOVIE:
Blade
Runner'
[W TBSl - MOVIE. Alfie'

11:30P.M.
Q - Hawaii Five-O
G
© - Late Night with
David Letterman
O <B © - Nlghtllne
O - MOVIE: 'The Only Game
In Town'
9 €D - Thicke of the Night
(CBN) - Jack Benny Show

TUESDAY
9 /6 /8 3
8:30 A.M.
(SHO W ) - Noel Buy* A Suit

9:00 A.M.
0 - MOVIE: ‘Tugboat Annie'
(CBNl - 700 Club
(ESPN)
International
Racquetball
[HBOl - MOVIE: -Smokey
and the Bandit'
[SHOW ] - MOVIE: 'The Boy
Friend'
(TM C l - MOVIE: Lady Oscar'

9:30 A.M.
[ESPN I - Vlc't Vacant lo t

10:00 / M.
(ESPN) - CFl Football:
Edmonton at Catg iry

11:00 A.M.
(CBN) - MOVIE: Steep. My
Love’
[HBO] - HBO Rock: Nell
Young In Concert
[TMC] - MOVIE: Fast Time*
at Ridgemont High'
(USA] - MOVIE: Natural
Enemi**'

11:30 A.M.
[SH O W ] South'

MOVIE:

(HBO) - MOVIE: 'Silence of
the North'

5:00 P.M.
[ESPN) - ESPN* Inside
Baseball
(SHO W ) - MOVIE: 'Cannery
Row'
(TM C) - MOVIE:
CoinSouth'

5:30 P.M.

(ESPN) - PKA Full Contact
Karat*: World Lightweight
Championship from El Paso.
TX

‘Coin’

12:00 P.M.
[HBO] - U.S.Open Tennl*
Championthlp
1 W TBSl - MOVIE:
Red
Mountain’

12:30 P.M.
[ESPN] - Australian Rule*
Football
(TM C) - MOVIE: Tampest'

1:00 P.M.
9 - MOVIE: ‘Song of the
Open Road’

1:30 P.M.
(SHOW ) - MOVIE. The
Americanization of Emily'

2:00 P.M.
(CBN) - 700 Club
(ESPN) - UCLA Football:
UCLA VS. Georgia

(ESPN) forum

ESPN'* Sports-

6:00 P.M.

9 0 0 0 0 9 -

News
O - Alice
9 9 9 - Mac Neil Lehrer
Newshour
9 - NBC Newt
9 - ABC New*
9 - CBS Newt
9 - Sanford and Son
(CBN) - Burnt A Allen
(CNN) - Moneyline
[ESPN] - SportsCenter
[HBO] - HBO Rock: Little
River Band in Australia
(NICK) - Kid* Write*
(USA) - Radio 1990

6:30 P.M.

O - PM Magazine
0 9 - Family Feud
O - Major League Baseball:
Chicago Cub* at Montreal
O - Jefferson*
9 9 - Entertainment
Tonight
9 - Wheel of Fortune
® - Happy Day* Again
(CBNl - Dobie Gillie
(CNN) - Crossfire
(ESPN) - NFL'* Greatest
Moment*
(NICK) - Black Beauty
(USA) - Sport* Look
[W TBSl - Good Newt

7:00 P.M.
O O 9 - Murder Ink
0 9 9 - Major League
Baseball; New York Yankee*
at Mllwauke*/or California
at Toronto
0
9
9 Saturday
Morning Preview
9 9 - Nova
O - Over Easy
9
- MOVIE. 'The Seven
Little Foys'
(CBN) - I Spy
(CNN) - Prime New*
(HBO) - MOVIE: Fast Time*
at Ridgemont High’
(NICK) - The Tomorrow
People
[SHO W ) - MOVIE: 'Coin'
South’
(TM C ) - MOVIE: 'Tempest'
(USA) - MOVIE: Don't Ever
Leave Me’
[W TBSl - MOVIE: Crash
Dive'

8:00 P.M.
o O 9 - MOVIE: ‘Packing
It In'
9 9 - Three'* Company
9 9 - Lifeline
9 - Nova
9 - Billy Graham Crusade
9 - Billy Graham Greater
Puget Sound Crusade
(ARTS) - Laurence Olivier
Present*.- The Collection
(CBN) - 700 Club

8:30 P.M.
9 9 - 9 to 3
[HBO) - MOVIE. Barbarosa'

.

9 9 9 - Hart to Hart
9 - Bemtteln/Beethoven
9 - Lifeline
9 - All In the Family
9 - Another Life
9 - Numero Uno
[CNN] - Freeman Report*
(ESPNl
2nd
Annual
Legendary Pocket Billardt
Star*
(SHO W ) - MOVIE. The Road
Warrior’
[USA) D.
Drysdale's
Baseball USA

3:00 P.M.

9:15 P.M.

•
- MOVIE: That Funny
Feeling'
MOVIE: ‘Trapped

[ARTS] - A Month In the
Country
(W TBSl - TBS Evening News

(H B O l Island'
(T M C l -

9:30 P.M.

MOVIE: T reasure
MOVIE:

Away’

Ing

3:30 P.M.
(S H O W ) - MOVIE: 'Thunder-

20BG:

10:00 P.M.
9
9

0 9 9 9 9 9
9 9 - New*
9 - Dr. Who
9 - M*A«S*H
9
Business
of
Management
(CNN) - Sport* Tonight
(ESPN) - SportsCenter
[HBO] - HBO Rock: Nell
Young in Concert
[USA] - Alfred Hitchcock
Hour
[W TBSl - All In the Family

10:15 P.M.
[ESPN] - To Be Announced

10:30 P.M.
Q

999-

Honeymoon* rs
Richard Hogue
Matter* of Life A Death
(CBN) - Star Time
(T M C ) - MOVIE: ‘Fact Time*
at Ridgemont High'

- U.S. Open Highlight*

O - M *A *S*H
& 9 9 - Tonight

Show

0
O
9
9
9
9

9 - Nightline
- Charlie's Angel*
- Business Report
- Latenight America
- Bob Newhart Show
- Hawaii Five-0
9 - Thicke of the Night
9 - Independent Network
News
9
Business
of
Management
(CBN) - Another Life
[CNN] - Crossfire
(W TBS) - Catlfns

11:00 P.M.
O
- MOVIE: The Child
Stealer'
B - U.S. Open Highlights
9 - MOVIE: ‘The Comedian'
9 - Twilight Zone
9 - 700 Club
[CBN] - Burns A Allen
[CNN] - Newsnlght
[HBOl - MOVIE: Mad Max'
[SHO W ] - Loving Friend /
Perfect
[T M C l - MOVIE: The Best
Little Whorehouse in Texas'
(USA) - Radio 1990
[W TBSl - MOVIE: Young
Mr. Lincoln'

11:30 P.M.
O - Hawaii Five-O
O 9 - Late Night with
David Letterman
9
- MOVIE: Curse of
Bigfoot’
O - MOVIE: Gaslight'
9 9 - Thicke of the Night
9 - Rhode
9 - Nlghtllne
(CBN) - Jack Benny Show
[SHO W ] - MOVIE: 'Cannery
Row'
(USA) - Sport* Probe

WEDNESDAY
9 /7 /8 3

7:30 P.M.
9 9 9 - Happy Day*
9
- Creativity w / Bill
Moyer*
9 - All In the Family
(ESPN) - Auto Racing ‘S3:
Formula I Dutch Grand Prix
from Zandvoort, NETH
[NICK] - Against the Odd*

9:00 P.M.

2:00 P.M.

(USA] - Sport* Look

4:30 P.M.

8:30 A.M.
[T M C l - MOVIE:
Doctor* in Love’

‘Young

9:00 A.M.

o

- MOVIE: ‘Road to
Zanzibar'
(CBN) - 700 Club Special:
Seven Days Ablaze
(HBOl MOVIE:
Waltz
Across Texas’
(SHO W ) - MOVIE: ‘They
Shall Have Music'

9:30 A.M.
[ESPN] Tennis

Play Your Bast

10:00 A.M.
(ESPN] Woman

ESPN's Sports-

10:30 A.M.
[ESPN]
International
Women's Volleyball
(T M C l - MOVIE: Gregory's
Girl'

11:00 A.M.
[CBN] - MOVIE: The Golden
Falcon'
(HBO) - Laurence Olivier
and Jackie Gleason
(SH O W ) - MOVIE: ‘Grego
ry’s Girl'
(USA) - MOVIE. Don’t Ever
Leave Me'

12:00 P.M.
(HBO) - U.S.Open Tennis
Championship
(T M C l - MOVIE: The Road
Warrior'
[W TB S l - MOVIE: The LeftHanded Gun’

12:30 P.M.
[ESPN]
Racquetball

International

1:00 P.M.
9
- MOVIE: Luck of the
Irish’
[ESPNl
- International
Track and Field: Ivo Van
Damme Meet from Brussels,
Belgium

1 1:30 P.M.
[S H O W ] - MOVIE: 'The Man
Who Would Be King'

[CBN] - 700 Club Special:
Seven Day* Ablaze
(TM C) - MOVIE: Coming
Out Alive'

O

3:00 P.M.
- MOVIE: ‘I Love My Wife'
- MOVIE: 'The Love Boat

9
II'
[HBO] - MacArthur/Defiant
Gen.

3:30 P.M.
IESPN) - ESPN’s SportsWoman
[HBOl - Fraggle Rock
[TM C l - MOVIE: 'Gregory's
Girl'

4:00 P.M.
(ESPN) - Vic's Vacant Lot
(HBO) - Dolly Parton M eets/
Kids
[SHOW ] - MOVIE. 'Boy Who
Turned Yellow'

4:30 P.M.
[ESPN] - Soccer In America
[HBO] - Or. Seuss on the
Loose

5:00 P.M.
[ESPN] - Play Your Best
Tennis
(HBO) - MOVIE: The Sea
Wolves’
[SHOW ] - Benji at Work
[TM Cl - MOVIE: ‘Young
Doctors In love'

5:30 P.M.
lESPNl - ESPN's Horse
Racing Wkly.
(SHOW ) - MOVIE: Grego
ry's Girl'

6:00 P.M.

0 0 0 0 9 9 -

News
O - Major League Baseball:
Chicago Cubs at Montreal
9 9 9 - MacNeil- Lehrer
Newshour
9 - NBC News
9 - ABC News
9 - CBS News
9 - Sanford and Son
(CBN) - Burns A Allen
(CNN) - Moneyline
[ESPN] - SportsCenter
[NICK] - You Can't Do That
on TV
(USA) - Radio 1990
(W TBSl - Carol Burnett

6:30P.M.
O

- PM Magazine
0 9 - Family Feud
9 - Gallery
9 9 - Entertainment
Tonight
9 - Wheel of Fortune
9 - Happy Days Again
9 - News
(CBN) - Dobie Glllis
(CNN] - Crossfire
[ESPNl - PKA Full Contact
Karate
(NICKl - Black Beauty
(USAl - Sports Look
(W TBS) - Good News

7:00P.M.

9 0 9 Place
O 9

Archie Bunker's

9

- Re*1 People
9 9 - Fall Guy
9 - America
9 - Over Easy
9 - Billy Graham Crusade
9 - Victory at Sea
9 - Tom Rush at Symphony
Hall: A New Year
[CBN] - I Spy
(CNN) - Prim* News
(HBO) - When Woman Kill
(NICK) - The Tomorrow
(SHO W ) - MOVIE: ‘So Fine'
[TM C) - MOVIE: 'Sounder'
[USA] - PBA Bowler* Tour
[W TBSl
Portrait
of
America: Nevada

7:30 P.M.

9 9 9 - Gloria
9 - Illinois Press
9 - AH In the Family
9 - Car 34 Where Are You?
(NICK l - The Third Eye

8:00 P.M.
9 9 9 - MOVIE: ‘Johnny
Belinda'
9 9 - Facts of Life
9 9 9 - Two Marriage*
9 9 - Inside Story Special
Edition
9 - Tom Rush at Symphony
Hall: A New Year
9 ~ BIKy Graham Crusade
9 - Billy Graham Greater
Puget Sound Crusade
9 - 0*1 Smart
[ARTS) - A Time There
Was...A Profile of Benjamin
(CBN) - 700 Club Special:
Seven Days Ablaze
[ESPN] - Top Rank Boxing
from Hammond, IN
(HBOl Across Texas’

(W TBSl
Portrait
America: Virginia

of

8:30 P.M.
9 9 - Family Ties
9 - Day of Discovery
(SHO W ) - Bizarre

(ESPN) Woman

ESPN’s Sports-

10:00 A.M.
[ESPN] - Australian Rules
Football
(SHOW ) - MOVIE: ‘Prison
ers of the Lost Universe'

9:00 P.M.

10:30 A.M.

9 9 9 - St. Elsewhere
0 9 9 - Dynasty
Q - News
9 - Deadly Winds of War
9
- Inside Story Special
Edition
f f l - All In the Family
Q ) - Another Life
9 - There Was Always Sun
Shining Someplace
[CNN] - Freeman Reports
[SHO W ] - MOVIE: Carry On
Emmannuelle'
[T M C l - MOVIE: The Road
Warrior'
[USA] - Countdown to ‘84
[W TBSl - TBS Evening News

[SHOW ] - MOVIE: ‘Reds'
[TM C) - MOVIE: 'Who Has
Seen the Wind?'

9:30 P.M.

11:00 A.M.
(CBN) - MOVIE: Cleopatra's
Daughter'
[USA] - MOVIE: The Extra
Day'

12:00 P.M.
[HBO] - U.S.Open Tennis
Championship
[W TBSl - MOVIE: Here
Comes Mr. Jordan'

12:30 P.M.
[ESPN) - World Sportsman
[TM C] - MOVIE. ‘Heaven's
Gate'

O - Twilight Zone
9 - Business Report
9 - Or Who
© - M ’ A’ S’ H
® - Focus on Society
(ARTS) - Paintings
(CNN) - Sports Tonight
[HBOl - Laurence Olivier
and Jackie Gleason
(USA) - Alfred Hitchcock
Hour

10:15 P.M.
(ARTSI - Great Writers

F o rm u la I D u tc h G ra n d P rix
fr o m Z a n d v o o rt. N E TH

2:00 P.M.

9

- In s id e S to ry S p e cia l
E d itio n
(C B N l - 7 0 0 C lu b S p e cia l:
Seven Days Ablaze

IS H O W 1 - MOVIE: ‘ P ris o n
e rs o f th e L o st U n iv e rs e '

3:00 P.M.
Q

-

MOVIE
The B lis s o f
M rs . B lo s s o m '
o
~ MOVIE
The V ik in g s '
P a rt 1
IH B O I E le c tric G ra nd
m o th e r

3.30 P.M.

10:30 P.M.
O
O

0
0
O
9
®

9
9
®

9

- U.S. Open Highlights
- M* A* S* H
9 © - Tonight Show
9 - Nightline
- Charlie's Angels
- MOVIE Dynasty'
- Latenight America
- Bob Newhart Show
- Hawaii Five-O
- Thicke of the Night
- Independent Network

[ S H O W ] - MOVIE:
P rin c e s s '

10:45 P.M.
IESPN) Moments

NFL s Greatest

11:00 P.M.
O - Police Story
O - U.S. Open Highlights
9 - Twilight Zone
9 - 7 0 0 Club
(CBN) - Burns A Allen_
(C N N l - Newsnlght
(HBOl - MOVIE Little Miss
Marker'
(T M C ) - MOVIE 'Gregory's
Girl'
(USA) - Radio 1990

11:30 P.M.
9 - Hawaii Five-O
9
9
- Late Night with
David Letterman
9 - MOVIE: ‘Cat Creature'
Q
MOVIE:
‘Dream
Merchants' Part 1
9 9 - Thicke of the Night
9 - Rhode
9 - Nlghtllne
(CBN) - Jack Benny Show
(SHO W ) - MOVIE. The Man
Who Would Be King'
(USA) - Pick the Pros

THURSDAY
9 /8 /8 3
8:00 A.M.
[ESPNl - Billiards: Women's
World Invitational
[TM C ] - MOVIE: Superman
II’
(W TBS) - MOVIE: ‘Little Boy
Lost'

9:00 A.M.
O - MOVIE: ‘Return of the
Texan’
(CBN) - 700 Club Special:
Seven Days Ablaze
[E8PN] - ESPN’s Hors*
Racing Wkly.
[HBO] - MOVIE: ‘S.O.S.
Titanic'
(SHO W ) - MOVIE: The
Actress'

9:30 A.M.

0

- Mama's Family
O O O - NFL Football:
San Francisco at Minnesota
9 - World War I
9 - All In the Family
(ESPN) - Top Rank Boxing
Spring Highlight*
[HBOl - MOVIE: ‘Silence of
the North'
[NICK] - Against tha Odd*
(USA) Major League
Baseball: New York Yankees
at Milwaukee
9

0

4:00 P.M.
4:30 P.M.
[ H B O l - M O VIE: Green Ice'
[T M C l- M O V I E : A n n a t o th e
I n f in it e P o w e r'

5:00 P.M.
[S H O W ] - MOVIE: S o u n d e r'
-

B ill

6:00P.M.
- News
Q - Alice
9 9 9 ~ MacNeil- Lehrer
Newshour
9 - NBC News
9 - ABC News
9 - CBS News
9 - Sanford and Son
(CBN) - Burnt A Allen
(CNN) - Moneyline
(ESPNl - SportsCenter
[NICK] - Kids Writes
(USAl - Radio 1990
(W TBS) - Carol Burnett

6:30 P.M.
O

- PM Magazine
~ Family Feud
O
- Carol Burnett and
Friends
9 - Jefferson*
9 9 - Entertainment
Tonight
9 - Wheel of Fortune
9 - Happy Days Again

9 9

(C B N ) - Dobie G lllis
[C N N ] - Crossfire
[E S P N l - ESPN Sportsweek
[H B O l - Inside The NFL
(N IC K ) - Black Beauty
(T M C l MOVIE:
True
Confessions'
(U S A ) - Sports Look
(W T B S ) - Good New *

7:00 P.M.
9
0 9 - M agnum , P.l.
9
0 - Gim m e a Break
9
0
0 - Too Close fo r
C om fort
O
- MOVIE: 'Run S ilent.
Run Deep’
O - Odyssey
O - Over Easy
O ~ B illy Graham Crusade
O - MOVIE: ‘The Paleface'
O - N ature of Things
(C B N ) - I Spy
[C N N ] - Prim e News
[E S P N ] - NFL * Greatest

-

The

Tomorrow

(SHO W ) Faerie Tala
Theatre: Jack and the
Beanstalk
[U S A )

-

D.

-

Simon A Simon

9 9 9 - We Got It Made
9 - Sneak Previews
@ - Undersea World of
Jacques Cousteau
9 - Billy Graham Greater
Puget Sound Crusade
9 - Centerstage
[ARTS) - Kiri Te Kanawa
[CBN] - 700 Club Special:
Seven Days Ablaze
(SHO W ) - MOVIE. ‘Young
Doctors In Love'
[W TBSl
Portrait
of
America: Puerto Rico

8:30 P.M.

0 9 9 -

Cheers
9 - Sea Power
(TM C ) - MOVIE: Superman
II’

9:00 P.M.

9 0 9
O 9 9

- Knots Landing
- Hill Street Blues
O - News
9 - Soundstage Special
9 - Jazz in America
© - All In Ihe Family
9 - Another Life
CD - Sneak Previews
IC N N l - Freeman Reports
iHBOl
MOVIE:
The
Missionary'
[ W TBSl - TBS Evening News

9:15P.M.
9:30P.M.
© - Honeymooners
@ - Richard Hogue
@ - Wild America
[CBN] - Star Time
[W TBSl - Major League
Baseball: Atlanta at Pitts
burgh

10:00 P.M.
D ance

0 0 9 0 9 9

(NICK)

0

[ARTSl - Mr Adler and the
Opera

[H B O ) - C a v e lt B e h in d th e
Scenes

IE S P N ]
O u td o o rs

8:00 P.M.

S in g in g

5:30 P.M.

9 - Focus on Society
[AR TSl - Nightcap
[CBN] - Another Life
(CN N) - Crossfire
(ESPN) - SportsCenter
(S H O W ) - Unpredictable
Pudgy!

of

7:30 P.M.
9

11:30 A.M.
(ESPN) - Celebrity Tennis
(HBO) - Video Jukebox

® - Honeymooners
9 - Richard Hogue
(CBN) - Star Time
1:00 P.M.
[USA] - Sports Probe
9 - MOVIE: 'The Mark of
1 W TB S l - Major League Zorro'
Baseball: Atlanta at Pitts
1:30P.M.
burgh
(ESPNl - Auto Racing '83:
10:00 P.M.

0 0 0 0 9 9 9
@ 9 9 - News

ill USA
[W TBS]
Portrait
America.- Georgia

Drysdale’s

9 0 0 9 9 9 9 -

News
O - Twilight Zone
9 - Business Report
© - M *A *S*H
9 - Making It Count
[CNN) - Sports Tonight
[ESPN] - SportsCenter
(SHO W l - Franken and
Davis at Stockton State
[USA] Major League
Baseball: Cincinnati at Los
Angeles

10:15 P.M.
(ESPN) - Auto Racing '83:
NASCAR Warner Hodgdon
200 from Riverside, CA

10:30P.M.
O

- U.S. Open Highlights
O - M*A*S*H
O 9 9 - Tonight Show
9 9 9 - News
O - Charlie's Angels
9
- MOVIE: ‘Captain's
Paradis*'
9 - Latenight America
9 - Hawaii Five-0
9 - - Thick* of the Night
9 - Independent Network
9 - Making It Count
(ARTS) - Nightcap
[CBN] - Another Life
(CNN) - Crossfire
(HBO) - MOVIE: ‘Star Wars'

9

11:00P.M.

- MOVIE: ‘Detour to
Terror'
9 - U.S. Open Highlights
9 9 - Nlghtllne
9 - Bob Newhart Show
9 - 7 0 0 Club
(CBN) - Burn* A Allen
[CNN] - Newsnlght
[SHO W ] - Loving Friend /
(TM C ) - MOVIE: Monty
Python Live at the Hollywood

11:30P.M.
9 - Hawaii Flve-O
9
9
- Late N ig ht with
David Letterm an
9 - MOVIE: ‘Dream
M erchants’ P art 2
9 9 - T h ic k * o f the N ight
9 - Tw ilight Zone
(C B N ) - Jack Benny Show
[S H O W ] - MOVIE: M aking
Leva'

County Lines - Aug. 31-Sept. 1. 1963— TWELVE
Phone
• IM ttilll

Sale ends Saturday. September 3. 1983

Moure

Children’s Sportswear

1:34 - 5:34 Oatty

25°o O ff

Men’s and Boys’
Basic and Fashion
Fleece Actlvewear

OF FAIRBURY Since 1868 op.* uuwi t p.m. FrM y Regular 700 to 90#
Long sleeve knit shirts, sweaters,
Lee® Rider
slacks and jeans - Infants, boys 2/7 girls 2/6X
Jeans

At Walton’s everyday
low price! The classic
five-pocket of basic
heavyweight denim in
petite and average
Jr. 3/13 - Missy 6/18
99

1 8 " ,o 21

Sale 5 "

Regular 100# and 1140
Slack sets with long sleeve knit top
- corduroy or poly/cotton slacks or
fleece sets. Infants, boys 2/7,
Girls 2/6X. Blue jeans - boys 4/7 and
gir's 4/6X
Sale /

20% Off W oven Shirts

1 1 99

Sale I I

Regular 22°° to 25°°
Girls size 7/14 - Lee® - Levis® Chic® Jeans

(excluding O xfords)

6"

to

13

60

C orduroys in assorted co lo rs
Jeans in assorted style s and
^ fashion trim s
Regular 1 5 " and 16°“
M en's sizes 30/42
Sale

Sale 1 6 99

11 8 8

R egular 1 1 " and 1 2 "
B oys' sizes 8/18

888

Sale

10"

25% Off Fall Purses
Choose from handbags, sh o u ld e r bags
and c lu tc h bags. Made of canvas,
vinyl or nylon. Choose from m any styles

Sale 4°
Regular 2° 3 to

Corduroy and
Denim Je an s

Regular 14°° to 18°°
Girls size 7/14 Jeans and Slacks

Assorted styles of p o ly/co tto n
blends - Solids, strip e s, plaids
Jr. and M issv sizes

3 3 7 ,0 9 »

M en's and B oys’

Sale 5 ”

and Tops

te q u la r

B o v s * . i.

(Does not include Nike)

Regular 7°° to 9°°
Girls size 7/14 - Long sleeve knit
and woven tops
_ „

Regular 1 0 " to 1 7 "

Sale 8 “ °

Choose from a large
selection of styles and
colors. Sizes S/M/L/XL
Regular 5” to 13*°
Mens
l i 2
Q 7S
Sale 4
to “
Regular 4” to 1 3 "

to

75

Regular 1” yard

“ Sof-Flannel” 45” w ide

8 00

Sale 1

< j ‘Vo Off W om en’s Belts
Choose fro.n assorted style s co lo rs
and styles to coo rd in a te w ith th is
season's newest fashions

yard

M en’s - W om en's - C h ild re n 's D isco n tin u e d styles in nylon and leather
- Regular 1 9 " to 3 9 "
Sale 1 5 88 to 2 9 88

(Does not meet flammability standards
not suitable for children s sleepwear)

Not all sizes in every style

to

Sale f

Regular 12°° to 37°°

20% Off Nylon
Sleepw ear
Pretty new Gowns and
Matching Coats. Waltz
and Long Lengths.
Sizes S/M/L

96 0

Nike A thletic Shoes

78% C otton/J2% P olyester • P rints and
so lid s - for gow ns and pajam as

. O/

Selecf Group

Select Group

Regular 29**

W aterbed Sheet Sets
Poly/Cotton Percale - assorted
patterns. Set includes 1 top sheet/
1 fitted bottom sheet/1 pr. cases

Women’s Dexter Shoes
Discontinued styles in genuine leather
- good selection - not all sizes in every
style. Regular 33” to 36”
*•1 .

1 9 “’

Sale 2 4 88

9Q60
lo

Save 20* yard

C on -tact S e lf A dhesive P lastic

Entire Line

Recliners

Bras and Girdles
from Exquisite
Form
1

B/C/D cup bras in nude
and white - lightweight,
slimming girdles in 2
lengths - including
Magic Lady, sizes M/L/X
Regular 850 to 14°°
Sale

rso

to

So many ways to use - scissors and
imagination is all you need.
Regular 89' to 1” yd.

by Flexsteel - many
styles and colors to
blend with every
decor. Save now!

M e 6 9 C to I 3” yard

Special Purchase
Eveready Economy Flashlight

Budget priced economy
flashlight with 2-D batteries
included

S ale - 25% Off
reg u lar low price

11 2 0

H.KXSTEK1

Only 1 * 8

ONE UPHOLSTERED FURNTTUHE

Super Value on G.E.
W asher and Dryer
Our finest washer - large capacity 3 wash/spin speed selector • variable water
level - Exclusive Mini-Basket™ V i HP motor -1 8 lb. load
Model WWA8350B Regular 519"
Walton’s Super Value 4 5 8 ° °
Matching Electric Dryer 351**

Model Q8D900T

M odel TBF17SC
Model WWA83508

Model GSD900T - Featuring tha
high performance • highly rated
Pofscrubber* . 10-year full warranty
on Permatuf* tub and door llnar

Model TBF17SC
Big 17 cu. ft. • rated at S3KWH
per month - deep shelves - big
freezer - no defrosting ever

G.E. Washer - Model WWA5600B •
3 water levels - 3 wash/rinse temp. Perma Press with cool down • standard
capacity
Regular 439”
_
Walton's Super Value 3 7 8 °
Matching Electric Dryer 311“

W a lto n ’ s w ill be closed M onday,
S ept. 5 for Labor Day

G.E. Dishwasher

G.E. Refrigerator

Walton’e Super Value 5 5 9 ° °

Model WWA5600B

Walton’s Super Vales
Other dishwashers as
low a

You may seldom
need service but
when you do it's nice
to know we re nearby.

498**

1

1

Our Area In

Agriculture
Our Semi-Annual
Salute to Farming

^

Supplement to the
•FAIRBURY BLAOE
•FORREST NEWS
•CHATSWORTH PLAINDEALER
•ONARGA LEADER-REVIEW
• PIPER CITY JOURNAL
•CULLOM CHRONICLE
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Farmer watches ridges build soil
BY J IM HOBBS

S U lf W riter

A 10 year search for a way to make bet
ter use of farmland described as "m uck”
is showing signs of paying off on the Ken
Jordan farm southwest of Onarga.
"Ridge-till” is the name of the game on
40 acres which is being used experimental
ly this year by Ken Jordan and his son Art.
"We’ve been looking for a better way to
farm this soil," Art Jordan said, “and last
year we read about 'ridge-till' being used
on land similar to ours. We talked to a lot
of people, from farm advisors to people
who have and are using the method, and
then spent a lot of winter nights talking
amongst ourselves. Last year, we decided
to try it."

Ridge-till involves no disturbance of the
field. The debris from both com and soy
land by plow, either in the fall or the spr beans is left on the field, and the acreage
ing. This results in tremendous initial sav following harvest has the appearance of a
ing over traditional farm methods in that very messy corrugated tin roof.
not only is worker time saved, but ex
In the spring, if com was planted the
penses for fuel for the very heavy equip previous year, the first pass over the field
ment needed to turn the heavy soil are cuts the stalk above the ridge, chops it and
done awav with.
throws it back on the field. If beans were
Preparation for ridge-till begins the
last year’s crop, the first pass is the plan
year before, when at the second cultivation ting of the year’s crop, either com or
,
of whatever crop is being grown, the beans.
specially built ridge-till cultivator builds
As the planter passes down the row, it
the planting ridge on the base of the grow knocks the top off the ridge, plants the seed
ing crop. When the crop is harvested, the in the ridge and applies both the herbicide
combine is raised high enough to leave the and fertiliser. Here again Art noted the
ridge untouched as it passes through the savings involved in the application of the

herbicide directly to the planted ridge, in
stead of the traditional broadcast method
of application.
"We did all we were supposed to do,"
Art said, “and then we waited. It worked,
better than we thought it would. The com
which sometimes germinates piecemeal
down the row because of varying soil con
ditions on the flat surface of the field came
up all at one time, all down the row, all
over the field.”
Tom Zick and his brother Wayne, both
fanners in the area, have kept a close
watch on the Jordan experiment. Tom
observed this phenomenon Jordan men
tioned.
(P lM M turn to Psg« 15)

THE ROOT SYSTEM of this corn shows roots spread and reaching
through the ridge down into the soil level with the base of the ridge.

LIFE-CORE DOORS

ART JORDAN EXPLAINS the use of the special cultivator used in
ridge-till farming. Note the oifference between the blade in the
forefront of the photo from that which Art is holding.

orn Belt Chicks,
We hatch

and sell

top q u a lity c h icks!
O fferin g both Babcock
and H & N.
81 5/657-8211

•

F O R R E S T , IL L IN O IS 61741

...and it’s guaranteed for as
long as you own it!
Is your old worn-out storm door
giving you trouble? Replace it
now with a Larson Life-Core
Door.
A Larson door is built tough . . . it
won't dent, sag. warp, twist or
rattle
and it’s guaranteed for
as long as you own it! Inside
there s solid wood Outside
there s weather-tight, seamless
aluminum
Larson's Designer'' model even
allows you to design the door you
want, on the spot, without special
orders or waiting.

And by acting now, you II receive
special discounts from your
Larson dealer and get free door
installation. That's right, free
professional installation by your
Larson dealer when you buy
now. So don't put it off any
it a Larson Life-Core
Door today . . and solve your
old storm door problems for
good

The Livingstons
of Chatsworth Inc.

202 E. Locust St.
P.o. Box 545 Chatsworth, IL 60921
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Farmers gamble against hail
BY FERN JOST
Staff Writer

A devastating hail storm has struck the
farm. The farm er who is a wise man
usually takes precautions for such a loss
by insurance coverage. He is a gambler,
one of the biggest, even among those who
make the Las Vegas circuit. He gambles
on his livelihood from the time the first
seed is put in the ground until after harvest
time. His chances, or odds, depend upon
the elements over which man has no
known control.
Douglas Zick of Forrest has summer
time employment as an agent and hail
adjustor. He works for Farm ers Mutual
Hail of Iowa, reported to be the world’s
largest service.
Zick works 10 counties and can be
called on to assist in eight states when a
d isastro u s hail storm strikes.
The year 1983 could be called a "bad”
year for the farm er because “if there is no
rain then there is no hail.” Zick has been
doing adjustor servicing for eight years.
He has worked only 10 days this year and
those were up near the Chicago area.
1980 was the busiest year when there
were 1,200 claims from one storm. Last
year Zick was called to southern Illinois
when that area was struck by tornados.
There is no deadline for a storm. As late
as Sept. 30, Zick witnessed the destruction
of a 40-acre corn field.
In the northern part of the state, near
Chicago, he saw another total loss when
five inches of rain fell in one and a half
hours. Some of the beans covered by small
ponds of water survived due to the
protection of the water, but what remained
was a total loss.
There are 37 different crops which
might be damaged by hail. Among them
are peas, cornflowers, wheat, soybeans
(sweet, seed, field) and popcorn.
A 1981 hail storm had a patch one and a
half miles wide north of Forrest that

started at El Paso and ended in Indiana.
Not all crops were lost, but according to
Zick, the pattern was the same as if
someone had bounced a ball down a gym
floor.
Tools used for adjusting the damage
are pocket and putty knives, a tape
measure, boots, a water jug and charts.
But these everyday tools must be used by
someone knowledgeable and trained for
this type of work.
A beginning (junior) agent-adjustor
will have a senior trainer riding and
working side by side with him from one
and a half to two years before he is
permitted to go out on his own.
Normally the adjustor waits 10 days to
two weeks to work a storm area. Com or
bean plants hit by hail show bruises and
tissue damage, which turns the plant black
or brown, within 10 days. Basically all
companies follow the same procedure.
Zick reports when he is called to work an
area that the insurance agent usually
accompanies the adjustor on a tour of the
fields.
An inventory distinguishes hail damage
from insect chemical damage. For
example, grasshoppers eat the leaves of
soybeans but not the m ajor vein that goes
through the leaf.
The wheat flag leaf, the last leaf before
the head opens, is inspected to determine if
hail has hit below or above the flag leaf.
Wheat is checked for shatter damage, the
kernel of wheat that has been knocked out
by the hail.
Green wheat suffers less damage. Also
to be considered are the directions the
rows are planted. Bean rows north and
south will receive the most damage from a
west wind; east and west rows may have
one bean plant tending to protect the next
bean plant.

DOUGLAS ZICK EXAMINES beans for damage

(PIm m turn to Pago 14)

GABRIEL SHOCKS

Baldwin Filters,

ROCK-BOTTOM PRICES

The

On Heavy-Duty Gabriel Shocks.
Gabriels best selling shocks an now on sale through Mav 31. 1982
Economical Road Star foriu st $9 9b and oui best selling, heavy dub/
Red Ryder at only
95 ’
For value and control, go with Gabriel I he shocks that w o n t
compromise on either

Heavy-Duty
Filter

"s v-

People.
People who can't afford
costly, time con Burning,
machinery
breakdowns
insist on Baldwin Filters.
Shouldn't you be among
them?

ADDIS AUTO PARTS. INC.
109 South First Street
815-692-2395

AND MACHINE SHOP
■

Street
Fairbury, III.
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Mother, kids carry on the farm
BY SHARON SHIFFLET
Staff Writer

Managing farm operations for an
80-acre farm and other rented farm land in
addition to raising 2,000 head of hogs in
today’s fanning world would not seem like
a big chore for the average farmer. But,
for Barb Drach of rural Saunemin and her
four young children, the farm and hog
production business is a challenge that
they chose to continue after the illness and
death of their husband and father nearly
one year ago.
“ I knew it would be a hard road,” said
Barb, when asked about the family's
decision to try to fulfill a dream she and
her husband began IS years ago.
“ I talked to the kids, although I felt I
knew what they wanted,” she said. "1
asked them what they wanted, whether
they wanted to try to stay on here and try
to keep things going, or if they wanted to
move.”
Barb continued, "The children and I
were in agreement as to what we wanted to
do, and we knew it was going to be a hard
road ahead, and is, and probably always
will be; but it was something that we had
to try to do,” she said, 'i t 's a family
thing.”
Barb’s late husband Art Drach began
raising feeder pigs about 14 years ago, and
when his father decided not to continue in
the hog business, Art and Barb bought his
hogs and equipment and began to increase
the production. The increase in production
meant building more housing for the hogs.
"This took quite a long time because
Art did much of the work himself,”
commented Barb.
In 1976 they built a farrowing and
nursery house, then in 1978 the finishing
house was built and they remodeled a bam
adding cement floors and stalls to be used
as a gestation bam.
The Drach farming operation includes
two full-time men.
"My son Tony is full-time also, but I
guess not qualified as a hired man,
although he works after school, weekends,
and all summer, just as if he were another
hired m an,” said Barb.
In addition to Tony, who is 14 and will
be a freshman at Saunemin high school,
the other Drach children, Tammy 12, Julie
7, and Amy S have their own duties.
Tony helps with hogs and field work,
plowing, cultivating, helps load and unload
grain and during planting season, helps fill
grain boxes on the planter. He also helps
with some of the bookwork involved in the
farm operation.
Tammy helps by babysitting for her
mother whenever she has an appointment.
She stays with her two younger sisters,
helping with some of the jobs her mother is
no longer able to do because of her
involvement in the business operations of
the farm. Tammy cooks, helps clean and
does laundry, as well. One of Tammy's
biggest responsibilities is mowing.
The Drachs also have a big garden,
which everyone in the family gets involved
with. They help plant, weed and finally
assist their mother with the canning.
The younger girls, Julie and Amy, get
into the operation also by setting the table

THE DRACH FAMILY. Tony, Julie, Barb, Amy
and Tammy are working together to fulfill their
late husband and father's dream.
for meals, emptying the dishwasher and
putting dishes away, taking out the
garbage and helping clean house.
"The little girls are super help when it
comes to cleaning the garage,”
commented Barb. "They also enjoy
washing the car, which is also another job
that must be done,” she added.
Julie is looking forward to next year
when she will be old enough to show hogs
at the fair.
"She's beginning to be pretty interested
in hogs,” said Barb. "She will be old
enough to show at Cullom next year, and is
getting practice already by helping Tony
and Tammy when they walk the pigs," she
said.
The fair circuit for the Drachs usually
consists of the Livingston county 4-H fair,
the Cullom Junior Fair, and the State Fair
in Springfield. Tony and Tammy also show
hogs at the Spring Barrow Show, held in
Springfield every spring.
Being involved in the successful
operations of their farm and home does not
stop the Drach family from doing the extra
things they like to do.
Tony and Tammy are involved in 4-H
and they are both active in the sports
program in their school.
"As far as their activities are
concerned, we see to it they get to
participate, and they are able to go to the
events," said Barb. “ It might mean
having to do chores earlier, getting up a
little sooner, or doing a little more work

before we leave, but we seem to get along
okay doing it that way," she added.
The children's only complaint is that
there are not enough hours in a day to get
everything done.
"They don’t complain about doing their
work. It’s just that there is not enough
time,” said their mother.
Family members and friends of the
Drachs have been very supportive during

the past year. Following the Livingston
county fair the last week in July of this
year, Tammy's premier swine from the
carcass class was auctioned off in halves,
being purchased by the Emington Hot
Shots 4-H club, of which Art Drach was a
former leader, and Gardner Sales and
Service of Pontiac. The two parties then
donated the carcass to be auctioned off
again, with the proceeds going to the fair

(Please turn to Pago 10)
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By Hal Everett,
U of 1 Ag Extension
The June Hogs and Pigs report clearly
indicated major expansion is taking place
in breeding potential and market inven
tories. As a result, there has been a great
deal of speculation about how high pork
production and how low hog prices might
go. In general, the magnitude of these
changes will depend on producers' pro
fitability and their subsequent decisions to
continue with at least a partial liquidation
of their breeding herds. Their decisions to
continue with the expansion will assure
average quarterly hog prices through
mid-198t that are lower than those of a
year ago. If producers would shelve fur
ther plans for expansion and liquidate
some of their sow herds, the market may
experience a deeper price decline in the
October-to-December period, but it will
show more strength through 1984. Unfor
tunately, that is not likely to happen.
The Expansion is Fully Underway
Producers were encouraged to expand
a little over a year ago, when cash hog
prices
moved
above
$48
per
hundredweight and qash com was priced
at around $2.50 p er bushel or less. Farm ers
with sow herds decided to increase their
farrowings while midwestem cash grain
producers discovered that com was worth
more if they purchased feeder pigs and fed
the com to them. The first signs of this
expansion appeared in the March 1, 1983,
Hogs and Pigs report where it was shown
that actual farrowings in the period from
December-to-February were more than
five percent greater than the previous
year's and intentions to farrow in the
period from March-to-May were eight
percent above the previous year's.
The most recent survey ot farm ers hog
inventories and farrowing plans, as
reported in the June issue of Hogs and Pigs
and shown in Table 1, reveals that the ex
pansion is fully underway. Inventories of
all hogs and pigs in the United States are
up more than 10 percent compared with
last year. The number of hogs and pigs
kept for breeding is more than nine per-

cent greater. Actual farrowings during the
period from December-to-May were over
11 percent greater than in 1982, and the
report indicated that producers plan to far
row almost nine percent more sows during
the period from June-to-November than
were farrowed last year.
Inventory and farrowing numbers for
the 10 key producing states were also
released in this report along with the na
tionwide figures. The inventory of these 10
states represents about 79 percent of the
total in the entire United States. As shown
in Table 2, the changes in the various in
ventory categories for these states are
closely related to the changes just discuss
ed for the U.S. inventories. It should be
noted, however, that the number of sows
farrowing is reported on a quarterly basis
in the 10-slate report instead of semian
nually as in the U.S. report. Thus, the nine
percent increase in farrowings planned by
all U.S. producers in the period from Juneto-November is broken down for producers
in the 10 key states into approximately 10
percent and eight percent increases in far
rowings in the periods June-to-August and
September-to-November, respectively.
These farrowing intentions for the last
half of 1983 were unexpected even though
the March Hogs and Pigs reported that
farm ers intended to farrow nearly seven
percent more sows in the period from
June-to-August. That is because hog pro
ducers’ profits have shrunk dramatically
as hog prices fell nearly $12 per hun
dredweight from their peak in 1982. At the
same time, the price of com moved rapid
ly to over $3 by the end of the second
qu arter. In Illinois, farrow-to-finish
operators may have incurred losses of
over $2 per hundred weight in the second
quarter, as shown in Table 3. Since then,
com and supplement prices have con
tinued to rise while hog prices have fallen,
contributing to expectations of even larger
losses in the third quarter. In addition, it
now appears that the com and soybean
crops are going to be reduced substantially
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Phone 815/892-2316 ,

as a result of dry weather damage. Conse
quently, com and supplement prices will
remain relatively high compared to a year
ago, forcing the breakeven price of raising
hogs to remain above $50 per hun
dredweight. Given that current hog prices
are in the $47 to $49 range, that further
price declines may be expected in the fall,
and that breakeven projections must rise,
the inducement to expand has rapidly
disappeared. Nevertheless, producers ap
pear undeterred in their expansion plans.
Generating Higher Pork Production
The pork now becoming available in the
current quarter originated primarily in
the December-to-February pig cropt with
only a slight amount coming from the
March-to-May pig crop. Hence, the in
crease in hog slaughter in this quarter
could be as high as the 10.6 percent in
crease that occurred in the pig crop during
the D ecem b er-to -F eb ru ary period.
However, projections of hog slaughter for
this quarter are based on the inventory of
hogs and pigs in the 60-to-170 pound range
as of June 1. This represents newer, more
accurate information about the number of
hogs that would be available for slaughter
Assuming a relatively high slaughter-toinventory ratio due to slight liquidation,
commercial hog slaughter in the third
quarter should run over 20.4 million head.
8.0 percent more than last year As a
result, pork production will exceed 3.5
billion pounds in the third quarter, also
about 8.8 percent more than last year
These projections are shown in Table 4.
The increase of 17.5 percent in the
March-to-May pig crop over last year’s in
dicates a similarly large increase will oc
cur in hog slaughter and pork production
in the fourth quarter of this year. Hog
slaughter in that quarter should total over
24.3 million head, leading to pork produc
tion that will exceed 4.2 billion pounds,
more than 16 percent over a year ago.
Although a fairly high slaughter-to-pig
crop ratio was used to make this projec
tion, it was also tempered by the possibili

ty of slightly higher death loss due to the
extreme summer temperatures in the
Midwest and elsewhere.
The intended farrowing increases of 10
percent in the third quarter and eight per
cent in the fourth quarter of this year are
assumed to be realized. However, smaller
litter sizes will contribute to smaller in
creases in commercial slaughter, and
lower average live weights of hogs
slaughtered compared to those of a year
ago will contribute to still smaller in
creases in production. In both quarters, lit
ter sizes are assumed to fall from last
years’s record levels. The decline in the
number of pigs per litter from 7.39 last
year to 7.28 in the third quarter of this year
also reflects the effects of hot weather this
past summer. The resulting 17.6-millionhead pig crop should result in commercial
hog slaughter of nearly 21.7 million head in
the first quarter of 1984 for a 6.5 percent in
crease in pork production to just over 3.7
billion pounds. Commercial slaughter in
the second quarter of 1984 should total just
over 23.0 million head, resulting in com
mercial pork production approaching 4.0
billion pounds, for an increase of 6.3 per
cent over a year ago.
. . . and I>ower Hog Prices
These pork production projections,
along with projections of beef production
and of real disposable personal income, are
used in the equation shown at the bottom
of Table 5 to forecast hog prices in this and
the next three quarters, it is believed that
beef production wili decline following this
quarter’s relatively high level of 6.0 billion
pounds. This is almost five percent greater
than a year ago In the fourth quarter of
this year, beef production should total over
5.8 billion pounds, unchanged from last
year. In the first and second quarters of
1984, beef production will total just over 5.4
billion pounds down 1 / percent. r-' “r 'he
strength of the ongoing recovery and the
expectation tnai u »>n utsi inrougi. 84,
real disposable personal income (D i’i) is
(P la a sa tu r n lo page 10)
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Thrushwood feels a woman’s touch
BY LISA KENNEY
Staff Writer

How'd a nice girl like you . . . end up
working on a pig farm?
You might ask the same question after
meeting Greta Damsgaard, a young
Danish woman studying the farrow-tofinish operation at rural Fairbury’s
Thrushwood Farms.
Although their numbers are growing, so
few
women
pursue
agricultural
professions that Greta is a pioneer of sorts,
both as a woman in the hog industry and
because of the type of research she’s
conducting.
She's brought much more than a
woman's touch to the farrowing rooms at
Thrushwood Farms. Greta’s supervising
experiments, using a new hormone, that
could eventually help Thrushwood Farms
and other swine producers to better
manage their operations.
A student at the Royal Veterinary and
Agricultural university in Copenhagen,
Greta arrived in the area on April 1. She’ll
return to Denmark on Oct. 1.
Hosts for the length of her stay will be
Terry and Sue Seegmiller, with 2-year-old
son Michael, of rural Chenoa.
Thirteen years ago, Terry Seegmiller
stayed with Greta's family through an
international 4-H exchange program.
So when Greta wrote that she’d like to
travel overseas to gain some experience
and to mature, they said they’d welcome a
visit from her as a chance to return some
of the hospitality Terry’d received.
However, Terry and Sue did much
more than invite Greta to be a part of their
family for six months.
"They found me a great place to study
too.” she said.

great deal of freedom in her study of
Thrushwood’s farrowing operations, and as a
result, they’ve had better success experimenting
with a new hormone.
Blade Photo

CHARTING THE PROGRESS o f n e w litters and
their mothers, Greta Damsgaard works closely
with Bill Fugate of Thrushwood Farms.
Fugate and Ray Hankes have allowed Greta a

During the first part of last year,
Seegmillers
contacted
Thrushwood
Farm’s Ray Hankes and Bill Fugate to see
if they’d be willing to supervise a 24-yearold animal science major from Denmark
interested in doing research and gaining
practical experience.
“Ray and I always think it’s healthy to

bring someone new in. We didn’t know
her
credentials, but we’re alwavs
willing to try something new. Greta hit us
just before com planting time. We simply
had to say, ‘Take care of them Greta.’
She’s been very successful,” Fugate said.
(P to *M turn to Peg*
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While in the United States, she’s living with Terry and Sue
Seegmiller of rural Chenoa. Terry was once a foreign exchange
student to Greta’s home.
Blade Photo
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Corry counting on farming future
BY LARRY KNILANDS
Staff Writer

For Corry Little, 10, of Chatsworth,
many future roads lie ahead.
And he figures that one of them may
lead to a career as a farmer.
The son of Herb and Nancy Ingold and
the grandson of Clair and Maxine Zorn,
Corry has already had several experiences
on his grandfather’s place.
“I rode on the tractor, and I got to drive
some. I helped plant by riding in the wagon
watching the planter box empty out.”
“Farm work is pretty hard. Walking
beans is hot. Feeding the pigs isn’t easy,
either."
Knowing how to care for machinery is
another part of being a farmer. Little says.
He does some tinkering on his bike, and is
aware of some of the engineering farmers
must do to keep going.
“You get dirty on the farm, too. My
grandmother makes me wash up after I’ve
helped on their place. I use the riding
mower out there. I can check the oil and
put in the gas.”
His fourth grade science studies last
year made him conscious of how plants
grow and how important weather is for
crops.
"Plants need water and sunshine. When
the sun is too hot and not enough rain
comes, things don’t grow w ell-just like
this summer.
“I'll need lots of science if I'm going to
be a farmer. And I need to know bookkeep
ing, too.
"Farming will take lots of money. I
don't know how you borrow from banks,
but I heard that farmers have to borrow to
keep going.
“I’ll have to take ag courses in high
school, and I know we have a good ae
department here at Chatsworth. I want to
raise pigs to show so 1 can go to the Ford
(PIm
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CORRY LITTLE TRIES out a tractor at Wheeler Farm Equipment.
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two farming eras

Vet
BY ANN GREGORY
Staff Writer

Dr. William Hay, Doctor of Veterinary
Medicine, came to Piper City in 1950,
straight from Ohio State university. He
was hired by Dr. William “Gerald"
Raudabaugh, the owner at that time of the
veterinary clinic in Piper City.
Back then, the clinic was housed in an
old livery stable, which stood on the same
site as the present clinic.
Dr. Hay said, “It was a typical big, old
livery stable, over 100 years old, with a
hayloft and stalls. We had two little rooms

in the comer for our office and for surgery.
The stable was also used as a two-car
garage and for storage.”
In 1962 Dr. Hay became a full-fledged
partner with Dr. Raudabaugh. In that
same year, the old livery stable was razed,
and the new clinic was built.
In a p p ro x im a tely 1957, D rs.
Raudabaugh and Hay took on a new part
ner, Dr. James Finned of Gilman. After
Dr. Raudabaugh’s death in a train acci
dent in the early 1970’s, Drs. Hay and Finnel worked as a duo with a couple of vets
coming and going until 1978 when Dr.

DR. HAY, assisted by Lori Haberkom of Chatsworth, perform
surgery at the Piper City veterinary clinic.

Robert Sehleef of Onarga joined the prac
tice.
The three vets continue to practice
together with office hours in Piper City,
Monday through Friday, and an out
patient clinic held three hours weekly in
Gilman.
Dr. Hay is semi-retired now and has
turned over the evening and weekend
emergencies to Drs. Finnell and Sehleef.
Dr. Hay has seen many changes in
practice through his 33-year tenure as
Piper City’s veterinarian.
He said. “ It's always been a mixed
practice, small animals and farm animals.
When I started practicing, most of the
farms were small operations and most
farm ers had cattle, hogs, and chickens.
Farm s are larger now, and they have
become specialized.
In past times, a fanner might have 15 to
20 head of cattle; now he has 120 to 150
head or none. It's the age of specialization
in farming, just like in most other profes
sions.”
Specialization has also hit at the clinic.
Since Dr. Hay has semi-retired, he usually
handles the small-animal part of the
business. Dr. Finnell takes the hogs and
horses, and Dr. Sehleef looks after the cat
tle.
The three vets serve a 30-mile radius
around Piper City, including Chebanse.
Melvin, Woodworth, Buckley, Watseka,
Cissna Park, Cullorn, Cabery and Kempton.
Dr. Hay says there’s been a slackening
in business in the last few years to where
two and one half men can handle the
operation. He attributes part of this to the
fact that more farmers handle and treat
their animals, instead of calling in a vet.
Difficulties with obstetrics are about the
only night or weekend calls that the clinic
receives now.
Dr. Hay recalls that one of his first
"house calls" as a vet was to see "a wild
old cow” down by Melvin. She was having

difficulty giving birth. When Dr. Hay ar
rived, he found his assistants were a
"neighbor who weighed 110 pounds soak
ing wet,” and the owner with his arm in a
cast.
Dr. Hay remembers having great dif
ficulty wresting with the cow, being her
down, and delivering the calf almost
single-handedly, as the assistants were not
much help.
Dr. Hay also remembers being stuck
out in blizzards as he made house calls. On
his way to a milk fever emergency in
Herscher one time, he became stranded in
Cabery. He recalls parking his struck in a
building so the drugs he was carrying
wouldn’t freeze and spending the night
with a client.
Having always liked animals and hav
ing helped his grandfather on his Ohio
farm. Dr. Hay decided to use his G.I. bill to
study veterinary medicine after his return
from the Army. He was stationed in Iran
during World War II, where he worked in
heavy maintenance, supplying the Rus
sian troops with leased goods.
One week after his release from the Ar
my, Dr. Hay was enrolled at Ohio State
university, where he took two years of prevet and four years of study at the
veterinary college.
Dr. Hay recommends to anyone in
terested in becoming a veterinarian to get
all the science and math courses that are
available and to study hard and get good
grades. He feels that vet students today
are getting better training and are better
prepared for the veterinary field through
m ore p ra ctica l ex p erien ce and
"hands-on" training, which are being of
fered at the college level.
Dr. Hay and his wife, Juanita live next
door to the clinic in Piper City, in the house
originally built by former Piper City
veterinarian Dr. Ballou. Their house, a
step away from the clinic, has always N*en
occupied by a Piper City vet.
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PARTSVALUE
OF THE MONTH
For September

SCHROEDER
fir e s to n e
Your

Sept. 6th thru 10th

SPECIAL SAVINGS on
•O il Filters
•L u b ric a n ts

10% Cash Discount
on all IH Parts

lb McGrath, Inc.
Rt. 47 North
Gibson City

Hudson Im plem ent
Hudson. IL

C a ll U s F o r On T h e F a r m
S erv ice!

ASK ABOUT
FIRESTONESNEW
RADIAL 23°
TRACTOR TIRE

838 Uni
Husker

IN THE FIELD' ON THE HOAD'
ON THE F A R M 1

h J ftS S

Our ful l y e q u i p p e d l ar m servi ce truck t>r mgs you l ast on-t he-spot tire
repai rs r e p l a ce me n t s and h yd r o t la h o n
WHEN and WHERE YOU
NEED IT

ALSO:
KEWANEE, KILLBROS.
E Z TRAIL, SNAPPER.
BRIGGS & STRATTON,
KOHLER, TECH., LELY,
woods

FARM TIRE SERVICE
HEADQ UARTERS

GRIDLEY FARM SUPPLY
PARTS. SALES & SERVICE
HAROLD KNACK. OWNER „ •

Route 24 West, Grldley, IL 61744

Ph. (309) 747-2280

SCHROEDER
F ir e s to n e
Rt. 1 1 6 We st , Pont i ac 81 5 844-31 93

Slate session on
ag price outlook
The 1963 Agricultural Price Outlook
meeting will be held on Thursday, Sept. 15,
from 9:30 a.m. to noon at the Pontiac
Moose Lodge. According to Marion Shier,
Livingston county Agricultural Extension
Adviser, the speakers will include Hal
Everett, agricultural price and outlook
specialist from the University of Illinois
and Dick West of P ra irie C entral
Cooperative Incorporated.
Topics that will be covered include:
General Economy and its effect on de
mand, supplies of corn, soybeans, hogs
and cattle and its effect on prices.
Estim ates of this years production levels
and their significance and relation to the
1963 PIK program
This meeting is open to all interested
persons, so plan to attend and listen to the
latest outlook information available.
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affecting prices will remain relatively
stable. However, pork production will
likely begin to increase in September as a
result of the very large spring pig crop.
(Continued from page S)
Consequently, hog prices should begin
(Continued from Page 4)
falling toward the mid $40 area. The
projected to increase in this quarter and
average price of hogs in the third quarter
board for a new hog bam to be built in through the next three quarters at an an
memory of Mr. Drach.
then is likely to average around $47 to $49
nual rate of about two percent
per hundredweight. Assuming that the 13
As for the future, Barb Drach stated,
The hog prices calculated from the
percent decline in the calculated prices
“We've always known this as our life, and model are: $51.62 for the current quarter;
from the third to the fourth quarters is
we will keep going as long as we can. Art $44.69 for the fourth quarter of 1963; $53.49
appropriate, a projected fourth quarter
worked very hard and spent many, many for the first quarter of 1964; and $46.66 for
average hog price of $41 to $42 seem s
hours building this up, and I feel the most the second quarter of 1964. These prices
reasonable.
important thing we can do for him is to try follow the expected pattern, given the
Any adjustments made to the first and
to keep it going. If it's humanly possible, changes in the level of pork production and
second quarter calculated prices of hogs
that’s what we re going to try to do.”
the other factors that affect pork prices.
should probably be more moderate than
She continued, “Family was always However, the current quarter's calculated
the $4 adjustments made in the third
very important to Art and me, and it hog prices of over $51 per hundredweight is
quarter of 1963. My inclination is to leave
always will be to me. There is something obviously high since the price of hogs
these prices unadjusted but to suggest that
through July has averaged in the $47 to $48
about farm life. It is very special."
actual prices during these quarters may
Barb said she thought farm life was a range. August and September prices
also average near the low end of the
very rich, wholesome life, and one that she would have to average more than $53 per
forecast interval provided in Table 5.
hoped her children would be able to hundredweight in order to obtain the
Opportunities
for
hedging
hog
calculated average. It also seem s
continue to have.
productions have improved recently on the
unreasonable to expect hog prices to re
basis of strengthening cash prices,
main above $44 per hundredweight in the
fourth quarter oif this year given the ex assumed liquidation of the breeding herd,
and even an apparent formation of a
pected 800-million-pound increase in pork
production from the third to the fourth
technical bottom in futures prices. Since
quarters. Hence, the absolute levels of the
the August contract could be considered
third and fourth quarter puces for 1963 for hedging off animals going to market in
It is accepted that at least a portion of should probably be tempered, although the
late August and September. However, the
the overall retail-to-farm margin is wider relative changes between the two appear
$43.56 offered on the October contract falls
than normal, but the overall margin is not credible.
below our cash price expectations for the
out of line with its four-year average. If
remainder of this quarter. But, since cash
Looking ahead through the remainder
any support for cash hog prices is to be
prices are expected to fall from September
of the third quarter, hog prices should not
derived from a narrowing of thej;etail-tointo October, it would seem reasonable to
change much from their present area of
wholesale margin, it appears to be limited
hedge early October hog deliveries in the
about $49 per hundredweight through
at this time.
October contract at the above price or
August as the fundamental factors
higher.
(Pioaao turn to peg* 13)

M other. . . S w in e .

The Retail-To-Farm margin for pork
by Hal Everett
Extension Specialist
The Retail-To-Farm margin for pork is
getting a great deal of scrutiny from
analysts since it appears to be wider than
normal. The margin stood at $1.21 in June,
the most recent month for which data are
available. This is down from its October
peak of $1.34 but still considered wide
relative to the absolute margins observed
prior to 1982. From 1979 to 1981, this
margin generally ranged between 90 cents
and $1.10.
The significance of the wide margin is
that it may narrow in cyclical fashion
fall. Some analysts believe that as this
margin narrows, retail prices may decline
at a more rapid rate than farm prices. This
is because the retail price of pork has
fallen only 11 percent since last October’s
high of $1.91 a pound, while hog prices
have fallen 25 percent since peaking last
August at about 63 cents per pound. There
is little question in anybody’s mind that
retail prices will be under pressure, given
the large increase in pork supplies that
must be moved into consumer’s hands this
fall. If a substantial decline in retail prices
does occur, it is quite possible that hog
prices may decline only slightly from their
present levels. That is, hog prices could
average about $45 per hundredweight
rather than near $40.
This argument is plausible, but several
concerns must be expressed about it. The
first is that regardless of the width of the
margin, the respective declines of 11
percent and 25 percent in retail pork and
farm hog prices since their peaks appear
in line with their market-level flexibilities.
That is, for an equal change in quantity at
the two market levels, farm prices would
be
expected
to
change
more
proportionately than retail prices.
Another concern is that margins tend to
change in association with the direction of
change in hog slaughter. When hog
slaughter is declining, the margin
typically narrows, and vice versa. Thus,
even though the margin is now wide, it is
likely to stay wide as hog slaughter
increases this fall. There are exceptions to
this rule: in 1979, when hog slaughter
increased substantially, the margin
narrowed by over 11 cents from March to
November.
The final concern is that while the
absolute margin appears wide, hog prices,
as a percentage of retail prices, are close
to the average of the last four years. In
June, the average hog price of 47 cents per
pound represented 36 percent of the retail
price. The average for the last four years
is 29.7 percent The margin in Jane is
slightly wider than normal, but it is not
extraordinary, given past relationships
that ranged as tow as 21 percent (April,
I960).
As a final comment, it must be pointed
out that some analysts are looking solely
at the retaiUo-wboleaale margin. This
relationship does appear to be wider than
normal in both absolute and relative
terms. Some analysts believe that it is
possible for the m ugin to narrow as the
result of a retail price decline relative to
wholesale prices. This also would have the
effect of supporting farm prices, assuming
that the whoiesale-to-farm margin
remains constant. As one might guess,
however, even the latter margin is usually
in a state of flux.
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we’re ro— lttrd to agricottore.
BLOOMINGTON PRODUCTION CREDIT ASSOCIATION
with offices at the following locations.
712 IAA Drive
Bloomington Illinois 01701
Bloomington,
Phene: (309)

Plum A Howard Sts..
Pontiac. Illinois I17M
Phono: « I8 ) MS-4124

IBS M. CaUendor St..
Enraka, IHInots B1S2B
(JOB) 407-2114
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Thrushwood Farms and
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Woman’s touch . . .
(Continued from P *S * •)

“I Uked being given th*t responsibility,”
Greta said.
The research work she now conducts
will complement her work in animal
science at the University of Copenhagen
where she’ll finish her degree during the
six months following her return home.
Before graduation, she’ll finish a major
research paper on her work at
Thrushwood Farms and look forward to a
professional position as a farm advisor.

©

©

Her responsibilities at Thrushwood
include working with the new litters,
cutting tails, giving injections and
studying the effects of the experimental
hormone.
She also weans the little pigs and
calculates sows’ weights and growth before
and after farrowing.
It’s a busy day beginning at 7:90 a.m.
and winding down around S p.m., but

©

©
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Greta enjoys the variety, flexibility and
“I didn't expect the American farmer
freedom that Hankes and Fugate have to be so independent.”
allowed her in her work.
She said that the Danish swine
“The days are never routine. No day producer is controlled by the regulations of
really seems like any other,” she said.
the Farm er’s Organization.
“In Denmark, you’re not allowed to
“Ray and I like to challenge anybody
we have working with us. We've allowed administer certain drugs yourself because
Greta to use her own ingenuity, and we've a large portion of pork is exported.
also listened to her suggestions. She’s been Farm ers seem to do almost everything
here.
They’re
their
own
a real benefit to us. We’ve developed a over
good friendship and good communication, veterinarians, their own plumbers - just
and we’ve had better success in the everything,” she said.
Even in the short time she’s been here,
farrowing room,” Fugate said.
Her work at Thrushwood Farms isn't Greta’s found that some of that American
independence may have rubbed off.
totally foreign to Greta. She grew up on a
“I know when I return to Denmark that
hog farm about two-thirds the size of
Thrushwood in Northern Jutland, I’ll be more independent, more confident.
Denmark.
My English has improved a lot. I can
“The operation itself is very much like communicate more with strangers. You
the Danish operation," she said, and just have to get out of your shell to gain
Fugate added that, “The swine industry in experience, she said.
America is using many Danish
So, you ask, how'd a nice girl like Greta
techniques.”
end up on a pig farm?
Since her arrival she’s studied several
She obviously climbed out of her shell to
area hog producers, and Greta’s been gain the valuable experience that overseas
surprised and impressed by the study and Thrushwood Farms have to
offer.
independence of the American farmer.
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Central Vac International
Sweeper Systems

•ANY electrical job,
whether installing or
repairing, requires the
work of a pro!
F A R M — H O M E — IN D U S T R Y

Let VS do it!
IT’S ALL IN A DAY’S WORK for Greta Damsgaard, a 24-year-old
Danish woman studyina swine oroduction at rural Fairbury's
Thrushwood Farms. Greta arrived in Fairbury on April 1 and will return
to Denmark and the university in Copenhagen to complete her degree
on Oct. 1.
Her work in Thrushwood's farrowing house includes feeding.the
sows.
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JR Electric, Inc.
5 4 2 S . F i f t h , F a ir b u r y
Jesse Huber
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Keith Huber
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Everyday . . . the small
wonder of agri-business moves
on . . . growing stronger . . .
providing our nation with a ll
we need to live and eat the
way we do. Let's salute the
efforts of this hard-working
industry.
They're #7/
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The Citizens State Bank
of Cropsey

Phone 309/377-2751

As a farmer, you’re a vital part
of our growth. When you pros
per, the entire community
benefits. We make a special
effort to help you financially
whenever we can . . . whether
it’s money for your farm’s ex
pansion or new machinery,
we’re behind you all the way.
Speak to our financial ad
visors.

X fi.

bobnwutbmun
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• H om e Lighting D e p t#
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county fair and do a good job like people
did this year.
“We don't have too many people farm
ing any more, but we still need food for
everybody. Food makes farming impor
tant because fanners have to produce for
all the people."
As he concluded his plans for farming,

he said that he would wish for 350 acres
with com, beans, a bam , a house, a
garage, a tool shed, some pigs, a hog lot,
and some pasture.
“ I don't know how things are going to
be by the time I grow up and start working.
Fanning will be tough.
“ But I still want to be one.”

CORRY LITTLE is learning about m achinery,
p ickin g up the know-how to service his equipm ent
when he becom es a farmer.

KUNTZ SPEED MOVER

CLYDE KUNTZ & SONS
FEEDER PIGS & EARTH
MOVING EQUIPMENT
EVERSMAN SCRAPERS
LAND PLANES
CORRY LITTLE know s he w ill have to learn about corn h yb rid s if he
grow s up to be a farmer.

over 50 machines sold in last 5 months
Grldley, Illinois S17AA Ph. (301) 747-2420

I t takes a heap
of drops to fill
the whole bucket
If you're approaching the financial end of your operation one
drop at a time, it can take you a lifetime to get ahead, and
then it's too late!
At the First National Bank of Cullom, you can turn those
drops into a steady flow that will help you accomplish your
goals quicker.
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Saving at the best rates allowable by law is just the
beginning of how we can help you. Operating, equipment, or
real estate loans can put you in position to make the most of
your farming operation.

m

We're in tune with your needs. We keep informed of agricultural
developments, both locally and internationally, we can respond with the^jt
kind of Droarams you need.
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Swine. ..
(Continued Irom page 10)

The December contract also offers a
hedging opportunity to producers since the
expected fourth-quarter average cash
price is below the futures price of (45.27
This is particularly attractive if producers
believe substantial liquidation is going to
take place this fall causing cash prices to
fall lower than the $44 forecast for the final
quarter.
For hogs to be marketed in the first
quarter of 1964, substantial hedging is not
recommended since the February futures
price of under $49 is below the forecast
cash price of over $53. Hedging should be
considered on production expected in the
second quarter of the new year given the
potentially profitable price of almost $53
per hundredweight offered on the June
contract is about $6 higher than the
forecasted average cash price for that
quarter.
Those “ What Ifs"
The first thing that probably comes to
most peoples’ minds while reading about
th e above forecast is, “ What if there is a
m ajor hog liquidation?” History indicates
that hog producers tend to change their
farrowing plans and begin reducing their
breeding herds one or two quarters after a
full quarter of losses have been incurred.
Such losses were incurred by Illinois
producers (and probably others) in the
second quarter of this year as shown in
Table 3. Therefore, it is likely that
producers are altering their farrowing
plans for the June-to-August and
September-to-Nov ember periods. The
forecast presented above reflects a modest
change in plans such that rather than
farrowing more than intended as would
normally by the case, producers will
m atch their actual farrowing in these
quarters with their intended increases of
eight to 10 percent.
It is possible that a more dram atic
change m ay'occur such as a reduction of
the breeding herd by the start of
December to the low level of December 1,
1962, causing a corresponding decline in
summer and fall farrowings. Specifically,
the breeding herd may be reduced by 631
thousand bead from the 6.224 milling on
farm s June 1. This extra slaughter of
heavy sows will add between 220 to 230
million pounds of pork (about three
percent more) to the supplies of pork
already forecast for the last half of 1963.
This should cause hog prices to average
about $.90 to $1.00 (about two percent)
lower for every 35 to 40 million pounds (one
percent) added to pork supplies in each
quarter. If the bulk of this liquidation
occurs in the final quarter of 1963, cash
may average $3 to $4 less than originally
forecast. Fortunately, the reduction in the
breeding herd shw ld limit farrowing
increases in the summer and fall 1963
quarters. Assuming such increases are no
larger than five percent in the June-toAugust period and two percent in the
September-to-Hovember period, first-half
1964 hog prices should average $3 to $5
higher than originally forecast.

The other “what i f ’ relates to the
retail-to-fann margin for pork which is
shown in Figure 1. In June, this margin
stood at $1.21, down from its peak of $1.34
last October, but-attll considered wide
relative to the absolute margins observed
prior to 1162. That the margin has
remained wide can be partially explained
by the slow rate at which retail prices have
fallen relative to farm prices. The retail
price has fallen only 11 percent since last
October’s high of $1.34 per pound, while
hog prices have fallen 25 percent since
peaking last August at about $.63 per
pound. ,
So, what if the retail-to-fann margin is
wide? In order to return to a more normal
level, the margin may continue to narrow
this fall by a more rapid rate of decline in
retail prices relative to (arm prices. There
is little question in anybody’s mind that
retail prices will be under pressure given
the large increase in pork supplies which
must be moved into consumers’ bands this
fall. It a substantial decline in retail prices
does occur, then it is quite possible that
hog prices may decline only slightly from
their present levels. That Is, the hog prices
could average closer to $45 per
hundredweight rather than $40.
This argument is plausible, but two
concerns must be expressed about i t The
first is that regardless of the width of the
margin, the respective declines of 11

•

percent and 25 percent since their peaks
last year appear in line with their marketlevel flexibilities. That is, for an equal
change in quantity at the two market
levels, hog prices would be expected to
change more proportionately than retail
price changes. The second concern is that
while the absolute margin appears wide,
hog prices as a percent of retail prices are
close to the average of the last four years.
In June, the average hog price of $.47 per
pound represented 28 percent of the retail
price. The average for the last four years
is 29.7 percent. Yes, the margin In June is
slightly wider than normal, but it is not
extraordinary given past relationships
which ranged as low as 21 percent (See
Figure 1.)
Summary
Producers’ plans to continue to expand
or liquidate weigh heavily in the
determination of hog prices in late 1963
and early 1964. The losses incurred by
producers in the second quarter of this
year may result in some reduction of the
breeding herd this summer and fall, but
not of a magnitude that would
substantially affect
the
intended
farrowings reported in the June Hogs and
Pigs. As a result, pork production should
increase by no more than 16 percent in the
fourth quarter of this year and six percent
increases should occur in each of the first
two quarters of 1964.

ft
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Table 1. Hogs and Pigs, United States, June 1, 1963
Inventory
1983
AM hogs and pigs
57,450
Kept for breeding
8,074
Kept for m a rk e t
49,376
M a rk e t Hogs
Under 60 lbs.
21,855
60-119 lbs.
11,915
120-179 lbs.
8,764
180 lbs. plus
6,842
Sows Farrow ing
Decem ber-M ay
6.218
June-Novem ber
6,319 1 /
Pig Crop
D ecem ber-M ay
46,806 , ,
June-Novem ber
46,450 Pigs Per L itte r
Decem ber-M ay
7-53 ,
June-Novem ber
7.35 -

1982
51,990
7,389
44,601

% Change
10.5
9.3
10.7

18,941
10,954
8,200
6,506

15.4
8.8
6.9
5.2

5,593
5,815

11.2
8.7

41,035
43,094

14.1
7.8

7.34
7.41

2.6
-0.9

1/ Intentions
2 / Projected by USDA

In general, declines in beef production
and increases in real disposable persona)
income will partially offset the increases
in pork production in the generation of
m arket hog prices over the next year.
Following a third quarter average hog
price of about $47 to $48 per
hundredweight, hog prices will decline so
that they average from $41 to $42 per
hundredweight in the fourth quarter. A
substantial rise to over $50 per
hundredweight is possible in the first
quarter of 1964 as a result of a large
quarterly decline in pork production. The
rise, however, will be followed by a decline
in hog prices to around $47 per
hundredweight in the second quarter of
1964.
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•GRAIN MARKETING
•DRYING & STORAGE
•INSTANT MARKET REPORTS
•DIRECT ON FARM
PICKUP OF GRAIN
We are here to serve you
P hone217-395-2292

ROBERTS, ILLINOIS60962

U sed
C o m b in e s
3 7720s
4400 die se l

M inim a* bonu

105

3

Used Tractors
JO 4010 w id u e l h yd r
front, sharp

Buy a n e w or used combine
n o w ...p a y no finance charges
until M a y 1, '84

JO
JO
JO
JO
JO

w id e

4020 G 1967
4440. 1900 hr&
4630
4320 w ith air. 2800 hrs
4430

New J D
M ach in ery
S a le
1610 Chisel Plow. 1V $3000
RM 6-30 Cult
$3725
RM 6-30 C u lt................ $2520
65 Folding 12-30 C u lt. $7500
2600 Plow. S bottom, 18"
........................................ $5000
2600 Plow, 6 bottom 16"
........................................ $5100
544 Bulldozer, fils 4640
........................................ $2600
275 Snowblower
$2240
610 Finishing Harrow $6150
68 Rear Blade. 7*
$640
95 Rear Blade. 8 ’ ............ $840
2 -1 1 5 Rear Blade. T $1135
Used JD 2800 on land plow
8 btm, like new. $0,500

$ you're looking for a new John Deere
combne or a dependable used combne. stop
m and see us. Here's ihe deal Purchase that
combine from us and. if you finance * w th
John Deere, you'll have no finance charges
come due unol M ay I. 1904 ’
In add/uon. It could be to your advarxage
to buy this year so you can earn tax savngs
' Av. « a r y ( i Jclvi O tn e
• -P rJ B cor«t>ufcs> u> a*- um l

from Investment Tax Credt |TTQ and
depredation ks som eth* ig to consider
Consider leafcng a new combrie. too. w th
accounted lease payments comparable in
value to waiver of finance charge
Sfcnpfy, w e're m aking th e best value an
even b etter value. Stop n and see us today
for d etails**

t i p i k> CCXTVHI d ci n *
u*n m*y A n ( u t i m p e r

S ta lte r
R e p a ir, In c.
002 N. Orange,
Lexington, I t 61753
Phone 3061365-2031
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Com plants are higher and hardier.
Leaves on north to south rows may have
more hail damage on the west side than on
the e*st. Soybeans tend to have more hail
damage due to the smaller stems.
Hail may get in the pith area. Often
after the beans mature and put on pods,
wind storms can blow them over. The
adjustor may often defer crops until fall.
For example, to adjust an 80-acre
soybean field of one-half mile rows,
normally four to five checks are made on
20 consecutive plants. One plant will
determine the amount of hail damage.
If plants are in the vegetative or early
reproductive stage, they count 30 inch row
planter width with a 13 foot-14 inch count of
all plants, both dead and alive, to see how
many dead plants exist. The stages of the
plant's growth are a very important
factor.
Since hail has to start and stop
somewhere, the fields must be walked.
This may determine the procedure to take.
A heavy loss may be deferred until fall.
The crops are analyzed from the time of
the storm until harvest time.
Corn is crucial until pollination and the
ear reaches the early dent stage. Hard
storms can tie up tassels, and the corn
cannot pollinate properly, or after the corn
has pollinated and is in the early milk
stage, hail can hit the ears and can create
mold inside.
During a heavily damaging storm, Zick
starts Monday morning and may be away
until Friday afternoon.
"Ia m paid not according to the loss, but
a day's pay for a day's work," he said.
He is the second youngest, age-wise,
adjustor with his crew.
Zick was bom and grew up on a 320 acre
farm south of Thawville. He graduated
from Roberts-Tha /ville High school and
from Eastern Illinois university with a
B.S. degree in science. He received his
Master's degree from Illinois State
university in Educational Administration.

On the staff of the Forrest-Strawn-Wing
school for the past 14 years, he teaches
junior high science, is the junior high girls
basketball coach and is the unit
Transportation Director.

He and his wife, Linda, a former FSW
teacher and currently a staff member of the
Pontiac Leader, have three children,
Emily 9, Amy, 6, and Ellen 2. They live at
622 N. Pearl street in Forrest.

DOUGLAS ZICK o f Forrest, part-tim e agent and
hail ad ju sto r for Farm er's M utual o f Iowa, w orks 10
co unties and a ssists in eight states when hail
storm s strike and dam age crops.

BUILD IN EXTRA
PROFITS! ■

Zick notes “I have a wonderful parttime summer job, and it is a personal
challenge."
Farm ers will ho doubt agree that his
job can be very important to them.

Z ick also teaches ju n io r high scie n ce and
coaches ju n io r high g irls ’ basketball at ForrestStrawn-W ing.

PO CKUNG TO N
H YB R ID S

With a quality built
Hog Production System
from H & W Systems
H & W services include:
•Custom designing
•Quality construction
•Remodeling
•Livestock equipm ent

OtaBBBB HoBtationti Wybricte

U------- — --------

Call (815) 692-4358

H&W SYSTEMS

The farm builder you can profit from

P O Box 1C6
Fairbury. Illinois 61739

CARY BENZ
1
District Salesman
" ' ' '

u n w

- iiig

Models and sizes
to fit any grain
producer’s needs
W hatever your grain storage
needs, there's a dependable
BROCK grain bln built to
handle your exact require
ments. Choose from over 300
models for farm storage,
holding, and com m ercial
storage.

HENDRIX TOWN A
COUNTRY
MEANS YOU
BET QUALITY AND
SERVICE WHEN YOU
NEED IT THE M O ST.
We can erect that
grain bin or help
you with your grain
drying & storage
needs.
BROCK BINS
FARM FANS DRYERS
FETERL AIMERS
AERATION FANS
DRYING FLOORS
TUBING - ALL SIZES
HBIO RIX TOWN A COUNTRY. INC.
Route 115 - V i mile east of Herscher
Herscher, Illinois 60941
Phone (815) 426-2111

'

- - -

"

M elvin, |L 60952
Ph. 217/388-2877
' ' ■' . I B

F o r d G r a in C o ., In c.
Melvin, Illinois 6 0 952

•Grain Drying A Storage
•Instant Market Reports
•Direct on the Farm Pickup of
Grain
PReaes 388-2281 sr 388-3856

Area Cods 217
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‘Had to see it to believe it’
(Continued tro«n

P«g« 2)

"The corn literally jumped out of the
ground,” Zick said. "In addition, when we
had heavy rains this spring, the field flood
ed as it usually does, but the corn seedlings
sat high and relatively dry on top of the
ridge,” he added.
The ridge, particularly in the type of
soil on the Jordan farm, provides drainage
not only for the growing crop but for the
land itself. Art pointed out that the field
which had had frequent and large “holes”
caused by standing water, had only two
small ones this year despite a very damp
spring.
During the early stages of growth the
croo is cultivated twice. Both times the
weeds are literally sheared from the sides
of the ridge, while the ridge itself is rebuilt
from the soil and debris from past crops.
“The assets of this kind of planting
were evident from the written descriptions
and from the conversations we had had

cultivator to the Jordans. This was the on
ly equipment change needed. Both Jordan
and Stalter remarked on the little,
relatively speaking, cost involved for u>e
Jordans because of the compatability of
their planter and combine to the ridge-till
system.
changeovers in equipment to accomodate
changovers in equipment to accomodate
the ridge. Jordans were lucky,” said
Stalter.
Stalter said that this type of fanning is
relatively new here, but that is was used
quite a bit in the south.
Stalter also said that there was a lot of
interest in this type of planting on the part
of the fanners whose land evidenced soil
conditions similar to those on the Jordan
farm, and also by farm extension people
and state university agriculture depart
ments. Like the Zicks, Stalter thinks this
type of farming could be the coming thing

The frttin'ast
pull-on
workboot

SIZES

The Pecos 1155 is, by far, our
best-se lling boot. For the
heel-hugging fit o f your life,
slip on a pair o f Pecos boots.

in the negative.
“Not because of the ‘Ridge-till’," he
said, “but because of the variety of com
planted and the weather conditions. The
com tasseled and the intense heat kept the
pollen from the com silk. If there was a
silk that didn’t bum.”
We also asked if he will continue to use
the ridge-till.
Yes,” he said, “and we will increase
the acreage under the system, so long as it
produces what we're looking for. Good
crops, and good use of the land.”

5 -1 6

All Styles

RedWings

MO Trade-In
Bring in any old pair o f shoes
and purchase a new pair of
RED WINGS and receive

earlier with those who had theorized or
tried it,” Art said, “But we had to see it for
ourselves to believe it."
"We had a reduction in cost and time
because we didn't plow. We got into the
field, planting, three to four days earlier
than usual. We got excellent germination
of the seed. We have a crop with excellent
drainage and a superior root system. We
got more than we asked for," he conclud
ed.
Ridge-till is not widely in use in this
a m , but a number of people have express
ed an interest in the Jordan experiment,
including the Zicks, whose comments are
recorded above.
Bob Stalter, salesman for Birkey’s
Farm Store in Paxton, sold the ridge-till
for farmers in the area with “i»ucky.
poorly drained ground.
We asked Art if he will get a good cr» >
from this 40 acres this year, and he -ef 'ic^

Friend's
Footwear
ll> MOUTH SAMOAMOW • QI»jQH CITY

MO Off

HOURS:
8:30 - 5:30
Mon. thru Sat.

• PHONE

217 JhA bbOt

KUPFERSCHMID, INC.
117 West Krack, Forrest, IL

657-8147

Fertilizer value.
Double your money back.
Fertilizer is something it isn't wise to do without With the right
program, fertilizer can return $2 to $3 lor every S1 invested
There are few better investments in farming
Getting the right program means balancing the nutrients
you put into the soil.
Let us help you get a soil test now. Then we'll develop a
fertilizer program that will help you produce optimum-profit
yields
Before you make any fertilizer decision, visil us where you
see this sion. Helping you produce more is what we’re here for

W e w ant you to know th a t
b e s id e having o u r line of

fine S perry/N ew H olland
e q u ip m e n t w e are your

Lawn and Garden Center

CROP
PRODUCTION
SERVICE
Onarga, IL

R»

TRAINOR GRAIN & SUPPLY CO .
|

(LOCATED AT W ING, IL.)
Rural Route 2 • Forrest, Illinois 61741 • Phone
(815) 832-5512-13.

ALSO:

S A U N IM IN GRAIN CO. • Phone (815) 832-4311

FORREST ELEVATOR A SUPPLY CO. • Phone (815) 657-8520

l a w n -b o y

Sam Walter & Sons
F a irb u ry , Illin o is
________ P h o n e 8 1 5-6 92-324 1
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U/e 5a Lute
THE AMERICAN FARM WIFE -

PARTNER IN PROGRESS

WE ARE PROUD TO RECOGNIZE
YOUR CONTRIBUTION TO
AGRICULTURE

FOR ALL YOUR FARMING NEEDS
NATIONAL BANK OF FAIRBURY
"Where Full S e rv ic e Is M ore Than Just A M otto"
ESTABLISHED 1018

FAIRBURY, ILLINOIS 61739
815-692 2389

MEMBER FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM

MEMBER F.D.I.C.

V

